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ENViK,P0 A YEAR. COERCION IN IRELAND. LIIIU ONES SAW THE FUROntario Farmers’ Veritable Gold Mine 
Greatest Crops in History of Province

DebHn, Limerick end Varions 
Conntle. Are Proclaimed.

Bicycle on Pilot of M.C.R. K narine 
Reveal. • Tragedy.

Dublin, Sept. 2.—The counties of 
King's Limerick, Longford, Queen's 
and Westmeath, and the Boroughs of 
Dublin and Limerick, have been pro
claimed. under the Crimes Act, under 
the sections dealing with trial by spe
cial Jury and change of venue.

The Nationalists regard the new 
Crimes Act proclamation, which brings 
a total of 17 counties, nearly the whole 
of Ireland, under its operation, as a 
declaration of war by Mr. George 
Wyndham, the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, on the Irish League, and the 
not unlikely precursor of the suppres
sion of the league.

The proclamation empowers trial by 
special Jury in cases of change, of 
venue, and in some instances by sum
mary Jurisdiction. The counties of 
King's, Limerick. Longford, Queen’s 
and Westmeath have been the scenes 
of recent Irish League agitation.

St. Thomas, Sept. 2.—When $fo. 8 
M.C.R. express, due at 10.46, arrived 
In the city on (Saturday night, a

It Was Children's Day and Thirty 
Thousand of Them Thronged 

the Grounds-

Extent to Which They WilL Be Car
ried on Will Depend on the 

Money Provided.
wrecked bicycle was found on the pilot 
of the engine, upon which also were 
marks of blood.

Enquiries disclosed the fact, that the 
train had struck and instantly killed 
a man named William Baxter, at the 
second road crossing, west of Tlllson- 
burg.
was bicycle riding with two compan
ions, noticed the train coming, and. 
calling to his companions. “Come on, 
we can make it,” attempted to cross 
the track, and was caught by the 
train and instantly killed. Baxter was 
a man of 30 years of age and when 
not working lived with his sister, Mrs. 
8. Scott of Tillsonburg. His parents ' 
are dead. No. 3 express seems to be j 

The dining compartment of in bad luck, this being the sixth per
son killed by this train this year.

Two Crops of hay, 30 Bushels of Wheat, 40 of Barley, 80 of Oats to the Acre the
Usual Thing In York County.

EXHIBITION AS AN EDUCATOR0UN00NALD HINTS AT REFORMS say nothing of immense crops of tur-1 Of oats, one prominent farmer of 
nips, mangels, carrots and ensilage Markham Township stated that it was 
corn, all of which are general quite common to hear of 100 bushels

In many districts farmers are rejoic- to the acre, but he really. believed 
lng at the prospects of wiping out old that oats would average 75 bushels 
debts with money made out of alsike per acre in Markham Township, 
clover seed. It is quite common to prom all over Ontario, north, south, 
hear of five to seven bushels to the eag( and west, comes the same glori- 
acre, as the yield, and $t>.oO to $7 per ous echo, “We have had the best crop 
bushel as the price for this product we have ever known.” 
of the farm alone One termer in pr,cc , Goes „
Markham Township had 100 bushels
from 15 acres, for which he was of- As an instance of the effect this is 
fered $7 per bushel. already having on the value of farm

V i/fiirgeet Whewt Yield. property, The World knows of one
The largest yield of wheat reported farm of 90 acres that sold a few years 

thus- far is from the farm of Mr. aJ? for $4000, for which $,000 was 
Donaldson, on the 5th concession of! offered this last week.
Markham, which yielded 00 bushels 

The next to this is A. Spof-

Mhich has been said and printed 
about the immense crops of Manitoba 
and the Northwest 
which every true Canadian will 
Jotee, but about old Ontario's greatest 
of all good crops, comparatively little 
has been said or printed.

During the past two weeks a re
porter of The World has seen and In
terviewed a few of the leading farm
ers of York County, especially of the 
East Riding. From one and all, comes 
the same report, that this year's crop 
exceeds by far the best that they can 
remember.

It appears that Baxter, who Territories, at It Costs 82.<13 to See the Whole 
Show, Including the Mid

way Attractions.

But at Same Time Will Beepee* Old 
Tradition»—Banqueted By 

Toronto Club.

re-

I

| COST <

# General admission...............25c
# Entrance to grand stand.

. ... 25c

The banquet tendered Lord Dundon- 
ald, the new commanding officer In 
Canada, Tuesday evening, by the mem
bers of Toronto* Club, was a brilliant

#

*

OF “DOING” THE SHOW

function.
the club never presented a more re
splendent appearance, 
traying many of the scenes 
South African campaign were arrang
ed around the upper portion of the

# lawn......................
Seat in grand stand 
Midway, including all side 

shows . ..
Car fare ...

: 25c
Pictures por- 

of the ? ..$1.20
.... 10cJames Chester, ex-Warden of the 

County of York, who lives in Scar- 
boro, has threshed his oats and barley 
with good results. Oats yielded from 
GO to 70 bushels to the acre, of good 
quality, and barley averaged about 45 
bushels. Those farmers In Scarboro 
who have done their threshing report 
about the same. Says the ex-Warden: 
“After reading all these glowing re
ports from the Northwest about the 
big crops, Ontario is still good enough 
for me. The farmers of this 
have no reason to be dissatisfied with 
their lot.”

!per acre.
fiord of Almira, who had 13 acres 
of fall wheat on lot 31, concession G, 
that gave 55 bushels per acre, while 
his next neighbor, Jonathan Nigh, got 
50 bushels per acre, and Albert Jen- 
'rtjngs, Victoria Square, also had a 
field that turned out the latter figure. 
William Harper, who Is tenant to 
Squire N. Button of Ringwood, had a 
12-acre field of fall wheat which yield
ed 48 bushels per acre, .when weighed 
and delivered at the market at Stouff- 
vijle. i ___ _____

Beat in 70 Tears.
One oldi farmer of North York, 

whose locks were whitened with 70 
odd years' manly toil, stated that he 
had seen many great harvests in the 
old banner county, but nothing to 
equal the preeent season's crop.when 
taken all together. Two crops of hay, 
40 and 50 bushele of wheat, 40 bush
els of barley, 75 and 80 bushels of 
oats per acre, were not uncommon, *■

$2.05Total twalls, and there was a gorgeous ar
ray of bunting and flags arranged in 
a style that displayed great taste. The 
bright uniforms of the guests added 
to the magnificence of the scene.

Col. Pellatt presided, and opened the 
toast list by proposing the health of 
the King, which was responded to by 
the singing of the National Anthem. 
He then proposed the guest of the 
evening, which tpast was received with 
enthusiasm. In doing so he said in 
part :

Railways Will Be in a Position to 
Handle the Enormous 

Manitoba Crop.

Temperature on Tuesday Night Was 
Chilly With a Cooler 

Tendency.

It was children’s day, and they were 
all there—30,000 of 'em; They crowded 
the gates as early as 8 o'clock, and 
were clamoring for admission before the 
keepers fairly had their eyes open. 
They went in with a rush. By noon 

! the grounds were overrun with the 
1 youngsters. The exhibition presented a 

Reasonable Amount of Lake Ton- ! lively aspect all day and late into the

ELEVATORS WILL HOLD 9,000,000 BU.province
HARVESTING OPERATIONS CONTINUED

CHANCELLOR BURWASH INJURED :Been, Thrnont 
the Harvest, m Shortage 

of Men.

Great Trouble Has I night. Tho there were probably inot 
: five thousand adults on the grounds, • 
' every nook and corniT was alive with

nage Necessary to Carry 
Away the GrainPitched From His Berth and Strain

ed Muscles of Back end Head.

Winnipeg, 8ept. 2.—Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Victoria University, was pitched 
head-foremost from his berth on the 
SS. Lake Manitoba on the way up. He 
badly strained the muscles of his back 
and head.

Health to a Warrior Bold,
“We know c*f his military career,and Montreal, Sept. 2.—Mr. William 

Whyte, assistant to the president of 
the C.P.R., with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, is in the city on business.
Speaking of the general prospect In 
the west Mr. Whyte remarked that a curlouB thing prese„ted for their in- 
great deal depends on the weather for 
the next few weeks.

“If it continues fine," says he, “there i 
will not be much difficulty in moving 
the crop. We have enough elevator 
capacity on the lakes to handle all the the Greek temple from off the art gal- 
grains that will come out before the lery with tiie greatest abandon. The 
close of navigation, and by December art treasures occupied but a small por- 
we will have eleva-tors for three mil- tion of their time. At the Midway the' 
lion bushels more, making In all an children were at their best and every 
elevator capacity of 9,000,000 bushels, attraction was cettain ot an apprécia- 
If we can secure a reasonable amount live crowd. Five cents was the general

admission to the grounds, and to every 
show. The various devices tor amus- . 
'ing the little ones were kept busy all 
day, and they roared with enthusiasm. ” 
In some places they beçame boisterous 
and defied the police, an» the big uni- 

, .. „ formed guardians laughed and let them
cause of Agitation Against Traîne. ; oveTrun the limits. The exhibition may

■SieeiHnPflHSHlIHi MM, entertain larger numbers during the 
Paris, Sept. 2. Suit for damages by next two weeks, but it will not be a 

the Chamber of Distillers against the merrier nor a more enthusiastic crowd.
The Cadets and the Victoria Indus

trial School Bands furnished the mu-

the little ones. The Juveniles were cu
rious, and took In the different exhibits 
with a rush. They asked questions in 
strings, and whooped and yelled with 
enthusiasm over every new booth and

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 2.—(Special.)— 
Drenching rains set in this afternoon 
in the Winnipeg district, and continued

his services to Great Britain in the 
Egyptian war, and thv I run tiie risk William Bolton In Pitiable Plight on 

the Railway Track Near 
Mosboro.

From Plav on Ship Decks Children 
Run Panic-Stricken to Their 

Parents.

of embarrassing hlm, I must tell him 
that we all tell head over ears in love until after 6 o’clock. It cleared up 
with him as we read of his gallant about 8, but the temperature to-night 
ride at the head of his cavalry thru 
the enemys country in Natal to the 
■relief of Ladysmith. Sir George White , dency. The rain was not general,and 
himself was not more glad to see him ! harvesting operations were continued 
in Ladysmith than we were to hear 
that he was there. [Applause.] , , .

“He has come to Canada to make the 1 making progress in the Territories. The 
much needed changée and improve- great trouble has been, the shortage of 
ments in our militia and we pledge him 
our support, and all of us will, I 
am sure, be gilad to place our local 
knowledge and experience at hie dis
posal, that his military skill and effi
ciency may the more easily produce 
the best results." [Applause.]

is ohllly, and there Is a cooler ten-
spectiou.

Owaed the Whole Show.
Nothing was sacred In the eyes of the 

Juvenile army and they swarmed thru
WAS KNOCKED OFF CAR PLATFORMSEVENTY-FIVE PERSONS DROWNEDwithout Interruption. Wheat cutting Is

And HI* Condition Was Unknown to 
Anyone Till He Reached 

the Station.

Guelph, Sept. 2.—William Bolton fell 
off a train while returning from Water
loo Saturday night. As Mosboro was 
being reached Mr. Bolton went out 
and stood on the platform and for a 
moment conversed with a couple of 
young men, residents of Berlin, who 
were coming to Guelph to spend Sun
day. Finally he turned to re-enter the 
car, and as he did so one of the two 
young men. who were fooling with each 
other, stumbled up against him and 
knocked him off the main. They evi
dently did not know what happened, 
as the train was allowed to run thru 
to Guelph and Bolton was left where 
he had fallen. The train was running 
at quite a high speed at the time, 
and Boiton was thrown with such force 
to the ground that he was rendered 
unconscious.

About 6 o'clock Sunday morning he 
was aroused by the noise ot the ap- 
pToachlTrg express, but was -in-ihj. tr- 
speak or more, and he 
noticed by any of the train hands or 
passengers. He tried repeatedly to 
get up, but could not because of the 
intensity of the pain at every move. 
Finally he turned over and by crawling 
on his hand and knees reached a sig
nal pest and polled himself on to his 
feet in the hope of seeing some per
son whom he could call to his assist
ance, but was still unable to utter 
a sound.

After wit Iking about fifteen feet he 
fell and had to cover the remainder of 
tihe mile as he hiad begun. He reach
ed the station platfoi-m about noon, 
having occupied about six hours In 
covering the mile, and the agent at 
Mosboro went to his assistance. Every 
attention was given him, but his In
juries were of such a character that 
he could not be driven to the city. The 
evening train was, therefore, flagged, 
and Mr. Bolton was brought on to 
Guelph and taken to the General 
Hospital, where he Is still confined.

Wifcth Skeletons of 
Veaaele—Fierce South 

African Gale.

Shore Strewnmen.

MR. BORDEN IN MONÏREAL. President Roosevelt Says Nation is 
Not Aggressive, But Must 

Be Firm.

Believe» Political Tone In the Welt 
Will Be Beneficial.

Cape Town, Sept. 2.—It is now esti
mated that 70 persons were drowned 
in Algoa Bay during the storm which

of lake tonnage to carry away the grain 
we will be all right."Will Welcome Snerereatlone.

Lord Duivdonald, In reply, thanked Montreal, Sept. 2. Mr. R. L. Bor- 
the members of the Toronto Club for den, M.P., Conservative leader, and ' swept over Port Elizabeth yesterday,
the opportunity given him of meeting party, arrived here to-day, en route Among the wrecked vessels is the Brt-
Can™drayn°fmmiUabr0t“rth™Ckry^ ‘tor i f°‘ Vlctoria' BC“ a political tour. | tish ship Inchcape Rock which arrived 
the kind words expressed,” he added, i The gentlemen accompanying the ; at Algoa Bay on August i from port-
"and with which you have greeted 1 member from Halifax, are: Major I land, Oregon. Part of her crew were
me. I felt sure in taking my new | George Fow4er, M P
command, from what I knew of Cana- i One»
dians in South Africa, that I should A ^ Be1, 11 B tor -N,ew Glasgow; Mr women and
have assistance in anything calculated H A Powell, ex-M P tor West More- J^îny t'le lost were 
to benefit the militia forces in Can- land, and Mr A Lefurgy, M P, who C "of the anchored boats were 
ada. I can assure you that I count wm represent Prince Edward Island. d£ied *,eces and their skeletons
upon that assistance, and I wish to say The party will leave here to-morrow a£™red afmoM where 0n Aug. 16,
that ! shall respect the words of any morning on the Imperial Limited, ex- thiTwo British barques and the Cape
in the militia who have any suggee- ‘peering to be joined by the Ontario .tramer were wrecked with a
lions to make that they think will be contingent at North Bay. !Toss of 23 lives
of value. I have here with me two Mr. Borden said: "Viewed entirely Th^oanic lmong the sailors when
members of the headquarters state from a non-pcditical standpoint, there the 6l(61T1 struck to-day was pitiful to
Those who do not know the workings cannot be the slightest doubt that the n 6l<*™ strucK to uay v
of an office of supervision and organi- present visit of so many members of 
zation, really do not know what work the Liberal-Conservative party thru 
these two officers have done in* con-.Manitoba and British Columbia will 
nection with the sending of the con- | be attended by most beneficial results, 
tingents to South Africa. Genueme.i, : We other provinces. In a general 
as one who has accès» to that informa- way, know a good deal of the fast- 
tion, I might say that it .a marvelous growing West, but my experience In 
how they managed to get the con- the House of Commons has been that 
tingents off as they did, and I take , when it comes to details our knowledge 
this public opportunity of testifying 
to my appreciation of the assistance 
given to the militia In this connec
tion by Lord Aylmer and Col. Buchan.
In regard to yourself, sir, I have had 
the honor of inspecting the contingent 
furnished by Canada tor the corona
tion. and It la a source of pride to 
know that it was one of the Lest con
tingents that have ever left the Cana
dian shores. [Applause.]

"I am proud to be here to-night, with 
eo many colonels of this district.
can assure you that having served as hunting, when a 
a regimental officer from the time I 
joined until I took command of my 
regiment, I always felt the responsi
bility of my position to the country.
Some generals get their position after

TEMPERANCE LEAGUE SUED.
French IHntlllcr» Aek Damage» Be-

GREAT NAVY IS FIRST NEED

L’.S. to^ Show World It Cay Uphold 
Principle» at any 

Co»t.

tor Kings; Mr saved.
Anti-Alcoholic League will be brought 
before the courts this week, forming sic.
the oddest legal proceeding ever start
ed In France. The distillers claim that 
the agitation against all forme of

School» United.
East Nortbfleld, Mass., Sept. While no 

aggression Is intended under the Monroe 
doctrine. President

in deference to the idea of school chil- 
Idren'B day, the various representative» 

liquor la prejudicial to their Intertsts, f h Toronto schools were entertained 
and therefore constitutes ground tor 
damages. The secretary of the Anti- 
Alcoholic League said : “We are re
joiced at the prospect of thv publicity ! 
that will be given our efforts by this j

r,Z‘rl,t.eL°of02ur0,long ’ Principal Pakenham, Toronto Technl- i 
vet^ of warfare St iir t Z 1 ral School: Secretary Horwood, Terh- 
l ,r mode.™ Wane, 'DlvAl Be hoed; Principals Spotton, Em-,
Tiie Idea Is prevalent that the French ‘odo^Baid^
are a sober people, but as a matter of at® I5 t.t,,taa,'
fact the population of the country Is S.* aS" m™!' ™ inh* Ha *
decimated by the abuse of alcohol. We B; Le “ A'f
Intend to engage the most brilliant Gllllvray, Blaney H. Scott, J. L^Lobbi
counsel to be had in Paris, and will ^a,7î^8 Halt”' Pr ’Jclpal P’L?tV,W; 9,'
eflirrv the struggle to the end " Wilkinson, Bernard Saunders, Dr. J. O,carry the struggle to tne ena. 0rr_ Geo. Valr, Aid. F H. Woods, !

Michael Walsh, J. G. Hall. W. F. Chap- 1
Thomp-,1

son, M. Rawllnson, R. Y. Ellis, L. S 
oWods, J. M. Godfrey, R. H. Odell (of 
Milwaukee), R. J. Score W. Q. Wei- I 
lington, S. E. Briggs, Aid. J. J. Ward, I 
Dr. Spencer, A. J. Keeler, T. L. Moffet. 1 
C. B. Allardice.

Interesting Love Feaet.
Th luncheon developed into an Inter- ffi 

estlng love feast among the educators i 
England and Wales, and ex-chairman of the public and the separate school | 
of the union, who arrived here to-day exponents.
by the Pretorian, thinks it is not im- ! occasion, and several speakers referred I 
probable that the government of Mr. 1 to the fact that the two elements, once 
Balfour may meet its Sedan in the j widely apart, were annually getting ■ 
Education Bill, now before the Imperi- | closer together, and the hope was ex- 
al parliament. The measure, obnoxl- pressed that the time would come when .

as It is to the people, will, In all all lines would be swept away, leav- 
probability, be passed, but it will prove i ing a united action possible. President 
unworkable and be condemned by the w. K. McNaught Introduced the sub
people as a tyrannical instrument ject of education by saying that the 
fashioned tor the promotion of character of adults is formed by the ■ 
clerical domination. impressions of school children. He was

------------------ ------- ------ thoroly enthusiastic on the subject of
A WORLD’S RECORD BROKEN. more pay for teachers, and more money \

for educational purposes.
Jones spoke at some length.

! terred to the tour manual training 
schools of Toronto, and their splendid 
achievements in this field. He pre-

Roosevelt today Im
posed upon the people of the country that 
the time-honored principle must never be 
considered only as a boast.

at luncheon by the director» and sub- 
1 jects pertaining to the training ot the 
young were discussed In an animated

| way.
i the directors were :—Dr. G. R. Parkin;

Those preeent as the guests OtOn the con
trary, tbe nation ever will have to be in a 
position to back np Its words with action,

th< mo*t powerful power In 
compel respect of Its principles 

by every government In the world.

see.
j Among the vessels in the harbor 
were a dozen scows, towed by two 
tugs. On some of them were whole 
families, the children playing on the
decks.

As the clouds grew blacker the little 
ones vâir.ly ran to their parents tor 
shelter. The latter were as panic- 
stricken'as their children.

Some mothers fell to their knees in 
prayer. Others gasped as the fierce 
blast qtruck from them their breath, 
and they disappeared Into the cabins 
never to emerge.

To add to the confusion, the boilers 
of the two tugs, caught in the trough 
of the great sea, exploded, and the 
cries of the perishing, mingled with 
the high, weird shriek of the storm 
as It broke upon the rocks and sped 
on past the coast land up to the veldts 
that lie beyond.

was passée nn-
Bl* Navy the Fleet Need.

A great navy-one «Kit can-enforce any 
declaration the government may make—is 
tbe first necessity, according to tbe Presi
dent. However, he said, the government a 
policy must be one of courtesy and friend
ship toward all powera—the same that we 
"ttnd they shall show to tbe United States.

This exposition of the

Is vert limited.”

MAY LOSE 130TH EYES, MAY MEET HIS SEDAN. man, James Hunter, Dr. L. G., — administration
views on the Monroe doctrine was made in 
tlto President’s address at Proctor, Vt., 
where Mr. Jttooeevelt spofte from the steps 
of Senator Proctor's residence.

A grit re» «rive Toward No Nation.
The President said :
•We believe in the Monroe doctrine, not 

as a means of aggression at all. It does not 
mean that we are aggressive toward

Yonngr Man Near Belleville Ont Duck; 
Shooting Meet» With Accident.

Bill Will BeBalfour’s Education
Hie Death Warrant.

Belleville,Sept. 2.—Chester Longrwell of 
Demorestville, a village 
ville, on Monday afternoon was out 

X In a boat on the Bay cf Quimte duck 
cartridge became

Montreal, Sept. 2 —The Rev. Dr. Al
fred Rowland of Cruch End, London, 
the chairman of the General Commit
tee of the Congregational Union of

near Belle-

It means merely that, as the big
gest power on the continent, we remain 
steadfastly true to the principle first for
mulated under the Presidency of Monroe, 
thru John Quincy Adams—the principle 
that this continent must not be treated ..s 
a subject for political colonization by any 
European power.

“As I say, that is not an aggressive doc
trine. It Is a doctrine of peace, a doctrine 
of defence, a doctrine to secure the chance 
on this continent for the United States here 
to develop peaceably along their own lines.

“Now we have formulated that doctrine.
If our formulation consists simply of state
ments on the stump or on paper, they are
not worth the breath that utters them or ~ . *> T. rtmn.rf.r nn(.
the paper on which they are written. Posen, Sept. 2.—ihe Emperor and Em

One Way to Hold Reepect. press of Germany entered the provin-
“Remember that the Monroe doctrine will cjai Polish capital at sunset to day,

not XVÆ: the German fraction of the city cheat-
In private life he who asserts something, ing, ringing bells and waving nags and
says what he Is going to do and does not handkerchiefs to welcome them. The
hack It up. Is always a contemptible créa- polish majority of the people was silent
ture, and as a nation the last thing we can and looked gloomily at the brilliant
afford to do Is to take a position which we>ghow from houses without decorations. * The Bier Fur Exhibit for tihe “Fair*
do not Intend to try to make good Not one disorderly cry was heard. September la the moat attractive IVa positively the larg-
alm^s^alwnya'^be^îgiis'of'a^weak’màn.i'n 1 There were in all * " month of the year at Nlagara-on-the- thing In thaK l[pe to
» nation that Is strong doe, not need Ho men present, and Emperor William s m , „ >30 be seen anywhere op the
hifve Its public men boast or brag on Its entrance to Posen was a German festl- Lake. The Queen's Royal will remain continent Dlneen Is Can-
account. Least of all does a self-respecting val. His Majesty will lodge in the rodnr.d rate» U «<hVs largest furrier, and
nation wish Its pub'ic representatives ro residence of the commanding general, open to Oct. i. oreatiy reoucea rates wagr Canada Is the best thing
threaten or menace or Insult another power. This visit of the Emperor Is made to offered. Apply to the manage- MHÜL In the world in the fur

Power» Unit Show Reepect. gjve the Germans heart in their pas- line. Dineens’ big tur ex-
“Our attitude toward all powers must be aionate race dispute. ment. 'ftjBl hlbit is at their mammoth

one of such dignified courtesy and respect --------- --------- ------------------------------ - show rooms, corner of
as we Intend that they shall show is In is,. ANDERS ALL PERlill Try the Decanter at Thomas. Yonge and Temperance-

We must be willing to give Ihe ______ ___ ________________ _ V,muXT streets'. It's well worth |
friendly regard that „^.r<7h«n we Yokohama. Sept. 2.—The Japanese clty of Toronto Taxe» for 1002. a visit. Every fur, native I
mustmK“ibmlt> to' wroiTgdoln* bv them; but cruiser Takachino has returned from her | After Monday. 8th September, 5 per or foreign. Is represented by a large
when we take a position let us remember inspection of the Island of Torishima, cent wjn be added to all unpaid items assortment, and every new fashion In |
that our holding it depends upnu ourselves, which was destroyed by a volcanic! cf the first instalment of general taxes garment» may be seem there. US 11
depends upon our showing that we have eruption August 13 and 15. The cap- and iocai improvement rates tor 1902. to-day. Write tor catalogues, 
the ability to hold It. tain of the war ship reports that the — „ " „

"Shame to us if we sssert the Monroe eruptlon utterly devastated the Island, if Not. Why Not? PARTLY FAIR AND WARM,
doctrine, and If our assertion shall be called and that nobody on it was left alive. Life 1» uncertain Have you accident, «pedal » , „ , „
In question show that we have onlv made nerBona were killed Torishl- sick nés», elevator, or omnloyes' liability insur- Meteorological Office Toronto, Sept. 2.—an Idle boast, that we are not prepared io Over LjO persons were K uea ior, sickv.esk^m fl, flli h 'Mcdical Building. (8 p.p,.)-Kalu has fallen to day from the

Comber,Sept. 2.—Andrew Lafave, a hack „p our words by deeds:" ma Hes between the Hraln islands ana eu e m Qu'Appelle valley to I^ke JuperlOT .ad
, ... ___ _____________________________________the main island or japan. ------------------------------- loeftl showers have occurred In Eastern

well-known farmer living near Ru j xvi11 w ist TWFLYE D4YS ——————————— Quebec and tbe Maritime Provinces. Thocombe Station, was kicked by one of, W,LL TWELVE DAIS. the WORLDS RATE CARD. How It Pay». outlook 1» quite unse.tied la the lake
his bronchos on Sunday, the full force Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—The business that ~ ~ _ B pays to adertlse In "nie World. ***^n}r*f°2 ” ™'‘*t "° ”
of the blow stril'ng him In the abdo- will come before the Methodist General A Copy Mailed to Every Adve cr Likewise, itPay8 *» read World edver- ,j,|nlmnro and maIlmiim temperature»: 
men rending him unconscious. He Conference. which opens in Grace! . This Month. t'sements. The other day a‘;dy friend v^oria. 50-70; Kamloep», 4S-7A C.i-
dled of his injuries this morning. De- Church on Thursday morning.The advertising rate card of The up a purs^at the to^ie/of From wmni^
ceased leaves a wife and large family rep^s ^cornettes» Md menmriti ^ World whlch wa8 issued about a month “nd George streets. In the purse was îo-rkl; Toronto, -Vi .3: Wawa M-H: 
of small children. It is expected the conference will last sent thls week to every $40. Mrs. Donaldson of Yonge stject Montreal. 62-72, Quebec. 56-70: Halifax.

fully twelve days. ago, ■ lMt the purse, and very properly ad- 62-74.
. .. . vertised the fact In The World. The; __

From this rate card there will be no lady wh„ found |t didn't miss seeing the Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey-^
deviation in the making of new con- advertisement, and Mrs. Donaldson re- Wind» Inerensln* to fresh enfi 
tracts, or In the renewal of contracts warded her to the extent of $5 when strong breeses, sontherly, gradually 
tor advertising. It will be rigidly ad- the purse was promptly returned. Rial, „hiftinK westerly

mark, and learn. | weeferly, partly .fair
1 hnnderfttorm* at

Will Be Enormous;
Sir John Gordon Sprigg, the Premier, 

in the House ot Assembly this 
that he feared the loss of

It was the spirit of thejammed in the breech of his gun. 
While trying to extract It he struck it 
a blow with his left hand, causing it 
to explode. The powder flew up Into

____ _ „ ____  . .. Ms face and eyes, and he was knock-
serving a short term in the militia, ed d()Wn in the boat After -i time he
^n‘£kF P *:i ™erT,^msarihrL^ ‘thoe S3£

sponslbilities the same as a colonel ville to consult an eye specialist. It 
^ regiment who has served his time wag found that a hole had been blown 

in the ranks. I look upon your p< si- thru his left hand .and his arm was 
tion as the most important in the s^r- terribly burned, and it is now doubt- 
vice. The question Is, how to make fui if he will not lose the use of both 
your regiment efficient. Your influ- ei,eg 
ence and power of selection ought to 
he always in the direction off Improv
ing your regiments. I know that in 
this district there Is very little slack
ness. This district stands out in all He and Lord Monntetephen Give 
Canada as one of the most efficient. ] Largely to King’s Hospital Fund. 
The fact that 10,000 men were on duty ! 
on the occasion of the visit of the 
Prince of Wales in this city is a great 
tribute to your organization and 
strength.

said
afternoon
life from the gale would be enormous.

The storm broke shortly before mid
night last night, and was accompanied 
by a deluge of rain, and brilliant light
ning. The night was very dark. Sever
al tugs went out to the assistance 
of the endangered vessels, but nothing 
Was visible from the shore at Port 
Elizabeth, except the continual flashes 
of rockets as signals of distress.

Daylight revealed the beach at the 
north end ot Algoa Bay strewn w-ith 
vessels lying 'high and dry, while 
others were In the surf and being 
swept by the huge breakers.

With the exception of tour vessels, 
w’hleh foundered with all hands, every 
sailing vessel In the roadstead was 

Many steamers.

OUR
EMPEROR IN rüSEN.

Entered the Provincial Polleli Capi
tal at Snneet.

S. Alfred 
He renifle Range, Seagirt, N.J., Sept. 2.— 

New York won the Hilton trophy match 
with a total of 1135, breaking the 
world’s record in this match by 37 
points. New Jersey was second with 
a total of 1124.

STRATHCONA’S MUNIFICENCE.

Continued tin Page 4.
London, Sept. 2.—King Edward's Hos

pital Fund has received another muni- ashore by midday.
I ficent gift from Lord Strathcona and tole^ît toWtok. Wty

Need of Oamp of Instruction. j Mount Royal, Canadian High Commis- bo(xieg have already been washed 
“In connection with the public spirit, aioner in London, and Lord Mountste- ashore.

I will only say this: We are feeling hpn who have been associated with The British steamer Scot, belonging
the need of camps of Instruction, and * . .__• to the Union Steamship Company or
the extent to which these will be^^ car- ' ™any » C LènD»? =?■ Southampton, left Port Elizabeth on
ried on will depend entirely upon the the end^ment off a fine hospital at aturday for cape Town. She was d.ue

Montreal upon the occasion of the first, " *>,1» nmprinir hut hn» notjubilee of the late Queen Victoria. They ™ t an*,“> *
have now provided jointly a fium suffi-; h f .
cient to produce $80.000 a year tor the f ~hp learner Britton," also belonging 
hospital fund, and this income is likely ^ the union Steamship Company, was

blown ashore and narrowly escaped 
destruction. —

.amount of money that can be dis
posed for that purpose. The lack of 
money, as every one knows, Is often 
the great drawback to efficiency. Sir 
Frederick Borden took a great interest 
in these camps, and I take a great !to increase, 
interest also, 
ful work, 
drill book.
to make redoubts, and I hope that the Tbat tb, coat. Strike Will Be Over 
officers will see to it that their units Within Two Week»
are full strength whenever required, j 
We have heard a song to night of the 
hold dragoon. Well, I hold that the 
mounted force of the future is the
mounted rifleman. But In holding this tor Platt refused to-day to give any 
view. I do not say that a bold dragoon further Information about his state- 
should not be a bold dragoon still. I ment of several days ago that the coal 

,1 sure that cavalrymen will say that strike would be ended in two weeks, 
you cannot make a swordsman out of a -j stand by the statement, and I know- 
recruit in six months. I say you pan- what I am talking about," he said, 
not have a man cut down another man “but I can't satisfy your curosity any 
and ride his horse at the same time 
under six months' practice. Our cav
alry rules mean to teach, the sword in ____ _
nine days, and, therefore, the future of COMPLEXION WAFERS MAY KILL, 
our cavalry will be. first and foremost, ' 
instruction In the use of the rifle. If
we get our cavalry Into the rapid use taken to improve the complexion may, ,„ol
of ihe rifle, we shall be doing a great result In the death of Ethel Felts and Blssell, a prominent local capitalist,
filing for Canada. I shall not detain Effie McKinser, two Durand girls. They afid weii-known in lake marine circles, 
r ou further except to say that you shall «'ere found In a semi unconscious con-1 wafl so badly Injured In a runaway 
always find in me an upholder of your dition at the Felts home, where physi- ace|dent to-day that he died about
ri!d traditions. I would not ask for clans hold out little hope of recovery. noon at Harper Hospital. His pair of
any change in the militia except It was PAGE ONE spirited horses were frightened by an
the wish of the colonel and officers. " automobile and ran away, throwing
! Applause.] I may say to every man Collision at High Speed. Mr. Blssell, who was 81 years or age,
and every officer that what Is wanted Peru. Ind.. Sept. 2.—An eastbound out on his head, 
above everything else Is strength and Wabash Railway passenger train, 
efficiency." [Applause.] drawn by two engines, collided with

A number of other toasts were pro- a westbound freight In n dense fog, 
posed, and responded- to. and a most, three miles east of here, this morn- 
enjoyable affair was then brought to a ing. Both trains were running at 
, lOSP high speed, but the [six enginemen

miraculously escaped without even a 
scratch.
two freight cars were demolished.

return.
I

1 think we shall do use- 
VVe shall all learn the new 

We all should learn how
PLATT STICKS TO IT.

KILLED BY A KICK.
Well-Known Farmer Near Comber 

the Victim of a Broncho.
N-ew York, Sept. 2.—The Evening 

Post to-day Has the following: Sena-

:

further just now.”

advertiser having a current account. Probabilities.KILLED IN A RUNAWAY.
New Fall Hats.

All new. all the best that can be 
made, and from the 
Dineens, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets.

Rockford, Ill., Sept. 2.—Arsenic wafers jDetroit, Mich., Sept. 2.—George W.
best material.

and north- 
and warmt 

many placées 
turning cooler on Thursday.

Ottawa V'alley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and warm at flint; shower* and 
thunderstorms towards evening or during 
the night.

Lower St. Lawmiee—Fine nnd 
atelv warm to-day, becoming 
«gain on Thursday.

Gulf—Fine ami moderately warm, with 
fresh westerly winds during the day.

Maritime Provinces—iModera' e to fresn 
westerly winds; fine and warm.

Lake Superior Strong winds, shifting In 
norih nn.l west: showers at first, tneu 
i-li-arlng and cool. , ,_, - ,, .Manitoba—Flue and cool: local frost»
nlgbt- _____

hered to In every case.
The card does not represent an ad

vance In rates so much as it does repre
sent this fact of Invariability.

During the past few years the circu
lation of The World has so increased 
that it is to-day giving more circula
tion tor the money than any other news
paper in Canada. The average daily 
issue for August was 28.705 copies.

The cost of producing The World has 
Increased more than 25 per cent. So Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac that, beside* the better value Flvfm. counta^.^ W^ll^^on -Oeo.
The World ia compelled to observe the Edwards, F O. A.. A. H. Edwards, 
strictest business principles in its adver
tising departments, a chief source of

A first-class opening in Manitoba for a 
good doctor.-Apply at this offica. Bmpress Hotel, 385. 387, 88J Yonge-st- 

Modern first-class up town Hotel-<1.60 
and 82. Oars from all bmts and trains.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Pre>»s Day at the Exhibition.
Board of Trade banquet to Sir Edmund 

Barton. Toronto Club, 8 p.m.
Manufacturers1 reception to Sir Ed

mund Barton. Exhibition, 5 p.m.
Canadian Master Bakers*

Temple Building, all day.
Princess- “When Knighthood Was In 

Flower.” 2 and 8 p.m.
Grand, 4‘I.e Voyage en Suisse,•• 2 and 

8 p.m.
Toronto,

8 p.m. „
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 nnd 8 p.m.
Star. City Sports Burlesquers, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m. 
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville,2 nnd 8 p.m.

One of tbe Sight*.
The big fur exhibition at Dineens, 

corner of Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. Don't miss It.

moder-
unsettled

Patents - Fetherstonûaugh * O ». 
King-street Woet. Toronto, also Kent 
real. Ottawa and Washington. cu

convention.
ANOTHER RASH ONE.

Niagara Falls, N.Y.. Sept. 2.—Oharles 
Alexander Percy did not make his er- 
pected trip thru the Whirlpool Rapids 
this afternoon, hersuse It was too late 
when his boat reached the river, near 
the old Maid of the Mist landing above 
th.- lower bridge. Percy Is not to blame. 
He probably will voyage thru the Gorge 
next Sunday.

DEATHS.
CHARLTON—Died Sept. 1, 11X12, George 

Charlton, aged 62 year».
Funeral from hU ,1,te residence, 101 j 

Wood-street, Thursday, Sept. 4, at 2.Ü0 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. s, pt g.

CURRY—At Toronto, on the 2nd September, Ontarian...............Father Point.............. '’)**£”*
1902, Jane Curry, relict of the late James îj!|j?an,?e;d "i'rîtbé? Point'. '.'.V.Ardroesen

Curry of Port Hope, In her 89th year. Alexandrian. . . Father Point........Liverpool
Mesa ha ........ Wew l'ork.................. .Uonfloa
FrlCland.'........New York.................ÆfIS
Koenlgln L.......  ̂J^'.'.'.'.'.'/.R^dam

Barbare*»»........Sm ... Philadelphia
...........New fo:k

The three locomotives antiJOINS SOVEREIGN BANK.

Montreal,, Setpt. 2.—<?. B. Cumber
land for IS years connected with the 
Bunk of British North America, both 
Imre and In New York, entered upon 
his now duties to-dny as chief account
ant of the Sovereign Bank of Canada.

A Good Circulation.
'Hip average dally circulation of The 

XVnrM for the month of August was 
28.705 copies— a very good fssue.when 

considers that there is a falling 
off In the sale of most papers.

At the present card rates, which are 
rigidly adhered to. The World sells ad
vertising cheaper than ar - «the- oews- 
rpi uer In Canada.

“The Funny Page," 2 and revenue.

IOC. cigar.: sold for Sc. each day daring 
Exhibition. Margeritte. Arabellas,

196 Yonge St.

Tried to Die.
Haysville, Sept. 2.—On Sunday night 

John Daniels attempted to put an end 
to himself h$. cutting his throat. He 
has been very poorly tor some time. 
Dr. Watters was called, and dressed 
the wound, lie is doing as well aa 
can be expected.

Hill In the Ten Trade.
Belfast. Sept. 2.—Mr. Carmichael, private 

secretary to Sir Thomas Upton. Is author 
in lor the st.-iti-mcm that Sir Thomas will 
immediately issue a challenge tor the Am
erica Clip The challenge will lie made 
thru the Boyal Lister Xecht Club.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

FroaaAt

1

Hears the King Will Visit the United States.
Chicago, Sept. 2.— A special cable to The Record-Herald from Loudon says : There is a story 

afloat in London to-day to the effect that King Edward intends to visit America before the end of Sep
tember . It is stated His Majesty will croîs the Atlantic aboard the royal yacht Victoria and Albert, 
accompanied by two cruisers..

Funeral private.
TINNING—On Sept. 2, at 9 Chlcora-ave- 

Frank Tiffin Tinning, beloved eonnue,
of John B. Tinning, aged 4 years and 2one
months.

Funeral private.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

AMUSEMENTS. ■W TAMUSEMENTS. HELP WANTED.•I-H-I-H-H-I-H-I-H4-1-H-111-I-M IlMHII I'M-l-M-M-Wrfrf M :
P KeeP aw”y * «m Ciiowmnk.K™fk~THIS HANLAN’S POINTRRmS„|ss

TO-DAY - MATTNBHS-satubdat 
FRANK L. PHRLEY PRESENTS

The Foremost Dramatic Triumph of Tears

WEEK
ONLYHamilton news I;

on.
Thla afternoon and evening

O BIG ACTS 0
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

WAh’1’a1,^T ONCE- GOOD* fa ad 
>V hand. Apply E. O. U«, Egllnton J H®

1
-

P.O. i

EfflE ELLSLER as Mary Tudor™WtW i

Generators Manufacture?. Pem.lSS 
I-lffht Co., 14 Lombard street. Toronto. ,J

JULIA MARLOWE’S Co«»ular _ 
itn n__  ™ FLOWER I)
NEXT WEEKwSS

BUSINESS CARDS.
O NOT FAIL TO SEE THE AUTO 
matlc Underwood typewriter at the 

Exhibition or office of Creotman Bros.' 
Typewriter Co., •
Phone Main 1120.

Genuine«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered Ho Any
Address In Hemllton for 25Cent« e Month- Phone 804.________

turee. TUe action was a formal one. 
Police Points.

George King, the man who «tabbed 
his son, William, early laœt Sunday 
morning, was brought up at the Po
lice Court this morning. Opposite his 
name on the sheet was the charge of 
attempted murder. The Crown At
torney secured a remand for one week, 
and King was taken back to Jail. The 
wounded man Is holding his own well, 
and the doctors have scene hope of 
pulling him thru.

In the police pen was Chartes Bur
gess. who was charged with commit
ting an aggravated assault on his 
father. The prisoner was remanded 
till Thursday, his father not being well 
enough to leave the hospital.

Pat Hemps took was fined $5 or 21 
days for being drunk and disorderly. 

Minor Mention.
Thomas F. Beet has begun his new 

dutihs as secretary of the Y.M.C.A.
Arthur Morris, who was hurt at the 

Labor Day games yesterday, will re
cover.

Try Noble’s new restaurant.
The floral fete, under the auspices of 

the Horticultural Society, will open 
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
the Thistle Rink. A splendid show Is 
expected.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a m. and 
0 p. m.

Thomas Harlow, an old resident, died 
this morning.

The funeral of the late Mr. Reginald 
Kennedy will take place on Thursday 
afternoon. Sept. 4, at 3 o’clock, from 
.his late residence, Idlewylde, to Christ’s 
iChurch Cathedral.

MO

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

15 Adelalde-street oust.
The Augustin Daly Musical Company

In the Delightfully Tuneful English- 
Chinese Operetta

fSAJV TOY
Orchestra—Grand Chorus -Elaborate 

ery—Magnificent Costumes, 
sale Thursday 9 a.m.

w srestar»Evening News; gee advertisement In nthe? 
Toronto papers. Apply at News Om-e. '

Pi URAND PLATING CO., 601 QUEEN 
A.J west-. Platiug in gold or allvcr; old 
cut lory made as good ns new at low ex
pense.LAST DAY 0f BARI FAIR Jen

If.Enlarged
Scene 

Seats on
Air ANTED-FOR LABORATORY WORK* , 
y In England, young graduate nbarW 

cist, or ono considerably experienced -.,,1" ]W r 
drugs; position of trust, requiting fsB
tlnl bond. The Ferrol Co., Markham. \

~\T OUR CLOTHES PRESSED WHILE 
X V wait. Phone M. .1721. Special ser

vice during Exhibition. Suits sponged and 
pressed, 30 cents. Suits dry-cleaned and 
pressed $1.00. American Pressing Co., 133 
Bay-street.

Thi
Open Trot or Pace Was the Ring 

Feature and It Took Five 
Heats to Settle It.

Must Bear Signature of on

fiRAND TORONTO
JtatS, wed. and Sat. Mat,. EvcryDay.

25 r£w.50 Mats, lo: li and to.

Man Ion Bros. ’

first
cook
was
curie
won
error;

f XTeATIlY T,R|:SHEI). CLEVER. EX fin.
XI celle, hustling young men. to act *f, ■ ,
traveling salesmen: permanent position «wi ' 
fair compensation to right men. Unit !)vî 
a m.. Mr. Keyes, Room W, Yonge-strs t

\T7 ANTED—EVERYBODY TO SEE THE 
TV wonderful San Toy sad Irons; first 

floor. Main Building, at Toronto’s Great 
Fair.

I ■

Reilly & Woods’ 
Big Show

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.
GOODALPS NELLIE WILKES WON LE VOYAGE 

EN SUISSE
Cli"P XHIBITION VISITORS SEE BEATTY 

S2J Cycle Co., 16 Adelaide west, and our 
new model. Full line second-hand wheels 
cheap.

Terr email aad aa eaey 
«• taka W «

town. Apply Room 158. Rossin House 
Wednesday evening, 7 to 8 o’clock., ^

Toro] 
BtilfJ 
Word 
Jersd 
Prov 
Hot iJ 
Monl 
New!

COMEDIANS 
la -The funny Page.”

NEXT WEEK
THE UMITED MAIL

Cull From Knox Chnich to Rev. R. 
W. Dickie of Orangeville Not 

Sufficiently Signed.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BlUOUSHESt., 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

The Famous 
Pantomimic Spectacle.

NEXT WEEK
“BUSY IZZY’*

CARTER’S T71 XHJBITIfMN VISITORS AND ÜÏT1- 
Jjj sens, stop at the Sugar Bowl, 400 
Yonge-street, and see the cleanly method 
In which our candy Is made by the automa
tic pulling machine. Phone Main 3595.

SITUATIONS WANTEDIf
r RriL I OSWtilWM
UScbl P«irffiyVegettI>le.zWF»^>^

"XTOTTNG WOMAN. 
X nursing, wishesHamilton, Sept 2.—This was the last 

day of the Barton township fair, held 
on the Mountain. The open trot or 
pace was the ring feature, and five 
heats were required to settle it. H. Good- 
alt’s Nellie Wilkes won, with Chas. 
Poag’s King Dan 
Smith’s Shell Bess third, 
time was 2.33. A, third of a mile, foot 
race took place. T. Wynham was first, 
H. Marshall second, and W. Lebarre 
third.

'XSHEA’S THEATRE. Gai„ position with In
valid: references. Apply P., SO Wellington- 
i venue.

real
ter;Matinees Dally. All Seats 25c. 

Evening Prices 25c and 50c.
Edith Helena, O’Brien and Buckley, 

Zeno, Carl ’and Zeno, Reynard, Pour 
Huntings, Mark Sullivan, Hayes and 
Suits, Klnetograph, Hickey and Nel
son.

ET YOUR ICE CREAM AND CON- 
Teetlonery at the Buff ilo Candy 

Wcrke, 228 Queen West.
(t

ed
■HBUSINESS CHANCES.

rpHREE-CAN MILK ROUTE—ALL COM- 
X plete; first-class trade; first-class oat. 

fit; ehenp. 57 Weed.

A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON MH7. 
XlL bit Ion at 14 Lombard-street Toronto,
tS AKBRY ANI) GROCERY STOCK FOR 
JL> sule—Established 12 years: i-rtck 
dwelling, garden, with fruit, horses, 
wagons, In thriving village. Rail

Ret\ all at McClelland bros . 57s
VZ Dundas-street, dealers In vegetables, 
fruits and produce of all kinds. Immediate 
delivery.

v
gn mej 
CQOIU 
recel] 
tlwtid 
run I 
out d 
filevd

L CURE SICK HEADACHE.second and Wm.
The best

np OM FROM GREEN'S, 34ti YO.N’GE- 
X street. Stops hair falling In four 

days. Ladles’ hair cut, singed and sham- 
pet Ing, fifty cents. Switches one dollar 
each.

fsTAR ^IIdaTI
all this week.

I CITY SPORTS I 

BIG SHOW
Next Week — " Krickerbocker Bur- I 

H leaq uere.’’

Dancinged
RotCall Set Aside.

At the Hamilton Presbytery meet
ing to-day, in St- Catharines, the call 
from Knox Church to Rev. R. W. 
Dickie of Orangeville was set aside 
because of the Insufficiency of signa-

LADIBS and GFBN- 
TLBMBN !

I will guarantee to teach 
you to dance (before return
ing home from the exhibi
tion) the WALTZ, TWO- 
STEP, THREE-STEP and 
POLKA, in two or three 
one-hour pritflAe lessons. 
Prof. J. Freeman Davis. 
102 Wilton A ve., near Church 
St., only address. N.B. Sea
son opens 15th inst. with a 
lady’* and a gentlemans 
class. _____

Btakd 
McF.H 
Frau] 
Hay<i 
Dillo 
Zelra 
Free! 
l>em] 
Be<k 
•Mr.] 
O'Ha

A LVER'8 RESTORATIVE HERB, 169 
Bay. Cures catarrh, rheumatism, neu

ralgia, dyspepsia and piles.
wav at*

tlon. 0. H. Green. Barrister. Toronto.

C. THLL & CO., DIB SINKERS. E3N- 
gravers, stencil and stamn manufac

turers, 29 Adelaide-street west. Phone 
Main 1028.

I. TO BBNT
<£6)6) -BRr<^"‘‘"l’o"Ko"oMED"'‘HOBiw‘ 

to let, .ill modern coaveriiencei, 
31) v'Hara-avev.ut. Parkdale. Apnly W. h Wood. 15CI Cownn-nvenue. *^1

TORONTOTHOUSANDS Of LIGHTS 
ILLUMINf THE TEMPLE

FIIIFIl IIP FAST °f Never-To-Be-Forgotten Splendor When Current 
* Was Turned on, Transforming Home of Foresters

Into a Blaze of White and Colored Lamps.

T) ENDRITH MACHINE CO., 74 ADK 
JL laide west* Phone Main 1535. Full 
line of bread machinery and candy mixers.EXHIBITION To

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T K’EN8E^"ïtoÏTi:L^PROPÉRTŸ‘’''pÔ3
XJ sale, in good town. Box 15, World.

•PaEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS’ 
Hair Grower. Hair and scalp clean

er: stops falling hair, cures dandruff. All 
druggists. J. H. Bailey, foreign manager, 
12V Bay.

S T<-X Dow i 
Whit 
Bann

SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING triOR SALE—SIMPSON BRICK WORKS- ' 1 

1 Most complete brick plant in Toronto; JS-S 
Inexhaustible supply of clay; easy tenus to 
a good man. Apply A. M. Orpen, proprietor. |§
........... : 1 ’XiM
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

Daily From Now on 
to Friday, September 12th M

T* OND-STREET LAUNDRY. 30 BOND 
D street. Gents’ work a specialty. Trial 

orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Prompt service. Telephone Main 1640.

Jones
Bruc.
Toft,
Carr,
Bren

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
your order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the beat house in 
Canada, %ALL THE EXHIBITS

ALL THE ATTRACTIONS.
KIRALFY’S GORGEOUS SPECTACLESTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO TX AIRY BUSINESS-LARGEST IN CITY 

1 / —Will sell en bloc or single routes for 
cash or city property, or lease, with option 
of purchase. Box 13, World office.

Totj^UlLDKR AND CONTRACTOR-CAR-“THE ORIENT108 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way ungoods from a distance

pouter and Joiner work, bund sawing, i 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. V. Petty, 
Mary-strcet.

Rochi
TorotPain & Sons’ beautiful fireworks, the 

best ever seen In Canada, with the latest 
Crystal Palace and Coney Island effects 
and many local pieces.

Trotting, pacing and running
Woodward’s Wonderful Seals.
Lockhart’s Educated Elephants.
Downing's Thrilling Loop-tbe-Loop Act.
Liljens’ Sensational Fire Dive, Harley 

Davidson's Cycle Whirl, Four 
Rlanoe, Pantzer Trio of Contortionists, 
Nelson Comedy Acrobats, Lily Bletsoe, 
Cornet Virtuoso, De Coma and Onso. Mar
velous Athletes, The Wonderful Orloffs.

Monv other acts In front of stand.
Merry strains of music everywhere.

At the Three Collegiate Institutes 
There Were More Applicants 
- Than Accommodation.

Tw-Wyr GDEL DAIRY, 191 WILTON-AVE- 
iVL nue— Fresh bottled milk, sweet and 
skimmed; table and whipped cream; quick 
service. 'Phone Main 4487.

Stole
plays
Fred

A gorgeous sight was presented to f tiens from the highest vantage point, 
the citizens of Toronto and the thous
ands of visitors In the city on Tues
day night, when the illuminations of 
the Foresters’ Temple were turned on, 
presenting myriads of white and col
ored electric lights and producing a 
blaze which lighted up the streets for 
some considerable distance around. It

gSICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-8T., 
1Y contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attenled 
to. 'Phone North 904.

TO LET
No. 93 Yonge St.

races.Flying from the masthead on the tbp 
of the dome Is the I.O.F. flag. This 
flag, Instead of bearing the stars of 
the American ensign, has the royal 
standard and stripes running from It on 
which are the letters I.O.F. Tills flag 
Is designed to exemplify the interna
tional character of the society.

On the four domes standing like sen
tinels on the lofty comers.of the building 
are the Union Jack and Stars and 

The tower is outlined with

I Off
KochT WALKER, 1 ELM, WHOLESALE 

eJ . and retail dealer 
rent a ora nt supplies; 
teedU immediate delivery.

By41in produce and 
satisfaction guaran ty B 

bills
Apply CARETAKER,

McGee Bldg., upstairs.
Funny MARRIAGE LICENSES.

edMODEL SCHOOL ALSO OVERCROWDED P. CLIFF. ISSUER M. ARMAGH 
licenses, 194 Spadlna (near Qu*en).E. v-nr

><x DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
\J contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closet*. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLE Ro<IjOST. Blak
McFi
Fran

AS: R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAHRIAOB 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst street.JT OST—BOY 12 YEARS OLD-LEFT 

AJ homer in search of pony on Wednesday 
duck pants, light

Contractors for Cool Cannot Supply was the most elaborate picture the 
Orders nt Present—Pnbllc Foresters have carried out, and that MIDWAY OF MARVELS. HavTT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGU 

XX . Licenses. $ Toronto-street. Evenings, 
639 Jarvls-street.

evening, Aug. 27th; dark 
colored smock, brown cap; dark hdir, cut 
short; second finger off at first Joint, left 
band; last seen on 6th con., Vaughan, turn
ing east; parents very anxious. D. Evans, 
Kdgely.

McN, C! COTCHMEN - BUY YOUR MILK
A Grand, Glorlona Galaxy of Shows , from Geo. Robertson, Heather Relie

In axtistto array to the east of the I Dairy, 5 Wldmer-street. Table and whip
ped cream, sweet and skimmed milk, but
ter and eggs. Immediate delivery. Rooms 
to let. *

Schools Open To-Day. Is saying a great deal. Behind It the 
dial of the clock In the new City Hall Stripes, 
looked like the pale disc of the moon incandescent lights, with the lette-rs 
and the street electric lights like mere I.O.F. on the Rlchmond-st. side. There 
candle dips. Far out Into the lake are 60 lights in each of these letters, 
the Temple, reaching far above the , The building proper on the Bay-st. side 
tallest buildings In the down town i to surmounted by tlhe Illuminated sign 
district, was conspicuous. The streets j “I.O.F.—surplus, #5,700,000—L.B.C," the 
about were thronged with admiring U.B.C. being the motto words of the 
crowds. Everywhere exclamations of order, signifying Liberty, Benevolence 
delight were to be heard, and the : and Concord. On the Richmond-street

gn “Independent Order of

7-el
Frcck
McAlj
Hortd
•Hen
OHa

The three Collegiate Institutes were 
opened for the fail term on Tuesday 
morning. Several hundred more pupils 
applied for admission than could be 
accommodated, ailtho 
are arranged it is expected that seats

Grand Stand.
General Admlnaton 25c.
Grand Stand—Afternoons 15c; 

Evenings 25c; Reserved Seats 50c; 
Specially Reserved Numbered and 
Cushioned Seats 91-

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T> I CYCLES, NEW AND SECOND-HAM); J3 large stock ; Antelope Bicycle Co., 
1405 Bloor-etreet west, Toronto.LEGAL CARDS. ToiMUSICAL. ed

when the classes OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAR- 
VV risters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

pOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MIC»,,
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto. ed

'l ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETT® b
heads, envelopes, dodgers, hlllhesds, ,, 
close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 7T

X1TILLIAM KNAGGS, 3% ADELAIDE 
II east, violins made and repaired. Su

perior work: prices right. See exhibit.

Tor
Down
whirl
Banni
Massa
Jones
Bruce
Toft,]
Carr.
Bren*

will be found for a great many more 
than at first. At Harbord there were 
fully 230 new pupils, while the num
ber of new students that presented 
themselves at Jarvls-street 
and over 130 at Jameson-avenue.

The Property Committee of the High 
Pchool Board met yesterday afternoon 
end discussed the tenders that 

’been awarded for coal. The coal 
panics securing the contracts cannot donald and his staff drove up to the 
supply the full orders at present ow
ing to the strike.

The chairman of the board and the grazed upon the scene with ad-
principals of the Oollegiates will meet miring eyes. The gallant officer, who 
to-day to arrange more accommodation 
tor the pupi'ls.

ok AllExtra Cheap Excursions 
Lignes of Travel.XTlRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 per 
cent. ’Pholie Main 3044; residence, Main 
13S6. . < ‘ •

CAVOID-THE-CRUSH SEATS VETERINARY.
etc.:
Queen East.side is the &i 

Foresters-” 
about 2000 wfaite and colored electric 
lamas.

109^ order whose enterprise is responsible 
for the display, receive!! many en-

was \ITlI. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROÏ- 
?T al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathurst-street.
=AT EVENING PERFORMANCES,On these two signs are

-fames baird, Barrister, solici-
i J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
:)ank Chambers, King-street East, 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird

edcomlums.
Praise From Lord Dnndonald.

Shortly before 9 o’clock Lord Dun- $1 - $1 - $1 ARTICLES WANTED.
Toihave

com- F.A. CAMPBELL VETERINARY 8UR- 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis- 
of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

corner 71 IVK FONTS OF SECONDHAND 
pica display type wanted for mi 

lists. Apply John Lung, World Office.
tThe 450 windows of the building, as 

well as the numerous balconies and
Rochi
TorotSeats Cushioned, Reserved and Numbered cases

TwTORONTO
EXHIBITION

Temple,and for several minutes the new nT. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
^ Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381-,

porches, are outlined with colored and 
white lights. Streamers run from top 
to bottom of the building on wires, and 

has already become so popular, alike the main pillars are also outlined. In 
The Provincial Model School was al- with citizens and soldiery, stated to

those about him, and the remark was

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 861.

—Me:
play-
balls
hlts-

MONEY TO LOAN.

850,000
lug loan»; uo fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evening* 
107 McGlll-street.

T XUNCAN, GRANT, SKBaNS Ac MILLER, 
JlJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com- 

Toronto. Money loaned.
By

all there are between twelve and thir
teen thousand lights used.

An Immense Tudor Crown.
The feature of this display is the 

immense Tudor crown, which Is 
the main entrance at the sixth floor.
The jewels of this crown are repre
sented by colored lights, and-in shapes 
are exact Imitations of the Jewels in 
the Imperial crown, which King Ed
ward adopted at the time of his 
onatton. The crown is flanked by the 
Illuminated letters E. R. In colored 
lights.

The Temple will be illuminated on S T«AY-STRAYBD FROM LOT 17, 
Saturday night of this week and on ^ eon. 1, Scarboro, on Aug. 30th, bay 
Tuesdav and Thnr«dav nGrhi. n? gelding, aged, white star on forehead, shod

,rj3,d y nl8rhts of ”exl al! round; weight about 14 cwt.; any m- 
wçek. ur the lotlu amperes required lornintiou leading to his recovery ivlll be 
a small amount, about 175 amperes, is suitably rewarded. H. C. Jennings, Wo- 
obtained from city plants. It was ne
cessary Tuesday night to utilise out- 

owing to some of the 
power being required for lighting the i 
Interior of the building for ” 1
many lodge meetings that were being 
held.

Left
Pass
ton.

ART.For the evenings of Sept. 8 to 12 on sale 
dally at Nordheimers’, 15 King-street east, 
from 9 a.in. to 4 p.m. ; or at reserved seat 
box office at the grand stand on the 
grounds.

merce Build! 
'Phone Main

ng, TO, 
240.so reopened on Tuesday with 510 

Plia In attendance. 5% W L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

J. Painting. 

West, Toronto.

There were
applicants for the 175 vacancies. , „ _ .. . „ .. . .

• The Public and Separate Schools will I O F - that it was one of the finest 
reopen at 9 o’clock this morning after sights he had ever seen. Dr. Oronhya- 
Ihe summer holidays. The schools will 
ell be In readiness to receive the 
echol are.

communicated to the officials of the aiF YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 1 
on household goods, pianos, organa 

_orses and wagons, call and get our in
stalment plan of lending: small payments 
Ify the month or week; all transactions con
fidential, Toronto Security Co.,
Lawtor building.

ISTORAGE.over St,
Piu TOKAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. See tips- 
dlna-avenue.

tekha drove up a little later, and the 
chieftain’s face was expressive of the 
keen delight he felt The same story 
can be told of everyone, Including

with
ceateiP room 10,

Provfi
Wore!DONT WANT THE LIQUOR STORE W/TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 

atJL pie, retail merchants, tearaatere,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest buslnes* in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 39 Freehold Building.

cor-
Bat

many American visitors to the Fair, 
Residents Oppose Transfer of Li- who witnessed the sight, 

cense of E. W. Morgan,

LOST AND FOUND. berg

The illuminations eclipsed In splen
dor even the brilliant spectacle at-

Ne’
ableRESTAURANTS.The petition of E. W. Morgan for the re

moval of Ms Shop license from 491 West tempted when the Duke and Duchess 
Cjnten-street to the corner of Harhord and of Cornwall and York visited Toronto

shipBB
ex LANKER'S CONFECTIONERY AND 
O Ire cream parlor, 18 Queen East, near 7^ 
Yonge; strictly first-class In every respect; I 
lunches at all hours ; Exhibition visitors 
made welcome. i :#tei

a
burn. NewMajor streets was before the Board of LI- last October, 

cense Commissioners at a meeting held on 
Tuesday night. F. A. Anglin appeared for 
the petitioner, and the proposed change was 
opposed, by Principal Caven, Prof. Farmer,
Itcv. Dr. Wallace, Rev. Dr. III neks, D. E.
Thomson. K.(\, and Aid. Urquhart, resi
dents of the district In which It is proposed 
to open the Honor store. It was argued 
that the petition was irregular, and the 
board decided to let the matter stand till 
the next meeting.

These transfers were approved of : Wm.
Hearn. 283 Yonge-street, to J. C. Brady ; XV.
XV. Cook. 332 East Queen-street, to Henry 
Duck: F. C. Borsch. 280 Yonge-street. lo W.
XV. Cook, and William Rawden, 3 McCaul- 
Ktreet, to T. W. Slattery.

Je
The Temple In Itself Is a sight for 

Exhibition visitors. During the day 
several thousands visited the building, 
and the three elevators, capable of 
holding 14 persons each, carried many 
up to the tower, where a splendid 
panoramic view of the city can he ob- 
tainedo-probably the most picturesque 
to be had anywhere in the city.

From Forester»’ Own Plant.
The gentleman who Is responsible 

for the Illuminations of the Temple, is 
George A. Wilkie, superintendent of 
the building. He took a World repre
sentative in charge on Tuesday even
ing and talked freely and entertaining
ly of the manner in which the scheme 
was carried out. He explained that 
1600 amperes of current are required 
for the 13,000 lights used In the dis
play, and of this amount 1500 amperes 
are generated by the Foresters' own 

■«vlant In the basement of the building. 
To make this showing, three 100-horse 
power engines and one 50-horse power 
engine ore required. The larger en
gines were manufactured by Goldie & 
McCullough of Galt, and the smaller 
one by the Westinghouse Elec
tric Company of Pittsburg, Pa. 
There are four generators, three large 
ones having been manufactured by the 
XX’alker Co. of Cleveland, which is now 
amalgamated with the Westinghouse 
Co., and the smaller one by the West
inghouse people. In the engine 
are three 120-horse power Heine water 

lm tube boilers, supplied by the Canadian 
Q-j Heine Boiler Co. On the furnaces Is 
ÿ j used the Jones underfed stoker, which 
Ü enables them to use soft coal

The equipment of the 
jrj boiler room is up to date in every par- 
jn ticular, having tracks for taking the 
Irj ashes from the furnaces to the ash 

lift, which ele\"ates bhem from the fur-

side service Balast year. The addition represents a 
tew months' growth only, and there is 
no doubt but when another occasion 
of the kind presents itself the figures 
of to-day will be largely exceeded.

The Foresters’ Temple stands aa a 
monument to the marvellous popularity 
of the Foresters, and the great execu-
tie ability of Dr. Oronhyatekha, and _____ _________ ___
the gentlemen associated with him in CORNER SIMCOE AND NELSON STREETS.
the counsels of the order. The Temple Auction Sales of Horses,.Carriages, Hnr ness, etc., every Tuesday and Friday at
was erected In 1897, the corner-stone 11 o'clock. Private sales every day.
being laid by Lord Aberdeen. The Immense stock of new carriages, buggies,road wagons, victorias, broughams, 
structure was begun In 1895. It is the d.°8cart.s- reversible seats, extension tops, cabriolets, pony
tallest structure m Canada the top of i nrrs' - surreys, pon> dogcarts, four passenger pony backboards, governess cars, tallest structure in t-anaua.tne i pj. ponT rofld wagons,top ph letons. stanhope-,road carts, family carriages, bv all the 
the tower being 3 «.> feet from the street best Canadian and American builders; a Iso imported Enclisti American and Canadian 
level. The elevators run up twelve coach harness, carriage harness, road harness, pony harness work harness -addles 
storeys, and the tower represents two bridles, mgs, robes, blanket», etc., etc, all for private sale harness, saddles,

and

Buff

I II J EADQLAItTERS RESTAURANT, 48 
xl King east, opposite King 
Hotel. Strictly up-to-date; meals twenty- 
five cents Exhibition visitors Invited. Cara 
to grounds every minute.

fill SiILL m mhi'ill EdwardiiiillP m Bui
gaim i 
to-da 
orhei 
error 
four.

Growth of the Surplus.
The extraordinary growth of the order 

is emphasized in a manner that Is clear 
to all by the glaring figures on the tpp, 
Indicating that the surplus to day Is j 
$5,100.000. It will be recalled that when 
the Duke of Cornwall and York visited 
Toronto last fall the order was proud 
to boast a surplus of #5.017.372.60. 
Those were the ligures for October 1st

=5*28
6B.RESTAURANT,

_ Queen west. John Jackson, prop 
tor. Newly refitted, open dnv and night. 
Popular rates. Polite attendance. Quick 
service. Exhibition visitors receive special 
attention.

1TY HALL
0"V

Ruff*
Mont

Ba
and

VETHITE STAR, 108 CHURCH STRF7ET, 
W Workingman's Restaurant. Meals at 

nil hours. Exhibition visitors Invited. < At 
" Clevf 

HaitiNITILLIAMS’ RESTAURANT, 90 KINO- 
VV west : one of the mo-<t up-to-date

restaurants in the city. Select meals 
twenty-five cents: all kinds of fruit In 
season; oysters received daily; lunches nt 
all hours. Polite attendance, quick ser
vice. Cars pass th<) door to Exhibition 
Grounds.

Had Lost Hope 
of Getting Well

St. fieorge'* Society Delegatee.
Secretary Barker of the St. George’s 

rooiety returned on Tuesday night from 
a two months' trip to the Old Coom- 
ry. The society will send the follow- 
ng delegates to the tilth annual Ameri
can St. George’s union, to be held in 
Philadelphia, from Sept. 0 to 12. John 
Taylor.president; Capt. George Musson, 
Ft. W. Elliott, H. H. Williams, William 
Moss and J. E- Itidout.

The society will resume their meet
ings in October.

3amore. Knto 
> . At
’ Cbict

BfSfV
SPECIAL AUCTION SALES AS FOLLOWS:

FRIDAY NEXT. SEPT. 5th,
Arch Re-Erected at the Fair.

The magnificent arch which was the 
feature of the street decorations in Oc
tober last, and which was so much ad
mired by the thousands of visitors to u^no CO ALL
the city at that time, has been removed nUnoLb GLASSES
and re-erected on the exhibition including WILFRED J., 2.30, brn. geld- 
grounds. It Is situated on the lake ing, 7 years, a thoroughly reliable and
shore, on the drive running south from sound roadster that ran trot a half In
the main building. It was put up In 1.11, and should go mile In 2.20 with a
the marvellously short time of seven week's training: was advertised to be sold
days, and will be a fixture. Large on Tuesday last but, owing to railway 
numbers of people visit it each day, and ! wes flayed In coming from St.
It will stand as a lasting memento of : omaB" 
the royal visit. The arch has four piers 
24 feet high. From each runs an arch 
over the roadway, which supports the 
dome-shaped top. The Inside of the 
dome Is 40 feet from the ground. Above 
the dome is the Tudor crown, the top 
of which Is 70 feet From the ground, 
and above this is a flagpole, the tip 
of which is 00 feet from the street level, 

with dreadful Each of the four corners has a railing,
Being disap and a flagpole in the centre. From 

pointed in the use of many medicines, these poles float the flags of England,
I had almost given up hopes of ever Ireland, Scotland and the United States, 
getting better. Over the centre of each arch Is the
~ ii? marn,n&, aft£r a night of es- shield of the empire, with the various 
peciaJly severe suffering, a friend emblems of the nations clustered 

seeT-,mel-,i.an<*. as*te<^ why I around. The I.O.F. tent, where the 
did not try Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver members of the order will te 
, 1 ls" eot a *ox at once' and. to°k "corned, is on the west side of the arch, 
two pills, which was a rather heavy on the lake shore.
^OSj’.une ***** Ptooty at a dose. I presented to the city on Foresters’ Day
ur,e,d. WMrfj for a month, and by the Supreme Chief Ranger,
at the end of that time was a changed Adverting to the Temple 11U mination*.

. ___ _ . ' , they are so strikingly attractive that
fu*11 'mVe yoars since I the scene presented will make a last- 

f*imfnT j*1,,8 pl *’ a?d since that ing Impression. XVhen the Idea was
1 have fdt as good as I did 40 ; mooted that citizens should "light up” 

years ago. I am almost 80 years old, for the fair, it was heartily endorsed 
*,v!"n„fr®e from all disease, ex- by the Foresters, but it was" hardly to

5"111? t^’s .Is. mueh I be expected that they should go into
^ !aer*m= *,*, used to fto before I the illuminating business on such a scale.

T6," 1 15f,?rrtme.nd Dr; Their enterprise is to be commended.
„ 7 , dn y*Liver with all jt is an example that should be fol-

' ‘ *° ,any Pers°n; man or wo- ]oWed, even In a smaller way, by
Tjm'<.htTh Ml m/ opln,on of thes'" others, so that the fair of 1902 will go 

. . valuable pills, and you may use It for sown as one of the grandest event» inThe wtitole plant and rooms the benefit of others.’; the hlsL^ of Toronto *
are kept In the most perfect apple Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
pie order and speak well for the In- especially appreciated by people of ad- 

, . . ,, , , vanced age. The kidneys are frequent-terest the employes have in their work, ly the flrst organs of the b^y to
as v^ell as for the interest the officers break down, and there are few old 
of the order take in their employes. people but suffer from kidney dteor.

Scene From the Tower. resulting pains and aches
Going on to th. vx-™-ia °ne P1*1 a dose, 25 cents a box, at allGoing up to the tower The XX orld dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co..

had an opportunity to see the illumina- Toronto.

TUESDAY NEXT, SEPT. 9th,
40 HORSES

UhAt 11 o'Oloclt, YonI K\HB UP-TO-DATE,” 230 KING BAST, 
Good meals, 10 and 15 cerits; quick 

H. Uttlechlles.

66 T DelIncluding drivers, workers and general 
purpose horses; also carriages, buggies, 
harness, etc.

Year* of Keen Suffering From Kid
ney Disease—Owe» Life to

Willservice. Bni
andT> BD STAR RESTAURANT, CORNER 

XL King und Jarvle, has the largest ns- 
trouage of any restaurant in the city. 
Meals 15 cents straight.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 12th, Th<

comi
laneUp Mount Sip Donald.

Great Grader, B.C., Sept. 2.—Miss 
Marion Raymond of Boston, accom
panied by two Canadian Pacific Swiss 
guides, reached the summit of Mount 
^ir Donald yesterday. This is only 
he second ascent, of this famous peak 
iy a Tady, Mrs. Blerus, an English 
voman. having climbed it last season, 
t is reported that Prof. Collie has 
Dp.gged Mount Forbes, one of the high
est of the Northern Rockies.

AT 7.30,

50 High-Class Horses
ROOMS AND BOARD. Lon

WEDNESDAY NEXT, SEPT. 10th, play
BKEXVICH HALL, 188 AND 190 8FM-

Flnest 
Elh1hltl»n 

Rates modtr-

Ty. coe-street, near Queen, 
brnrdlng honap In the city, 
visitors specially cared for. 
ate.

Mr. R. J. MeBain, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., a man of 80 years, and well 
known throughout the Niagara dis
trict, writes: 
been for Dr.

Great Special Sale
48 British Columbia

Draught Horses

Including matched pairs, single hlgh- 
steppers, fast roadsters, ponies, etc.

Hntrles will be rereived for this great 
Special Sale up to Sept. 10. E“I be-lieve if it had not 

Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills I would be in my grave before 
this. I was very bad with kidney
disease, and suffered 
pains in my kidneys.

A.I RS. CRYDDRMAN, 187 QUEEN EAST, . 
lvA Accommodation for Exhibition visi
ters by day or week. Ratos low.

XHIBITION VISITORS SAVE CAR 
Fj fare by stopping with Chas. Bratson, 

1112 Qneen west. Good meals und beds. 
Always open.

Exhibitors having high-crissConsigned by Mr. G. H. Had wen, Knm 
loops, B. C., all specially selected for this 
market; ages from two. to six years. In 
eluding 14 splendid mares In foal; all 
horses weighing 1200 to 1400 lbs. at ma
turity.

saddle or
carriage horses will find this the best 
means of obtaining n quick, sure sale, at 
the highest possible price obtainable.

Terms—7% per cent., if sold; $2 if not 
sold. yroom

WALTER I1ARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer and Proprietor.
XHIBITION VISITORS CAN GCT 

elegnnt rooms at low rates at 4 XVlil-E| Residential 
I Schools Dodge Manufacturing Co mer-Ftreet.

%wel-screen- HOTELS. inlngs as fuel. The arch will be
rpHE SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
X Carlton-streets—American or European 
plan. Rates : American, Mr50 to *2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40e. 
XVInchester and Chnrch-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. XV. Hopkins. Prop,

OF TORONTO, LIMITED. sorK
ha:ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS t or

The advantages of a resi- 
y dentiai school training for your 

~ or daughter are many. In 
ru these colleges you may be 
ru of efficient teaching 
ju moral influences.

e annace above the sidewalks to the level 
of the carts. The engine room ls also 
complete. Nothing that could be deslr-

Heavyf Castings to Order.
AfUKinds Machine Work.

TTDTEL GLADSTONE. 1204-1214 QUEEN 
il street West, opposite North Parkdile ., , 
Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of the 

Baseball Grounds aud Exhibition Park; 
Quc^n-street cars pas* the door: 
equipped hotel in the city ; elecirie-Iighted; 
table unsurpassed ; rate». $l.r><.) nnd $2.00 
per day : special rates to families and week
ly hoarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. dyS

sure 
and strong Sted to make the work of the men easy, 

as well as to make the plant the most 
efficient and economic, is lacking. The 
switchboard itself will well repay the 
time consumed in visiting the room to 
view it.

new
Modern Shops and Appliances gtine*

GgWOODSTOCK COLLEGE. K
ju Woodstock, Ont., (for boys) — ™ 

opens 2nd Sept

ani

Visitors Welcome !re
ItI*

TROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated ; electrlc-Ughtedi 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop.

WORKS-TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICES—74 YORK STREET.

MOULTON COLLEGE, Toronto,
Ont., (for girls), reopens 10th 
Sept.

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal. 14

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.,Calendars on Request. y 273 000 School Children.
Chicago, Sept. ,2.—The Chicago Pub

lic Schools opened to-day with an ag
gregate enrollment of 275,000 -pupils.

T ITTLBÎ UNION. CORNER WELLING- t 
J J ton and Bathurst. Open 'lev and I

Large
^SHHZSMESM ESESHSasaSHSa^

TORONTO. night. Good meals at fair rates, 
accommodations, quick service.

■
e»

k
«.

Put a 
Dollar

Bill
in a Suit

of clothes here—all ready 
to clap on your back— 
and we’ll warrant you’ll 
get as much out of it in 
good fit, good style and 
good quality as the best 
custom tailor man could 
give you for two dollars. 
Our new fall lines in Suits 
and Overcoats are com
plete. We invite you to 
see, whether you buy or 
not. In a general way 
the prices go between 
5.00 and 20.00—the best 
money’s worth in the 
world at 10.00

OAK HALL
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Breech Loaders
Double barrel, latest improved,

$8 00
-3

A. Franklin & Sons, *41
Vi.c-25 Queer! West. * V

second, third and fonrth heats and the race. 
Time—2.07, 2.07%, 2.09.

Billy Yates won flrst heat. Time—2.08. 
Prince Direct, Onoto. Dctonlca, Donna Mc
Gregor,' Evolote and Annie Leyburn also 
started.

2.16 trot; purse, $1500—Prince Zelma won 
flrst, second and fourth heats and the race. 
Time—2.11%. 2.11%, 2.13%. Silver Gio\ 

third heat. Time—2.13%. Hnlfry,

- Y

Don't fall to see MR. HARDY DOWNING 
loop-the-loop at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion. He will nse an "Antelope" Bicycle In hie 

Kellmont, Mv Chance, Alla Brieve, Charles daring ride. Also ses the exhibit of the "An- 
D Jacobs and Hula Mac also started. tolope" wheel In the Main Building, ground

2 30 naeei purse, $3000—Direct Hal won floor, east side, manufactured by JAMES 
In straight heats. Tlme-2.08%, 2.07%, 2/10. LOCHRIK. Toronto, Can.
Green Line, Albert, Cubanola, Free Advice ——————=—===
and King Charles also started.

34

He that buys land 
buys stones,Little Fred Third at Perth.

Perth, Sept. 2.—To-day finished Perth’s He that buys flesh buys 
races. They were a success from every 
point of view. Results: 1

2.35 class—
Maggie 8., D. Lake, Napanee ....
King Ben, W. H. Murphy, Port-

Stelià, W." King.' Perth".
Time—2.33%, 2.35, 2.35%.

Imany bones,
He that buys egg’s 

buys many shells, 
He that buys

1 1

2 2hind 
Miss

2.20 class—
Nellie Stanton, A.

Brockville 
Black Mack,
Little Fred, W. 

run to

3 3 WARRE’6

ConvidoWendling,

8. Curry, Madoc. 12 2 
K. Barnes, To-

................................................... 3 8 3
Mutt George Barnum, Madoc. 4 4 4 MUtt Time—2.20, 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.19%. Portaddressed

DelegateThe bindery women were 
Ti esdav night by Internat onal 
Hurst of Chicago and William Glockllng. Wine,

buys nothing else,

II. COBBY, sole agent

UPTURER J. Y. EQAN, Specialist
MOST Successful Authority In treatment of Rupture and Vari
cocele (false rupture) no operation. Do not be deterred from 
seeking my advice (free): because others have failed you have 
become discouraged. Thir is the very time you should consult 
me, as my repution hats been made In curing so-called hopeless 
cases. Write for. circular. Consultation free and private. 716713

GUNS!

^ SMOKE

- S/ in ranIIVi<r\ A ^ AND

4
6! THE BEST

«H
5c

CIGARS 
IN THE 

MARKET.

SPILLING BROS.
^Manufacturera,

137 Jarvis Street.

GOLFERS REACH THE FINAL ROUND
1% right and He waul Will Plar 

the Trophy at Niagara.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Sept. 2.—The Niaga
ra international golf tournament was con
tinued to-day on the Fort George links. 
The weather was fine-and warm, with a
moderate wind, 
ond round for the challenge trophy was 
played, the third round In the afternoon 
and the final round between Parke Wright 
of Buffalo and C. Heward of Toronto, will 
he played Thursday morning nt 9.30. In 
the ladies' putt and approach contest, Mrs. 
Dick of Toronto won first prize. Scores :

Challenge Trophy—Second round—P. 
Wright beat A. E. Peterson; J. C. Smith 
beat C. Hunter; C. Heward drew a by»j 
B. S. Horne beat F. R. Martin.

Third round—I1. Wpight beat J. C. Smith, 
2 up: C. Heward beat B. S. Horne, 2 up.

Ladles' putt and approach contest, over 
net—Won by Mrs. Dick, 11 strokes; Mi«s 
Young and Miss Dick tied, 14, for second. 
In the play-off Miss Dick won with 11 
strokes.

To-morrow morning at 9.30 a mixed four
some will be played; In the afternoon men's 
putt and approach and driving contests.

In the morning the sec-

Spndlna Golfers Beat Acton.
The following match was played on the 

Spadina links on Monday :
Acton Golf Club—

J. R. Wallace.......... 0 A. H. Walker.
Dr. Lawson...
A. J. McKinnon.... 0 C. H. Sproule.
W. Stauk,
R. McIntoshv........
Rev. H. A. Mae- 

pherson..................

Total.......................

Spadina G. C.—
6

. 0 J. F. Edgar... 5
,10

0 J. L. Capieol 
1 J. de Chadendes.. 0

8

0 A. R. Williams.... 5

331 Total

The Parson Trounced Editor Joe.
Brampton defeated Toronto Highlands in 

Rrampton on Labor Day as follows : 
Highlands— Brampton—

Clark.......................... 0 Burns .............
Motherwell............... 0 Young........
Perfect.........................0 Clarke ............
McMillan..................... 0 McFadden .
Hall.
Black

...........10
9

.. <5
.. 8

05 Glllieg • 
2 Haggart 0

337 TotalTotal

La.wn Tennis Finals.
Nlagara-on-the-Lak?, Ont., Sept. 2.—The 

final events in the International lawn ten
nis tournament were played to-day on the 
courts of the Queen's Royal. In the open 
singles. Beals Wright of Boston becomes 
the International champion, defeating by 
default R. D. Little of New York. In the 
h indlcap singles. H. E. Avery, New York, 
won the final round, and Beals Wright and 
Krelgh Collins defeated E. P. Fischer and 
Robert Leroy In the final round of the 
doubles.

Men's open singles, final • round—-Beals 
Wright, Boston, beat II. H. Hackett, New 
York, 4—6, 6-4, 4-0, 6-1. 6-1.

Championship round—Beals Wright,
D. Little, New York, holder,

Scores:

Bos
ton, beat R. 
by default.

Men's7 handicap singles, final round—H. 
E. Avery, New York, (owe 1-5 15), bent 
Ralph Burns, Toronto (owe 15), 8—2, 4—6, 
6-3, 6—4.

Men's doubles, second round—H. H. 
Hackett and J. C. Neely beat E. R. Pat
terson and Parker, 4—6, 6—3, 6—4. E. P. 
Fischer and R. (Leroy beat H. Shafer and 
H E. Avery by default.

Semi-final round—-Beals Wright and 
Krelgh Collins beat H. H. Hackett and 
J. C. Neely, 6—4, 6—4. E. P. Fischer and 
Robert Leroy beat Harry Allen and A. C. 
McMaster, 4—6, 6-1. 6—3.

Final round—-Beals Wright, Boston and 
Krelgh Collins, Chicago, beat E. P. Fisch
er and Robert Leroy, New York, 6—4, 
6-3, 6-1.

Bowling at New Toronto.
The club tournament of the New Toronto 

Lawn Bowling Club, consisting of singles 
and doubles and rink competitions, is pro
gressing, and the singles (for which Presi
dent Ramsay has donated a cup, and In 
which each member of the clnb plays ever/ 
other member) are nearing the finish. The 
rink competition was played off on Satur
day afternoon last, and resulted as follows: 
J. Lynn, A. Dyer,
M. Hennessey, W. D. McVey,
C. Lvnn. A. Drummond,
W. H. Hall, skip. ..18 T„ Hunter, skip.. .10 
W. Hennessey,
T. Watson,
W. E. Mills,
C. N. Ramsay, sk,.15 G. Ironsides,'skip..12 
W. H. Hall, skip... 15 C. N. Ramsay sk.14 
T. Hunter, skip. ...19 G. Ironsides, sk.,15

S. MeKnight,
J. F. Campbell, 
J. F. Haas.

Woodbine Parle a Busy Spot.
At a meeting of the committee, held 

Tuesday. Messrs. F. H. Haskins & Co. were 
awarded the ring privileges at the coming 
meeting. Woodbine Park is a busy spot 
these béautlful mornings, for there are an 
unusually large number of horses stabled 
at and in the neighborhood of the race 
track.

Mr. William Hendrle's 1 horses, to the 
number- of 23, arrived Tuesday, and hnve 
taken up their quarters In their own stab1» 
and some adjoining boxes In The Pines. 
Mr. Seagram's string Is also a large one, 
while a number of owners are. just resting 
up their horses and looking forward to the 
opening day.

The steeplechase course, which never1 
looked1 prettier, also provides lots of enjoy
ment to those who are fond of the “lep- 
pers,” which are schooling in large num
bers for the coming meeting, when the 
cross country sport will be partlcularlyest- 
tractive.

Alt Chester Oak Park.
Hartford, Sept. 2.—Anzella trotted two 

slow heats In the Charter Oak $10,000 event 
to-day, and then went out and won in 
three straight heats. Summary :

2.11 trot; Charter Oaks, $10,000 purse— 
Anzelia. b.m., by Antrim- 

Hazel Kirke, by Atwood
(Sanders) ............  5 4 1

Idolita. b.m. (Toiler) ............... 1 1 7 7 6
Metal las, (Nuzzey) ..................... 2 2 6 6 2
Ozanaûi, br.m. (Benyon)........... .3 3 2 4 4

Time—2.0914, 2.10%, 2.09%, 2.12, 2.11%. 
Also started : Hawthorne, Autezella.Col. 

Cochran. Confessor.
2.11 pace; parse, $1500—Don Riley won

Help for Weak People.
Men and Women with Back Paine, 
Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, In
digestion, Constipation, Liver, Kid
ney or Bladder Troubles.
My Electric Belt has restored health 

and strength to thousands of nervous, 
debilitated and pain-worn men and 
women. You also can be cured if you will 
grasp the opportunity I offer. Electricity, 
as furnished by my Belt, cures by giving 
back to the weakened nerves, muscles and 
organs the vitality they have lost, reduc-. 
ing inflammation, developing the full 

!, , vigor of health and removing the effects
of overwork, exposure to weather and 

iff long-continued sickness.

)

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
is the weak man's friend. ‘‘Worth its weight in gold’’ has been said of 
it thousands of times by rejuvenated men and women. It is a certain 
cure. It warms the heart, expands the vitality, drives out disease, and 
makes health and strength. Try it and he happy.

Thousands Will Tell Y ou the Same»
I have not had a backache since the second night I wore the Belt. My general 

health is fine, never felt better In my llte.—J. L. Johnson, Opawaka, Man.
I do not begrudge the monev I spent tor your Bolt. I’m glad that I heard tell of it. 

—ISAAC Game. Grimsby Centre. Ont. . -
I have not enioyed ns good health In the past seven years as I do now, thanks to

your Belt.-James Dryden, Cowansville. Que. -
Mv bowels are In fine condition and regular. I have not taken any m-dlclno since 1 

got the Belt.—Mrs. D. Campbell, Prosperity, Assa.
I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I 

fail you will have the satisfaction of knowing that one of the best and 
strongest electric appliances in the world has failed. All you ’•
your time. My confidence in my method enables me to offer any man 
or woman who will secure me the use of my Belt at my risk and

PAY WHEN CURED.
which every man shouldI have a nicely illustrated book 

read. 1 will send it, closely scaled, free.
SPECIAL NOTICE -Look out tor thoio old-style Beit, that are offering 

and scorch the flesh. My office contains hundreds of those o.d-9t>le Balt*

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt is the only electric appll- 
nee that is sold where the patient Is under the care ®^#

, until he Is cured The success of my electric appli- 
depends upon itslntellisent application.ance

DR. M 9 MoLAUCHUN, 130 > onge St, Toronto, Ont
Ou-co Houra-9 «ant td fi-30 p.Bt

NOTICE OF PURCHASE
We beg to notify the public that we 

have purchased the entire stock of Messrs, 
Hugh Miller 4 Co., Druggists, 167 King 
St. East, Toronto. All recipes, prescrip, 
tiens and preparations in connection with 
the above store may now be had from us.

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO-
Successor to C. D. Daniel * Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists. Zta 171 
King Street Haat, Toronto. Ont.

1.156

g | P P OPRRS X» » DAYtl

f iSHSiSSS?
|- Price $1. Call or write agency. 1
“ 278 Yonge-et, feront*

SIX RACES DAILY
2.30 P.M.—RAIN OB SHINE—2.30 P.M. 

Magnificent Contests Between

Best Horses in America
NEW RACE COURSE 

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Kemnore and Kenilworth Aysa 

Take Main Street Care.
flKf-PROOf GRAND STAND

Magnificent Club Housefield stand
AIO. 30th to SEPT. 22nd.

13572461

Boys Ornament Colt.
New York. Sept. 2.-A large crowd a- 

I tteded the sale of yearlings from the ee- 
tnfe of C. rielsehmnnn s Sons. George - ■ 
Graddy. H. P. Headley and others, heM 

: i„ -he Fn.tg Tipton ( omimny s paddoeka
nt Sheepshe-d Bay yesterday. The bindInc 
was not very lively, and onl> fair Pr 
were received. The two best were $10»X 
whleh Tom Welsh gave for the flIH by

_imn Born Fool, and ficwu, x*niru
T C McDowell paid for the colt by bnp- 
Deceiver—Brlgerta. Mr. Seagram. P«
SïïwT'wh. h, Orna meat W#

CtEErf “fli-v; ' by" ' imp. ' it*™ W
the Thietle—Coruna .................... ... **

Seagram

*•*

m (J. Dal 
Koysterer,

y), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 2* 
Wellesley also ram- 

Fifth race, % mile, maidens—Americano,
110 (Alexander), 5 to 2, 1; Dhrrezze, 107 
(Minder), 6 to 1, 2; Decoration, 110 (Me- 
Ineroey), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Hoaanea, 
Christine A., Judge Voorhees, Insensible, 
Artist, Chlckash, Tattered also ran.

Sixth race, one mile, selling—Curtesy,
111 (Minder), 8 to 1 1; Lone Fisherman, 
TTS (Kuhn), 6 to 1, 2: El Orient», 107 
(Alexander), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.48 2-5. 
King’s Pet, Trocadero, Blue Ridge also 
ran.

To-Day’s Racing Card.
Sheepshead, Bay entries; First race, 

handicap, 5% furlongs—Africander 120, 
River Pirate 124, Sir Voorhees 122, Wood- 
lake, John A. Scott 110, Monte Carlo 118, 
Intervention 117, Orlando, The Captain, 
Manru 115, Red Knight, Muzlo 114, Jos. 
Cobb, Sparkle Eeher 110. Louise Collier
106, Benefit 106, Pan Lougln KM.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Rossignol 95,
Hevper 100, Conundrum 106, Dr Riddle
107, Sadducee 100, Stevedore 00, Ohnet 08, 
Ascension 97, Locket 92, Clonmel! 104, 
Keynote 96, Grail 95, May J. 84.

Third race. Great Filly, % mile—Hymet- 
tns 119, Ada Nay 114, Dazzling 116, Dust
er 124, Florlte 119, Merry Reel 114, Love 
Note 119, Judith Campbell 124, Medal 119, 
Girdle 116, Scioto 119.

Fourth race, "The Dolphin," 1% miles— 
Trump, South Trimble, Heno 114, Igniter
108, Peninsula 118, Col. BUI 121. The Ri
val. Hindrod 118, Whiskey King 108, Rock-

Line 121.
Fifth race, "Hempstead Cup," full 

steeplechase course—Hark Forward 142. 
Self Protection 156, Cypric 142, Silent 
Friend 156, Sam Devere 163, Howard 
Gratz 137.

Sixth race, handicap, 1% miles, on 
turf—Advance Guard 132, Col. Padden 120, 
Dr. Riddle 119, Andy Williams 115, Slip- 
thrift 105. Peninsula 103, Remorse 1*», 
Daly 89, St. Finnan 86.

Buffalo entries: First race, 1 mile, sell» 
Ing—Longshore 107, Curtesy,
Lady Silver 102, Lady lone 
dred 96. Ehnus 90.

Second race, 1% miles, selling—Dubious, 
Jessie Jarboe 107, Silk Cord, St. Hlra 104, 
Cogswell 100.

Third race, % mile, handicap—Atrvls 
126, First Chord 110, Her Letter 117, All 
Souls 108, Kllmore 104.

Fourth race. 1 mile, selling—Ml'ltary II.-, 
Bounteous 106. Mr. BrownlOT, Navnrtno 
105, Golden Cottage, Annie Lauretta 102.

Fifth race, 5% fnrlongs-Corvua 113. Hop 
Scotch, Queen Cornwall, Fluke, Snark 110. 
Cruzados 107, Manlnta. Barouche 104, Dick 
Canfield 102, Lord Sterling 105. The Com
mon 95, Hilarity, Clarlstlna '.<&

Sixth rack, % mile, selling— Cllvoso 101). 
Cuamblee 108. Enue, Little Boy, St. Vitus 
105. Lorlna 104, Ora Viva 103. Sprlngbrook, 
Will Sherry 102, Lady Matchless 101, Im
mortelle, Optima .100, Marco 95.

Baronet 105. 
89, Half Him

Windsor entries: First race, 4% furlongs, 
maiden 2-year-olds, selling—Mrs. Frank 
Foster 97. Miss Trapnean 102, Mayme 102. 
Tambourine Girl 102, Je.'sl 102, Semper 
1 limns 102. Sadie O. 102 Florence 'H. 102, 
Tampa 102, Mary Milden 110, Belle 
Kvnne 110, Mary Clark 110, Dnaky Secret 
7*0. Ethel Winds 110, Gold Bride 110. 
"Second race. % mile, 3-year-olds and np, 
selling—Star, Skip Away 97, Brissac 98, 
Fessie F. 100, Bonnie Maid 102, Star, Kid 
Kingston 102, Emma C. L. 104, Leila Barr
105, Dramburg 106, The Bronze Demon
106, Irish Jewel 106, Boomernek 107, Hcle 
Brooks 107. Ethel Davis 107, Buclalre 109, 
J. J. T. 111.

Third race, % mile, 2-year-olds, aelHng— 
Star, Murmur 87, Friday 87, Will Shields 
92. Melbourne, Eclipse 04, Woolsack 99, 
Gerda 300, Mexlcanna 104, Bismarck 104.

Fourth race, 1 m! 17, Russell House Han
dicap, all ages—Lady of the West 96. II- 
lov aho 106, Johnnie McCarty 96, Bill Has
sle 110, Lady Kent 103.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs. 3-year-olds and 
up, selling—Trio 100, La Garto 103, Jigger
108. Criss Cress 106. Donna Bella 106, 
Orme 106, Lady Berkeley 106, Rotterdam
109. Ringleader 111. Juke Weber 115, Cand
ling 115, Hlmtlne 123.

Sixth race, 1 mile. 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—Star Falthward 99, Loke 99, Inso
lence 99, Lord Falconer 102. Bob Dinsmore 
104,

of

Chappaqun 107, Ergo 109, Prime Zeno 
Chopin 112, St. Sidney 112, G. W. W.100,

112.

Harlem entries: First race, % mile, for 
maiden 2-year-olds—The Picket, Watkins 
Overton, King Hammou 113, Vtnctldes, 
Galba, Blue Miracle 110, Sardian 107, Can
yon, Mike Shelly, Solver, Banter, Charlie 
Scoggin, Rankin 103, Blando, B. F. John- 
son 100.

Second race, % mile—Toah 100, Bornie 
Bunton 106, Admonition, Headwater 101, 
Doublet 98, Messina. Nellie Waddell, Mo- 
abinawa, Waln-a-Moinen 92.

Third race, steeplechase, short course, 
maidens—St. Sulplce, Bob Alone, Stamp, 
Duke of Bohemia, Lemoon, Wenlock, Dar 
iene, Harve B. 145.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Gonfalon 114, Roll
ing Boer 111. Hargis, Serpent, John A. 
Clarke 107, Laerlmae, Jane Holly 104.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling, 2-year- 
olds—Frank Klee 109. Flocarllne, Dupont, 
Jnckfull 106, Antagonist, Poanalt 102, Peri
cles ICO, Clarissa Bell, Vestla, High 
Charmer, Merciful 96, Slloam 94.

Sixth race, 1 mile—James J. Corbett 117, 
Duellist 114, Cork, King's Court, Evening 
Star, Zyra 104, Count ’Em Out 107.

St. Louis entries: First race, 6 fur
longs, selling—xAlalla 111, Klngstelle, 
Neva iM„ Cotton Plant, Déblais, Aline S. 
113, xNearest, xOnanettn xTros 114, Peter 
Dnryea, Tom Collins 122.

Second race. 5% furlongs, selling—xJoa- 
qnita, xRuth L. 90, Gentle, Llska 95, xBar- 
naee 99, Tribes 100. Lupnlln 101, Bear 
Creek 103, Marchioness 104.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—xRengaw 
90. Hamault 95, Miss Wandelohr lOO.Spnrs. 
Mflsterlil 101. Louis Wagner 101, Julius 
Werner 104. Henry Bert 118.

Fourth race. 1 mile, purse—Fonndllflg. 
Print 92, Pretender 100, Lass O. 

110, Fltskanet 105. W B Gates 107.
Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Leflare 93, 

xTatmmany Chief, xlnvlctus 95, Varner 98, 
South Breeze. Harry K 100, Linden Ella

sixth race, 7 furlongs—xCrolx d'Or 95, 
xFotind 96. xLennep. Four Leaf C. 101, 
Temptresa 106. xlf You Dare 100, Father 
Wentker 110. Kitty Clyde 111.

x Apprentice allowance claimed.

Helen

GREAT RACING AT EXHIBITION.
Alcyonlum Boy Beat Redmond Tem

ple After a Dead Heat.

There was some first-class racing on Tues
day at the Fair. Two races were run. The 
stallion trot was won by Alfyonlum Boy, 
with Redmond Temple a good second. The 
flrst heat was neck-and-neck, and good time 
was made—2.2114* The judges declared that 
no better race ever took place at the Exhi
bition. The first four got away together, 
and were well bunched for the first lap, 
Alcyonlum Boy leading. The time for the 
half was 1.10. The gecontj heat was well 
contested, Alcyonlum Boy and Redmond 
Temple leading alternately. Alcyonlum Boy 
took the lead at the start and led until thîê 
half, when Redmond Temple went ahead. 
The heat was comparatively easy for Alcy
onlum Boy. Bassara heat out Rob Rene'for 
third place. In the third heat Lord Russell 
heat out Bassara for fourth- place. Tony 
Klack and The Duke did not race.

The 2.50 trot was an easy win for Lllle- 
bars, owned by Burns & Shepphard of To
ronto. The first heat was th» best contest 
of the four. Billy B. and Llllehars went the 
first half neck-and-neck. Billy B. was s'igat. 
Iy in the lead on the final lap, and won a 
close first. Repetitla finished strong, and 
was a good third. In the second heat the 
first four were well bunched at the start, 
hut Llllehars pulled away and was ne/er 
headed. Jennie Scott heat out Cored! for 
third place, and Repetitla dropped to sixth 
place. The third and fourth heats were 
easy for Llllehars. Starr L. was distanced 
and Daisy L. was scratched.

First race—Stallion trot, mile heats, beat 
three In five; purse, $250—
Alcyonlum Boy, ch. (Burns Jk

Shepphard, Toronto) ...................
Redmond Temple, hlk.s. (R.Stew

art. Aylmer, Que.)................... ..
Roh Rene, dark b. (J.S. Bnrchlll,

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.)...........
Bassara (A. J. Bedford,Chatham) 4 3 5 4 
Lord Russel! Jr., dark b. (G. W.

Bell, Kingston)
•Dead heat.

Time—2.2114, 2.21%, 2.25^, 2.2514. 
Second race—The 2.50 trot, mile heats, 

best three In five: purse. $200—
Llllehars. b.m. (W. Plrrle, Mt.

Brydges) ....................................
Billie B., b.g. (W. J. Gllks, Allis-

tnn) .....................................................
Repetitla. b.m. (J. Lawson. Hag-

ersville) ............................................
Corelli, hlk.m. (R. J. McBride, 96

Ed ward-street, Toronto) ...........
Lord Roberts, b.g. (Kidd Bros.,

Listowel) .........................................
Jennie Scott, b.m. (T. B. Puddi-

combe, Haysvllle) .......................
Starr L., b.g. (A. Levack, Toron-

•111

•222

3 4 3 3

5 5 4 5

2 111

12 2 2

3 6 4 4

5 4 5 3

6 3

4 6

to) .................................................. dis.
Tlme-2.24i4. 2.263A, 2.24^. 2.25%.

There Is only one race op the card to day, 
the 2.30 pace. 5200 (divided), with entries ns 
follows : Jessie B., E. M. Stewart. Guelnh; 
Nellie Billing», Van Woodruff, Whitby: Re
elected. Milton E. Gray. Barrie; Lillputinn, 
E. J. Bennett. Port Hope: Minnie S.. Wm. 
Smith. Downsvlew: Honest Billie. Thomas 
Puddicombe. Haysvllle: John Nolan. J. B. 
Whlteley. Goderich: John F., John Fitch. 
Hamilton; Princess Maud. W. Rose, Toron
to: Cooksvtlle Boy. A. W. Holman, city; 
Little Jack. A. G. Bedford. Chatham: Robt. 
Jean. W. B. Hamilton. Sault Ste. Marie; 
Mark. William Marshall, Moore; John A., 

Evans, Churchville.

on Saturday, Monday and Tuesday at 
Diamond Park. This will give Exhibition 
visitors an opportunity of seeing what 
will, altogether likely, be the three great
est ball games of the season. The To
ronto! will then finish the season nt 
home, and there will be games at the 
Ball Grounds, which la 6 minutes' walk 
Horn the Exhibition Grounds, every day 
next week.

He Pitched Twice and Toronto Took 
Double Header From 

Rochester.
The National Leasee.

At Philadelphia ;nibt game)—
Chicago ................01000000 O-l 7 1
Philadelphia .... 00004000 «—4 5 1 

Batterie»—Williams and Kling, Iberg and 
Douglass.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ...............01100010 1—4 9 2
1'hiladclphla .... 00119320 •—7 12 0 

Eattenes—Menefee and Kling; Fraser, 
White and Douglass.

R.H.E.

MONTREAL LOST FINAL TO BISONS

City Shuts Out Newark and 
Worcester Best Pro

vidence.

Jersey
At Boston (first game)— R.H.E.

Bofcton ................... 01010000 0—2 8 0
Cincinnati .. ..01000120 1—513 1

j Batteries—Plttlnger and Moran, Hahn 
The Toronto» won two games at Rochester , «Ud Bergen.

on Tuesday, Bruce pitching in both. The i Second game— 
first was easy for the leader». Rochester

R.H.E.
Boston .................  10000300 •—4 1) 1
Cincinnati .. ..UU2UOOOO 0-2 6 2 

Batteries—Willis and Klttredge, Phllllpe 
and Maloney.

At Brooklyn (flrst game)—
1‘itrsburg ............  00101 201 O-ô 8 2
Brooklyn ............... 01100001 0-311 1

Batteries—PhlUippl and Phelps, Hughes 
and Farrell.

Second game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ............  00000000 0-0 3 3
Brooklyn .. ►..10000020 •—3 5 0

Batteriesr-Cushman and Smith; Newton, 
Latimer and Farrell.

,o » At Ncw York—
"Sî St- Louie
308;XtiW Y°rk

could not find Bruce’s curves, and Becker
was hit for 27 bases, Downey alone not se
curing a safe one. The second game was 
won by Bruce's effective pitching and the 
errorless support given him In the field.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.... 72

R.H.E.

Club.
Toronto .....
Buffalo ......
Worcester ...
Jersey City .
Providence ..
Rochester ....
Montreal ...........
Newark .............

Games to-day : Toronto at Buffalo; Mont
real at Rochester; Jersey City at Worces
ter; Newark at Providence.

.655
.624

38
73 44

.541.. 62 
... 63

:.2
.529
.5135659 R.H.E.

00001000 1-^ 8 1 
00100000 0-1 

Batteries—M. O'Neill and J. O'Neill, Me- 
Giunity and Bowermun. /

.... 49 64
6947 6 0

37 83

Amateur Baseball.
All players of the St. Clement’s B.B.C. 

arc requested to turn out for practice this 
and Friday evenings at 6.30 o’clock at St. 
Michael’s College grounds.

The Poison Iron Works B.B.C. team de
feated Greey's team, who were no match 
for the heavy-hitting boilermakers, by rhe

R.H.E.
20101144 3-16 18 4 
210110010-6 7 8

Toronto Won Both Game*.
Rochester, Sept. 2.—Bruce pitched both 

games for the visitors to-day, and his work, 
combined with the excebont support he 
received, won In each instancy 
distinguished himself by making a home 
run in the flrst game. O'Hagan was put 
out of the second game for throwing his 
glove at the umpire. Scores :

—First Game.— •
A.B. R. H.
.511 
.20 1

He alto

following score :
Poisons...............
Greeys ...............

Battery for Poisons—Kehoe and Dyne. 
B They would like to arrange a game with 
q «any shop or factory team for next Satur- 
i day. F. Barlow, secretary.

The Eastern Stars would like to arrange 
0 a game, average age 17, for next Saturday, 
i Northern A.C., Senecas or Tadenacs pre- 
q ferred. Address Jack Dale, 138 Sumach- 
0 street. The Eastern Stars defeated the 
o | Nonpareils by 16 to 10. The features were 
5 ; the batting of the Stars and the playing of 
Q Kirkpatrick at short. Battery for winners 
0 —Wairu and Chambers.
_ It appears that the despatch from Alton 
5 in regard to an attack on Frank Scott was 

all wrong. The story stated that he was 
„ savagely attacked by the umpire out there 
“L on the holiday, where be was pitching for 

H the home team against Hillsburg. He gives 
J! an unqualified denial to the story of his be- 
Y ing assaulted. He says that the game broke 
1 up In a squabble, but that there was no 

fighting with him as one of the principals. 
u There is absolutely nothing in the story.

A.Rochester—
Blake, c.f...........
McFarlan, lb.
Francis, 3b. ...
Hayden. l.f................4
Dillon, c
Zetmer, s.s.................4
Frock, 2b..........
Dennis, r.f. ..
Becker, p. .
•McAleese .
O'Hagnn, lb.

11 0 0
0 1

04 0
0 1

04 1
3 0 2

n o3
1 0 
2 1

1
1

33 3 8
•Batted for Becker In ninth» 

A.B. R. H. 
.600 
.623 
.542 
.543 
.62 4
.5 3 4
.41 1
.613 

0 2

12Totals

A.Toronto—
Downey, s.s. .
White, c.f. ... 
Brtnnon, 2b. ..
Ma-ssey, lb. ..
Jones, l.f...........
Bruce, p.............
Toft, c...............
Carr, 3b............  .
Brennan, r.f. ...... 5

1
0
4
1
0
3
0 0

13
R. S. CALLENDER AND J. S. BELLll

311...48 17 22
2 10 0 0
0 0 4 3 2

Totals Quoit Crack* Will Pitch for Cana
dian Chumplonehlp To-Day.O- 3 

3-17
Rochester 
Toronto .

Two-base hits—Carr 2. Home run—Bruce. 
Stolen bases—White, Massey, Carr. Double
plays—Massey to Downey; Carr to Massey; 
Freck to McFarland. First base on balls— 
Off Becker 4, off Bruce 2. Left on ba es - 
Rochester 6, Toronto 1. Hit by pitcher- 
By Becker 2. Struck out—By Becker 3, 
bv Bruce 2. Sacrifice hit—Francis. Pasg>d 
balls—Dillon 2, Toft 1. Ttme-2.10. Um
pire—Kelly. Attendance—40Ô.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H.
.503 
..4 13
.50 1
..3 10
.401 
.4 12

The following is the result of Tuesday's 
games in the Heather Club's tourney for 
the championship of Canada :

In the gailie left over on the first draw, 
Richardson beat Errington, 41 to 29. 

—Second Draw.—
A. White 
J. S. Bell

41 W. Kitchen . 
41 J. W. Lake..

R. Callender...............41 H. Blaylock .
.........41 T. Myers ....

—Third Draw.—
J. Richardson............. 41 F. Claus ....
R. Callender.

34

F. Claus 17
E.Rochester—

Blake, c.f.............
McFarlan, lb. ..
Francis, 3b..........
Hayden, l.f...........
McNamara, c. ..
Zelmer, s.s...........
Freck, 2b...............
McAleese, r.f. .
Horton, p..............
•Henry .................
O'Hagan, lb. ...

..16o ..........41 A. White ..
J. S. Bell, bye.

—Fourth Draw.—
...........41 J. Riehardson ....17
Callender, bye.

A. White takes fourth place.
—Second Series—Handicap—First Draw.—

.def. 
. .37 

.def.

..270
0
0 J. S. Bell0
0
24 0
14 1 1 J. Poison (7).............41 Coulter (7) .
* W. Toms (16)
0 , F. Claus (0).............. 41 Blaylock (16)
_ Errington (scr.)

a Anthony (7).............. 4Œ W. Wclr (scr.).
* J. Russell (14)............ 41 W. Kitchen (7) ...36

H. S. Mi chic (16).. .41 J. W. Lake (9)........ 38
—Second Draw.—

H. S. Mich le..............41 F. Claus ..
*.............. 41 W. Toms .
..............41 Poison ....

Anthony, bye.
I As R. Callender and J. S. Bell are to play 
for the championship at 1 o'clock to-day,

' 61 points np, the public may expect to see 
la erent game on the Heather Club's 
j grounds, Sumacbi-street. They are both 
j past champions, and are battling for the 
- championship medal.

2 0 41 Myers (7) ..01
1 0 .3641 R. Wright (10)

.2737 4 12
•Batted for Horton In ninth.

A.B. R. H.

Totals

Toronto—
Downey, s.s.
White, c.f. .
Fannon, 2b.
Massey, lb.
Jones, l.f. ..
Bruce, p. ...
Toft c...........
Carr, 3b. ...
Brennan, r.f...............4

. .405 I . .264 , Errington.. 
J. Russell.. .def.3

5
4
3
4
4

1336 7 11
Rochester ............ 0 0 0 0 O 1 2 1 0—M |

00223000 0—7 | Friendly and Interesting: Game.
Two-base hits-Toft, McFarlan. Home run Grace Church and St. Cyprian s play?d a 

-McFarlan. Stolen bnse-White. Double- friendly and interesting game on :he lat- 
plav—Zelmer to McFarlan. First base on ter's grounds on Monday, which resulted 
l.oiie—Ofr Horton *> off Rmce 2. Sacrifice in a win for the home team by 32 runs, 
hits Binnon Bruce Hit by pitched ball— The visitors batted first, but could do little Rv m>r?on l Struck mrt-Èv Brucc 2. wjth the bowling o'f Prince and Wise, who

E'JS-cES-mVSLvi isv arsjstir c-,;y ss$
ance—550. each nnd Wise 11. Collins taking 5 wick

ets for 27, r.nd MaeCallum 2 wickets for 
In their second Innings, 

itors made 26 runs for 4 wickets, MIHward 
scoring 13. not out.
short-handed, and had to recruit from the 
spectators. Score:

Totals

Toronto

Streaky Hitting:. Poor Fielding:.
Providence, Sept. 2.—Streaks of hitt ng, 

with poor work In the outfield, gave Wor
cester the game to-day. Score :

the vis-

Both • earns were
R.H.E.

Providence ...........00 1 1 1 0 1 0 0—4 8 2
Worcester ......40002000 0—6 7 3

Batteries—Stockpole and Dolan; Falken- 
berg, and Steelman. Umpire—Cox.

—St. Cyprian s.—
H Ash, l.b.w., b Collins ...............
T Baker, b Collins .......................
W Trood. b Clarke ......................
Théo Prince, c Codner, b Collins
II Wise, b Clarke ..........................

Tuetrord, b Mlllwnrd .............
W Carter, c and b Collins ...........
L Prince, b Collins ...........................
J Wise, b MaeCallum ......................
H Hilliard, c Mlllward, b MaeCallum. 18 
B French, not out 

Extras .....................

0
8
Ü
9Miserable Newark.

Newark, Sept. 2.—Newark put up a miser, 
able exhibition of ball in the last champion
ship game in this city, and Jersey City had 
a walkover. Score :

11
18C
0
1
0R.H.E.

Newark ...............OOOOOA-OOO-O 4 8
Jersev City .... (T2 1 0 1 1 2 0 6-13 14 2 

Batteries—Stockdale and Jopc; McCann 
Umpire—Rlnn.

0
4

and McManus. Total 69
— Grace Church—First Innings.—

Mortimer, b Prince ....................................
Clarke, c Prince, h Wise ......................
S H Smith, b Wise ..................................
CoTTTns, b Wise ............................. .............
Mâllward, absent ........................................
L Rawlfnson, run out ............................
Ferguson, b Prince ..................................
MaeCallum, b Wise .............................. ..
Riehardson, b Wise...................................
D Wilson, b Prince ..............................
Codner, not out ..........................................

Extras ...........................................................

Buffalo Won By Montrée,V* Error*.
Buffalo, Sept. 2.—Buffalo won the third 

game of the present series from Montreal 
to-day by a score of 9 to 6. It was an
other heart-breaking finish. Montreal s 
errors helped some, Foster alone having 
four. Score:

2
. 18

R.H.E. 
9 15 2Buffalo ............... 11031201

Montreal............ 01010010 3— 611 6
Batteries—-LeItoy and Luskey, Langton 

and T. Raub. Umpire—Eg4n.

American Lcagne Result*.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .. ..2 6 2110 4 7 *—23 23 3 
Baltimore .. ..05101000 0- 7 10 9 

Joss and Remis;

Total ................................................................
—Grace Church—Second Innings.— 

Codner, c Wise, b Garter ...
Mlllward, not out ....................
I) Wilson, run out .................
Mortimer, b Baker ...................
MaeCallum, c Smith, b Baker 

Extras ...........................................

Total, for 4 wickets .........

R.H.E.

Hat telles— Lund boom,
Katoll and Smith.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Chicago ................ 00100100 0—2 5 4
Feston .„ ..........  0001022 3 1—916 .0

Batteries—Callahan and MeFarland, 
Young ar.d Crlgcr.

4t Detroit— R.H.E.
Detroit .................. 01000000 0-1 6 3
Philadelphia .... 00000050 0-5 9 2 

Batteries—Yeager and Buelow, Waddell 
and Schreek.

1
0
7
5

.... 26

Weston Junior Champion*.
The Weston Lacrosse Club, In their final 

City, League game, defeated the speedy 
Young Toronto team by a score of 7 goals 
to 2, In a stubbornly contested game. The 
Young Torontos gave a good exhibition of 
stick-handling, but their home could aot 

with the strong Weston defence, while 
the Weston home added to their reputation 
of good scoring against any defence 1n the 
league. Mr. H. P. Royal of Weston was 
mutually agreed upon as referee, and acted 
to the satisfaction of both teams, keeping 
the game absolutely free from rough play.

After the game, the Young Torontos were 
the guests of the Weston (£eam at a supper 
at the Eagle House, and speak In the high
est terras of their treatment by the victors. 
This leaves the Westons junior champions, 
they having made a record of 12 games 
won and 0 lost, and having scored 50 goats 
to their opponents' 10. The game of Aug. 
9. when the Elms won bv 2 to 1. was award
ed to Weston, as the Elms played C.L.A. 
players.

The Weston team Is as follows : Goal, 
D Charboneau; point, F. Rowntree; cover- 
point. H. Langham: flrst defence, J. Sns- 
nowskl; second defence. tL Holley; third 
defence, H. Golding; centre, N. McEwcn; 
third home, R. Beemish;
Holmes; first home, A.
G. Rowntree; Inside, J. I.eiiehan: manager. 
W. Pearson. Weston is justly proud of her 
home-bred team, and the president. Mr. H. 
E. Irwin, Is tendering them a banquet.

Toronto and Buffalo Saturday.
The Toronto^Buffalo 6-game series, whleh 

commences to-day at Buffalo, will go a 
lang way towards settling the Eastern 
Lengne championship. The teams will 
play to-morrow aud Friday at Buffalo, and

cope

VISITORS
We invite you to call and 

inspect our large and well as
sorted stock 
harness, horse goods, trunks 
and bags.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city, and 
goods will be found reliable 
and very reasonable in price.

second home. C. 
McEwen; outsld-\

of hand-made

Where to Sup.
New Carlton—Table d'hote and a la 

carte. Special 6 o’clock dinner. Orchestra 
In attendance.our

On Saturday at the Island the Orioles of 
this city meet Osbawa in the second game 
of the semi-final series of the C.L.A. Last 
Saturday the Orioles went to Oshawa, and 
held the heavy home team down. 8 to 4. 
and expect to be able to reverse the ord»r 
of things this week. The result should be 
a close and exciting contest.Harness and Saddlery.

Wholesale and Retail. Wardrobe Redemption.
It 1-s nearly time when fall and winter 

suits must again bear Inspeetlop. !t Is 
remarkable how Fountain, the tailor, “My 
Valet,'* can redeem suits at small cost, and 
make them about as good as new.. W. 
Fountain, 30 Adelaide W. Main 3074. 867

THE RUDD HARNESS CO.
285 Yongc Street

o
0
4
1
0
0
5
0
3

Hatasoo Won Flying Handicap at 
Sheepshead, Gay Boy 2, Blue 

Girl, • Favorite, 3.

WILD THYME’S PARTRIDGE STAKES

Suiumsrice end. Entries tor Bu«alo, 
Chlcearo, SK. Louie end 

Windsor.

New York, Sept. 2.—A. 
fleet filly. Hatasoo, with Shaw In the 
saddle, won the Hying handicap" at Sheeps
head Bay to-day. Gay Boy was second, 
end Blue Girl, an added starter, third. 
Despite the fact that she was carrying tup 
weight, 124 pounds, the public made Blue 
.Girl favorite. Hatasoo led all the _way, 
however, and won in a driving finish. Uav 
Boy, Blue Girl and Lux Casta finished 
heads apart. Blue Girl pulled up very 
lame. Andrew Miller’s Wll Thyme won 
rhe Partridge Stakes easily by two 
lengths. Merry Acrobat finished strong, 
and beat out the favorite, Blue Itlbbou, 
for secoud mouey. Mabel Winn was the 
only favorite to wm. Summary:

First race, maiden fillies aud geldings, 
2-year-o'd, selling, lust 5 furlongs Fu
turity course-Ithan, 99 (H. Michael»), i 
to 1 and 8 to 5, 1; Fair Lass, 99 (J. Mar
tin), 5 to 1 anil 2 to 1, 2; Ipse Dixit, 108 
(Odom), 12 to 1 aud 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 3 5. 
Healing Salve, Dainty, Sontag, Antarctic, 

Squid, Wilful, Wyedeld, 
Sweet Nell, Ragiets, Dekaber, Zadoc, Nel 
lie N., Isle of Wight, Harriet S., Bal'- 

Belle aud Julia Lyston also ran.
Second race, tor all ages, handicap, 1 

mile—Grand Opera, 103 (Smith), 5 to 1 and 
8 to 5, 1; Ethics, 116 (T. Burns), 7 to 1 
and 2 to 1, 2: Zoroaster, 119 (J. Martin), 
15 to 1 and 5 to L 3. Time 1.39 2-5. Him
self, Old Hutch, Numeral and Merlto also 
ran.

Third race, the Partridge Stakes, $1500 
added, for 2-year-olds, % mile, on turf- 
Wild Thyme, 114 (Lyne), 6 to 1 and 2 to 
1, 1; Merry Acrobat, 107 (T. Burns), 7 to 
2 and ti to 5, 2; Bine Ribbon, 117 (Odom),

to 5 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Rex 
lxio, Fire Eater and Bensonhurat also 
ran.

Fourth race, the Flying Handicap, 
$15,000 added, for 3-yenr-olds, % mile, on 
main track—Hatasoo, 122 (Sh:tw), 9 to 0 
and 7 to 10, 1; Gay Boy, 111 (T. Burns), 
8 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Blue Girl, 124 (Turn
er), 7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.13. Lux 
Casta, Femesole. Caller and Ivernla also 
ran.

Fifth race, 3-ytar-olds, selling, to be rid
den by apprentice boys, % mile, on Fu
turity course—Mabel Winn, 98 (Snyder), 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2, 1; Biserta, 103 (Sheedy), 
30 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Fllrtlne, 103 (>U1- 
huin), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. 
Macana, Flying Virginian, Ibold, Grtf- 

s, Fanl Greyton, Gibson Light, Knight 
of Snowdon, Cassville, Chiron, May J., 
lîssene, Atheola and Optional also -un.

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards. 
Selling. 1% miles, on turf—Benlnsula, 106 
(T. Bums), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Wild Pi
rate, 108 (Bullman), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; 
Lady Sterling. 97 (Gannon), 30 to 1 and 

1. 3. Time 2.08 1-5. Drummond, 
I Know

Featherstone's

Black Diana,

room

fith

10 to
Bessie McCarthy, The Regent, 
aud Pasto also ran.

Four Harlem Favorites Lose.
Chicago, Ill, Sept. 2.—Favorites fared 
badly at Harlem to-day, four of them 
meeting deleat. Ailyar, one of the heavi- 
ett bucked horses in the day’s racing, fell 
with Jockey Wluktield In the second race, 
but jockey and horse escaped Injury. 
Weather clear; track fast. Summary:

Fust nice, % mile—Sarah Maxim, 
(Hvlgerson). 20 to 1, 1; Mary Glenn, 110 
(McIntyre), 7 to L 2; Naulakbn, 110 (Ma
thews), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 2-5. Hattie 
Waller, Belle Graham, Lady Churchill, 
Glen Rice, Musical Slipper, Whiten, Seal 
Spots, Goody Two Shoes, Slloam, O’er

105

'.Land and Sea also ran.
Second race, % mile—Cm ma R., 

Plevratt), 12 to 1, 1; Lady Idris, 97 (Rob
bins), 7 to 1, 2; Theory, 97 (Adkins) 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Fade Meny, Best 
Man. Sliver Fizz, Somersault, The Cedars, 

Benmore, Pretorlus also ran.

103

1 leclrimer,
Ailyar fell.

Third race, 1 , _
(Helgersou), 19 to 5, 1; Talpa, 106 (Prior), 

5, 2; J. V. Kirby. 104 (J. Walsh), 7 
3. Time L89 4-5. Sollnua, Hood- 
Golden Glitter, Champagne, Gra Ma

mile—Water Edge, 07

h to 
to 1, 
wink,
C'kvee illdo ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and ICO yard 
Marque, 92 (J. Walsh), 5 to 1, 1; Major 
Dixon* 102 (Robbins), 7 to 1, 2; Corrigan, 
107 (Coburn), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. 
Rolling Boer, Jane Holly, Ethel Wheat, 
Bruiare also ran.

Fifth race, % mile—Au Revoir, 109 (Co- 
95 (Robblus), 7burn), 5 to 2, 1; Barca, 

to 1, 2; Gregor K., 101 (BlvkenrutJi), 2o 
to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Watoma, lopserl. 
Linguist, Pericles also ran. , .

1 1-16 miles—Ultruda. 91 (Ad
kins), 5 to 2, 1; Chorus Boy, 104 (HolUcr), 
10 to 1, 2; Radiant Heat, 100 (Ueddlng- 
ton), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 2-5. King Bar- 
levcorn, Commodore Dewey, Tlzona, Gold- 
en Sceptre, Leone Well, Tartar, David S., 
All About, Ida V„ Cherries, Simoon also 
ran.

St. Louis Summary.
St. Louts, Sept. 2.—Weather clear; track 

fast. Summary: First race, % mile, sell
ing—Burkyleyite, 95 (A. W. Booker), 4 to 1, 
1- Dr. Scharff, 107 (T. Walsh). 15 to 1. 2; 
Palmette, 107 (Otis), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
135%. Nellie Bawn, Miss Dora, Lou Ha
zel Rose of Red, Light Hunt, Legation, 
•Curat, W. L. George, Satchel also ran.

Second race, % mile, purse—Floyd K.. 118 
(McJoynt), 9 to 5. 1; Mayer, 118 (T.Walsh), 
5 to 1. 2; Sid Silver, 118 (Higgins), 15 to 
1 3. Time 1.03. Joquita, Mallvert, Hetz- 
el, Dr. Kainmerer, Jeun Gravier, Hy Land 
also ran. __

Third race, 6% furlongs, puase—Two
Lick, 105 (Miller), 7 to 5, 1; Pickles, 110 
(T. Dean), 6 to 1, 2; Mud Lavja 
(Scully), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Wolfram 
also ran.

Fourth race, % mile, purse—Hilee, 10o 
(G Osborne), 3 to 1. 1: Ethylene, 108 (C. 
Bonner), 2 to 1, 2; Bummer, 109 (Otis), 3 
to 2, 3. Time 1.14%. Ed. L. and Vau 
Tloor also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 
— The Messenger, 103 (Battistew), 7 to 1, 
1: Nettle Regent, 98 (Bridewell). 6 to 1. 2; 
Flop, (IS (Sayers), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.4')%. 
Amignil. Guide Book, Elciiney, Dutch Car
ter, Bsida, Lldford also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling—Bacchus, 
95 (Savers), 15 to 5, 1: Taby Tosa, 98 
(Fauntlerov), 6 to 5, 2; Hueena, 95 (C. Ben
ner), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.57. Bengal also 
run.

10C

Canard Won Handicap,
Buffalo, Sept. 2.—Weather clear; track 

good. Summary:
First race, 5% furlongs, selling—Lam

poon, 117 (Daly). 5 to 1, 1; Maghonl. 107 
(McCann), 5 to 1, 2; Alice Garey, 107, 3 
to 1. 3. Time 1.08 4-3. Special flat. Onyx, 
Gillie, Mrs. Wiggs, Scottish Blue, Ed. Lay- 

Miss Eloln, Avlgnor, Heigri also ran.
Second rare. 5% furlongs, selling—Tra

verse, 108 (McCann), 6 to 5. 1; Dolioarlcn 
106 (Morris), 4 to 1, 2; M. T. Tarpey, (T. 
Knight), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 2-5. Pride 
of Surrey. Itelna de Cuba, Bubs also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, handicap—Cunard, 
120 (Minder), 1 to 2, 1; Pledrich. 125 (Neill, 

1, 2; Circus, 123 (Robertson), 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.57 4-5. Brief also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 
—San Andres, 111 (Knight), even, 1; Tena- 
gra, 105 (Blake), 15 to 1, 2; Jack McGinn,-

5 to
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the bowels must not be ex
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( T. EATON C°:.. ) [ânThe costuming of this vast horde of 
characters of the 15th century alone 
cost $100,000. The fire works were 
very elaborate and elicited the wildest 
applause, especially those pieces de
picting In fire the facial outlines of

__. , _ . the King and Queen, and Lord Dun-1
and that if succeeding1 conferences do dqnajd, This was a very artistic ar
as well, much will be accomplished for rangement. It Is estimated that 32,000
the solidarity of the empire, will prove people witnessed the performance, j

. , . „ . . about 25,000 of whom were in the
encouraging to imperialists everywhere. grand 8tand and the lawn adjoining.

And when he comes to particularize, The directors are much pleased with
we find satisfaction In hie statement the attendance, and enthusiasm of the

THK WORLD OUTSIDE. that the concluel»ns of the conference ^[‘the Ex^mon^ught*^^b^better

The World can be had at the following point to the adoption of pro-British every day.
trade preferences by those of the self-1

{Die Toronto World. No failure, no disappointment, does the 
Premier of the newly federated Austra
lia see In the conference. Sir Edmund's 
general assertion that all the delegates 
were satisfied with the results attained.

j
No. S3 YONGB-8TREBT, TORONTO.

Dally World, In advance, $8 per year. 
Sunday World, is advance, $2 per year.

■ Telephones : 262. 263, 264. Private branch 
K; exchange connecting all departments

Hamilton oglce : H. Findlay, Agent, 19 
West King-street. Telephone 804.

I London. England, office : F. w. Large, 
ÿ Agent, 145 Fleet-atreet. London, E.C.

i
STORE CLOSES TO DAY AT SIX O’CLOCK

BIGOneThousand Books at ioc j
■ ■

All cloth bound books, with gilt titles. We bought 
them to sell at 15c a copy. But for the sake of an 
Exhibition bargain on Thursday we’ll let the lot go at CARPET VALUES

.. FOR ..

EXHIBITION WEEK
There are, perhaps, no better Carpets in ) 

the store—none more durable—none newer in ' 
designs or colorings. We quote them at 
markedly reduced prices for exhibition week, 
simply to make a clearing of them before 
full volume of stocks lor fall arrives. Our busi

es of a size that stocks necessarily run very 
heavy, and this is one way of getting them 

1 down—the shopper being the gainer.
—Very Beautiful Victorian Axminster Carpets, In special designs and 

big enough stock to meet any individual requirements. This line 
has sold regularly at $3.25 a yard. We make them an 
exhibition special at......................................................................................

—Special lot of Royal Albert Axminster Carpets, In very desirable 
lines, and newest colorings, with quantity enough to fit any 
This carpet has sold regularly at $2.25 a yard. We make 
it an exhibition special at . 1...............................................................

—We show at least 17 pattern j of these Victorian and Royal Albert 

Axminsters, making the choice satisfactory.

—The term "Best Brussels” is often very misleading. We tell to-day 
of a very special line of Brussels from special makers whose name 
is a guarantee of fine quality. 1 hese are not in short ends, but 
in good quantities. A carpet sold regularly at $1.36 a 
yard. An exhibition special at......................................................

—New arrivals in Daghestan Rugs, in sizes 18 x 36, 27 x 54, 36 x 63 
and 12 x 9 feet, all In the latest designs.

—Axminster Rugs, made from waste chenille—a pretty hearth 
rug, special........................................... ...................................................................

new» stands :
: hXhlbliiUiv mOTlCES.Windsor Hotel....

St. Lawrence Hall
Peacock & Jones..................................Buffalo
Wolverine News Co................ Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel.................................New York
P-O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
O. P. Root, 279 E. Main-st. ... Rochester
John McDonald,................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh................. Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty

Montreal governing colonies which have not yet 
Montreal TEN CENTS A COPY

eminent and Parliament would probab- Stark's troupe of giassbloweia, on the
Midway. Whatever form the visitor 
may wish the glass blowers to Impart 

gates to the conference to reciprocate lo tj,e Ut'licutc substance under their
1 touch, that will the artists do. A 
handsome souvenir that would cost in

._____ a novelty store as much as a dollar or
in other questions, Sir Edmund, we a e js handed to every visitor. Noth-
glad to observe, says that each section ing more novel or interesting than the 
of the empire will retain its autonom- glassblowers’ entertainment has ever 
01 tne e p . been seen at the Exhibition before,

rights, end that at the same time
an effort will be made to assimilate

In glancing over the authors we find the following names:
—Haggard,
—Dickens,
—Harradcn 
—Kingsley.
— Bronte,

Have you read Marie Corelli’s new book—“Temporal 
Power”? The paper edition is 65c; cloth $1.10.

m
—Porter, 
—Cooper, 
—Reade,

—Scott,
—Hughes,
—Doyle,
—Stevenson, —Hope, 
—Conway, —Carroll

—Carey, 
—Mulock, 
—Corelli, 
— Etlot,

Ol
ly be recommended by the English dele- C a

trlSt. John, N.B. as far as possible.
In the matter of military defence, as

1
T!

RolTHE PRICE OP CATTLE.
During the past week The World 

has printed several articles bearing on 
the circumstance that prices for cattle 
rule much higher In Chicago than In 
Toronto. Some, as already indicated, 
attribute the bigih prices paid In Chi
cago to the existence ot a large wealthy 
class In the United States, who will 
pay any figure for the kind of meat 
they want. Others say that the Unit
ed States cattle bring better figures 
eimply because of their superior quality 

i as compared with Canadian stock.
I And still others again base the dlffer- 
! ence in values in the two markets on 

® the fact that Chicago basa large ex- 
| port dead meat trade, while Toronto 
I confines her attention to the shipping 
« of live cattle. These latter maintain 
I that the establishment of a dead meet 

■ industry for export purposes In Toronto 
or Montreal would result In the Cana
dian farmer or dealer getting as much 
for his cattle as does the United States 
rancher or trader. This position Is 
again pooh-poohed by parties who 
hold that a successful export dead 
meat business could not, under pre
sent conditions, be carried on in this 
country.

Now, this live stock business is one 
of vast importance to Canada, and as 
theie seems to exist among cattle deal
ers themselves a difference of opin
ion as to the export trade, we trust part of the Washington Government. | Electric Theatre on Midway, 
that those interested will continue to outra«re occurred in a city of Ore-1 The wonderful use that electricity
contribute to the discussion inaugural- i 5) Chnamenof c,an. Put exemplified in the
„ . . ,p. -«vrvriri vniiHflhlP roRults 8’on’ the victims ^ ere 50 Chinamen, or ejectrjc theatre, better, perhaps, than
ed b> The d. whom three were shot, and the author!- any other place on the grounds.
a.e often obtained by the free Inter- the head of the ceiestlal empire beautiful picture is seen by the visitor
change of ideas in this way. | . „ ... to the theatre, showing the cycle of

As England is the great importer have aPPealed to the United States f a day In Switzerland from sunrise to 
of live stovk and dead meat, we to- j the enforcement of Justice in the pre- midnight. By means of a marvelous
day, for the purpose of throwing light ; 
on the subject in hand, quote some j 
statistic® furnished by the British De- j case.
partment of Agriculture, and printed 'jurisdiction. -^ma,no[Jir ICOUI>U4. xllo VttUUUD
in The London (Eng.) Economist. The J with and punish those who commit eiou(j effects are aJso shown as natural 
following figures represent imports in- : crimes against foreigners. All Wash- as one could possibly imagine. Then,
to Great Britain during the first seven ington can do is offer China monetary j too, is seen the passing of the day,

.. , !nightfall and gradually the picturemonths of the current year, and the compensation, or turn the affair mer grows darker and darker. Presently 
corresponding period of the previous to the State Governor, who, controlled j streaks of lightning shoot across the

by local State prejudice, would pro- ! sky, the thunder echoes, and re-echoes
. . ,   + . - 0_H._ , from over the mountain, and finallybably not take any sufficient action. with one great crash the picture fades

When United States missionaries are | from view. The electric theatre is

pern
moi

ous

Men’s Underwear and ShirtsMontreal's Etonnons Whale.
Last November Montreal was thrown 

into a great state of excitement by 
the presence of a whale of enormous 
prpportiions in the harbor. The thril
ling capture of the huge monster is 
well known, and with commendable 
enterprise Mr. A. M. Lafranee secured 

the United Kingdom should give the lt> and it is now on the Midway, an 
colonies, and the colonies the United exhibit of unusual Interest. It is In

a splendid state of preservation, and 
Mr. Lafranee is constantly in attend
ance explaining the history of what Is 
probably the most interesting whale 
ever captured.

at
Conthe different systems, so that all.could 

more effectively act in concert, should 
occasion arise.

One of the most practical ends ob
tained was the decision that In future

Specials for Thursday from the Men’s Furnishing 
section. Worthy goods at price concessions that mean 
substantial savings to early buyers:

$1.00 and $1.50 Shirts for 79c
Men's Fine English Madras and Cashmere Summer Shirts; collar at

tached, and pocket; pearl buttons ; double-stttohed seams; large 
bodies; neat fancy satin stripes; in pink, blue, mauve and green; 
all sizes, 14 to 18 1-2-inch collar; regular price $1.00 and 
$1.60 each; Thursday....................................................................................

Tra

our Si
andKingdom, a preference in all govern

ment contracts. This recommendation 
should have far-reaching results, both 
financially and sentimentally.

When the Imperial Government re
duces the present high postal rates on 
outgoing newspapers, as recommended 
by the conference, the circulation of 
old country literature in the colonies 
will be facilitated, and that Is a thing 
to be desired.

Recommendations on other Important 
matters were adopted by the confer-

-4

ness
L..79 Silk

Enough to Make One’s Month Water
One of the oldest exhibitors on the 

grounds is Christie, Brown & Co., 
Canada’s pioneer biscuit manufactur
ers. Their display has long been a 
conspicuous one, and thousands have 
daily expressed their admiration for 
it- This year is no exception to the 
others; on the contrary, the display is, 
it possible, even more artistically ar
ranged, and creates any amount of

, „ , .. .__._ interest. From the Atlantic to the
ence, and, altogether, since the Austra- pacjflc the name “Christie Brown” is 
llan Premier spoke, we have a clearer a household word. Christie's biscuits 
and more hopeful view of the ends are omnipresent. Everyone has used 
served by the conference than we have Qf the varlous klnd” made from a 
previously been able to arrive at. j dainty little one. scarcely a mouthful.

i to a greet, large dog biscuit. They 
I are arranged prettily in tiers, and 

The maltreatment of foreigners by a made a very striking display, and a
. decided acquisition to the main bulld-

Fifty Cent Underwear for 38c
SiMen’s Heavy Scotdh Wool Underwear; shirts and drawers ; double- 

brebsted; ribbed skirt and cuffs; sateen facings and soft finish; 
sizes small, medium, and large men’s ; regular price 60c 
each, Thursday.................................................................................................

:

J$1.75.38
i8

Men’s Fall Hats room.

$1.75 jOur stock of early fall hats is nearly complete and 
Includes the newest blocks in English and American 
makes. The fall shapes and colors that will be in 
evidence among careful dressers are here for your in
spection. Our prices, too, are very modest; this repre
sentative list for example:
Men’s English Fur Felt Fedora 

medium 
flat-set and rolling

MeI >

the
A CURIOUS ANOMALY. Stai

$1.10 afti
United States mob has again drawn at 
tention to a curious incapacity on the

mar
adv<
Assi
ado;

ing.
Men's English Fuir Felt Stiff Hats; 

in the latest blocks for fall wear; 
full, round, and medium crowns; 
heavy roll and narrow tapered 
brim; calf leather sweats; 
band and bindings; colors 
black, mocha, and tabac.

Men’s English and American Fur 
Felt Stiff or Derby Hats; in all 
the leading styles for present 
wear; natural tan Russian leather 
sweatbands and silk trimmings ; 
colors black, Havana, and g QQ

l ■
Hats; high, full, and 
crown; In 
brim; calf leather sweats; silk 
band and binding; colors 
black and dark brown.

1
the

$1.851 Johi
1-bU silk byA 150 is s

ClMen’s American and English Fur 
Felt Soft and Alpine Hats; in all 
the leading shapes for early fall 
wear; Russian and calf leather 
sweatbands; pure silk trimmings; 
colors black, Havana, and 
mocha......................................

say,Some Striking Values 
On the Drapery Floor

meibit of mechanical ingenuity 
„ . „ , surprising as It is novel, o
But Uncle Sam is helpless in th I ne daybreak beyond the

that Is asmises. Ingone can see 
mountain

The Federal Government has no top, the sun gradually rises and In a 
It cannot deal directly moment or two more daylight breaks 

with remarkable realism. The various

in
will
unti
ers
tion

200
This is the first floor above the ground 

floor—easy of access by our wide and attractive 
stairway. Or you can take elevator. We have 
put out a number of special lines there for quick 
clearing this week. Here are particulars :

—A Table of Porcelain and Art Pottery—very pretty things, and prac
tically all different designs. None among them that are unartia- 
tic. These have sold at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$4.75. You get the cuoice of any piece for............................

—Another table of Art Pottery, offering a good variety, and many 
handsome and unique designs. Articles that sold at from 
75c to $1.50 each. Choice of any this week at ... ... ..

—A third table in the Art Pottery Section, made up principally <4 
Vases that are worth twice and more what is asked.
Choice of any for.....................................................................................

—On one of the Drapery Counters a special lot of Kate ' Greenaway 
Prints for Cushion Cavers, including" the celebrated designs of the 
"Maid was in the Garden," and “Goosey, Goosey Gander.” nr 
These sold regularly at 50c. An exhibition special..................00

—New lines In Printed Silks for Cushion Covers and Draperies. Beau
tiful goods, at 65c and 85c a yard.

There is no store in town that is a greater 
delight to the lover of beautiful homes than this.
We have so many beautiful things to show 
everyone—and everyone always welcome to 
inspect the stocks.

Three Clothing Specials “I
quai
arrel
Bupd
insu
rig-hl
pre\J

Three lines by which to test our Clothing on Thurs
day. By them you get an idea how we believe clothing 
should be made; they also show our idea of regular 
prices. These prices for Thursday are good examples 
of Eaton bargains:
65 Youths’ and Young Men's Suits; four-buttoned single-breasted 

sac.que shape; all-wool domestic and English tweeds ; beet Italian 
cloth linings and bottom facings ; sizes 32, 33, 34 and 36;
regular prices $7.60, $8 and $8.50; Thursday............. * ...

100 Men’s Navy Blue Serge Coats; four-buttoned single-breasted 
sacque shape; three patch pockets; sleeves lined; sizes
34 to 44; regular price $1.60 each; Thursday..................... .

79 Boys' Sailor Suits; short pants ; In all-wool striped tweeds ; in greys, 
browns and blues; deep collars; separate fronts ; pants lined; 
sizes 20, 21, 22 and 23 only; regular prices $2.50, $3.50 and 
$4.00; Thursday..................................................................................................

year :
1902Animals (living) 1901 

for food.
Cattle from United'

States ..................£4,416,613 £3,693.584
Cattle from Can-

injured in China, punishment of the ; truly a marvelous entertainment, and 
offenders is demanded, and Pekin gen-
«-rally complies with promptness. But, that daily visit it. It is well worth 
tho the United States makes treaties in one's time to see. The location is easy
which it undertakes to protect foreign- »! «««ft. first building

. to the left as one enters the Midway,
ers resident within its borders, the gov- j There jS an excellent pianist in at- 
ernment has never acquired the power 
to fulfil its obligations under such com
pacts.

Ui<

$2.001I .... 663,244 665,388ada
PiBeef (fresh)—

From U. S............ £4,090,421 £3.232,122
.. 318,115

143,756

According to this statement the 
value of live cattle imported from 
Canada during the first seven months 
of this year showed an Increase of 
over £2000 against the corresponding 
period of 1901, but this was due to 
this year's rise In the price of cattle. 
As a matter of fact during the period 

' 1 in question 2012 fewer head were im
ported from Oanada this year than 
last. It will be observed that in the 

j dead meat (fresh beef) statistics given 
above Canada does not figure at all. 
Australasia, for the period under con
sideration, dropped off £40,000 In her 
fresh beef exports to England. This 
decline Is probably accounted for by 

i the severe drought which smote Aus- 
iii trail a this year.

And when we take up the exports 
from the United States to Great Britain 

1 we find a startling falling off for the 
first seven months of this year, as 
compared with the first seven months 
of last. Live cattle shipments declined 
£725,000 in value, and fresh beef ex
ports £800,000, a total of £1,525,000, 
or upwards of $7,500,000. This de
cline is a heavy one for seven months, 
and It Is argued that owing to the 
Jndreased population of the United 
States that country will not be able 
to hold Its own In its beef exports to 
Great Britain.

Now the remaining chief source of 
Britain’s dead meat supiply is the Ar
gentine Republic, and we find that for 
the first seven months of 1902 Great 
Britain imported from Argentina 530,- 
376 cwt. of fresh beef, against 391,- 
370 cwt. for the same months in 1901, 
and 195,574 cwt. in 1900. 
words between 1900 and 1902 the value 
of the fresh beet importations Increas
ed £900.000.

An examination of the Imperfect 
statistics here given will prove that 
the United States Is fast on the down 
grade in the matter of supplying 
Britain with beef, and that Argentina 
is apparently taking the place of the 
North American Republic in that 
trade.

Here Is an opportunity for Canada. 
The United States Is becoming occu
pied with its own home market, and 
why should not Canada share with 
Argentina the increased opening in 
the British market thus created ? Can
ada 1s forging ahead, and the United 
States is falling behind in the pork 
and bacon export trade with England, 
and the question is asked : Why can
not Canada likewise forge ahead as 
the United States falls behind in the 
dead meat export trade ?

There is evidently room for a good 
deal to be said on the possibilities 
of a Canadian dead meat trade, and 
we again Invite correspondence from 
parties interested.

4.49 has
Fori
anni

.50292,029
290,092

Australasia .. 
Other countries.. tendance, and his rendition of appro

priate music enhances the pleasure of 
the entertainment. .95 )>«

Lun

Sat,
Mor

...15Pretty Little Heavllt Sisters.
There is a Juvenile theatre on the 

Midway, but It is quite as Interest
ing to the older folks as it Is to the 
little ones. The feature of the per
formance, which is really an excellent 
one thruout, is the clever dancing and 
singing of the two pretty Heazlit sis
ters. They are graceful little girls, 
with charming voices and manners,and 
are already immense favorites with 
visitors to the Midway.

CHILDREN’SDAY ATTHE FAIR 1.39 villti

Continued From Page 1. AtBlanket and Flannel Sale Toe 
an I 
font

dieted for the schools a large field in 
every respect for the future.

Exhibition an Educator.
Mr. Baldwin said the real achieve

ments of the exhibition could be mea
sured largely by the educational ’ fea
tures of the enterprise. These were nu
merous and most praiseworthy. It was 
very gratifying to him personally.

D. A. Carey declared it was,the 
duty of all educators to make the ex
hibition a success. He conceived, it to 
be a splendid educator itself.

James L. Hughes said he was pleased 
to note the presence of both elements 
of the educational system of the city, 
and he thought It was evident that the 
old lines were gradually disappearing, 
and would in time be wiped out.

Principal Scott of the Normal School 
suggested the appointment by the gov
ernment of an officer to study the sub
ject of backward students, and see if 
something could not be done to stimu
late those brains that do not appear 
to respond readily to the teacher’s in
structions. This phase of the discis
sion appeared to arouse a great deal of 
interest.

)
girlNo matter what the price our Blankets and Flannels 

are perfectly trustworthy qualities. In Blankets our 
sizes and weights come up to full standard measure
ments. We never dabble in cheap, inferior makes for 
the sake of reducing the cost. We insist on having the 
best products from relink mills; we watch the markets 
closely and take advantage of every turn in our favor. 
That is why. so many tempting values are in evidence 
just now. For example:
Extra Fine Super Unshrinkable White Wool Blankets ; absolutely free 

from grease; soft and lofty in finish; fast color borders:
5 lbs., 56x74 inches; regular price $2.00 per pair; sale price ... .$1.88
6 lbs., 60x80 Inches; regular price $2.40 per pair; sale price
7 lbs., 64x84 inches ; regular price $2.80 per pair; sale price .... 2.63
8 lbs., 68x88 inches; regular price $3.20 per pair, sale price
9 lbs., 70x90 Inches ; regular price $3.60 per pair; sale price
10 lbs., 72x92 inches; regular price $4.00 per pair; sale price .... 3.75 
Fine Super All-wool White Blankets; guaranteed all pure wool warp

and weft; very soft and lofty iù finish; fast color borders; stand
ard sizes and weights :

6 lbs., 60x80 inches ; regular price $2.70 per pair; sale price .. ..$2.40
7 lbs., 64x84 inches; regular price $3.15 per pair; sale price
8 lbs., 68x88 inches; regular price $3.60 per pair; sale price
9 lbs., 70x90 inches; regular price $4.00 per pair; sale price
10 lbs., 72x92 inches; regular price $4.50 per pair; sale price .... 4.00

Imported English Striped Flannel
ettes; In a large range of medium 
and light striped patterns; 33 and 
35 Inches wide; also Plain Dved 
Saxony Flannelettes; in plain and 
twill weave; colors, pink, blue, 
cream, and white; 32 inches wide; 
regular 12Jc a yard ; 
Thursday.................................

English Printed Wrapperi Flannel
ettes; in a large range of pat
terns and colorings; these are put 
up In wrapper lengths at 
10 yards each; special at

l'lny
..f I.
W1S
Sepi
Fro n
and
had

Among the CaiTlagee.
There is much to see in the carriage 

building. One of the most interesting 
exhibits is that of the Dunlop Tire 
Co., which consists of both solid rub
ber ajid pneumatic carriage tires, rub
ber door mats, rubber i horse* shoe 
pads, and samples of the Dunlop 
Creeper Comfort heels for men and 
women.

ti■

A

maij
tlmil
whf

Si:JOHN KAY, SON & CO. I'.clCan Get a Good Meal.
Clegg’s dining hall, at the west end 

of the grand stand, with its accom
modation for 700 people, well deserves 
the name of "the finest on the 
grounds.” Patrons of former years 
will find the cuisine and service as 
of old, unexcelled. A private dining 
room) tor Exhibition parties at the 
west end. Satisfaction of former 
years will merit a trial this year.

nr
'1er

36-38 King Street West, TORONTO.
2.25

P;
was*3.00 on3.38

i
Our Exhibition Sale special for Thurs

day will be .31 roomy steamer trunks, 36 
. inches long,

waterproof, can- 
tgi vas covered,sheet 

" steel bottom,
beautifully linen 
lined, hard wood 
slats,steel bound, 
brass lock and 
lartre bolt, regu
lar $6, for

Meetings to Be Held. Popular Instrument».
The Agricultural Association was 7116 Doherty Organ Company once 

scheduled for a meeting Tuesday after- occuPies a Place in the music
noon in horticultural hall, but the meet- . .
ing was postponed until Friday. Sev- °^ over a 5u 1̂,te, a^??tiUry’

I eral members of the Ontario Evapo- evidenced. Itself Just y popular with 
rated Frudt Association held an in- People of Ontario, 
formal meeting and looked over the thls yea5 beyond those of previous 
fruit display. It was pronounced very ; yîars’ ebowing that the standard has 
satisfactory. Both of these organiza I advanced with the firm s progressive 
lions will hold mes tings later in the ; Prlnc*Rle»- Jts popularity is entirely 
week i due to the instruments’ merits. And

The exhibition is evidently attracting1^'1® r8a!e S™™J" ney”yh 
more than passing attention from the 2*^'T,8 Pbu-rch organs 
big daily papers of the United States.: Î!®ISv rd Lnd i = Lnrtht %h CfLn
J. M. Maleby of The Chicago Tribune ?,arnely f
is on the grounds to supply an tllus- marked^by thl samiTTuamies 
trated story for that Journal on the ,k.Jîl, Jüa „ ...
educational and industrial features. Mr. °wner' and are a credit to
Maltby is the American journalist who tne maKe 
gained fame on the battlefield of San- __
tiago, while reporting, and fighting the Magnificent Showing.
Spanish. R. H. Odell of Mil- The Dominion Organ and Piano 
waukee, has arrived, and will sup- Company of Bowmanvllle occupy a 
ply an Illustrated article on “How they large handsomely decorated space at 
do it in Canada.” It will be printed the eastern entrance to the music halt 
during the Milwaukee fair. Thos. Eng- this year. The feature of the exhibit 
lish of the Associated Press at Chicago is the large number of Instruments, 17 
was a press building visitor during the i *n a"- f°r the public Inspection. This 
day. He Is not writing up the fair, company’s name has long been a sym- 
but merely a visitor. bol of excellence, and their exhibit

this year endorses their reputation. 
Their pianos have been complimented 
by some of the world's most eminent 
musicians, which is a further guar
antee of their excellency. Their trade 
extends to all parts of the world. The 
Dominion Organ and Piano Company 
have as their city agents. Messrs. 

The Gourlay. Winter & Leeming, 188 
Yonge-street, who will be pleased to 

It is show the merits of these instruments.

2.80, This company, in its existence! 3.20
t3.60

TheThe exhibit
111All-wool Grey Flannels; manufac

tured from good clean stock; in
A C»!

plain and twills; light and dark 
shades; 26 Inches wide; 
lar 20c per yard ; Thurs-

§regn- \A\
.17 WaIn other day $3.95•toEnglish Ceylon Shirting Flannels; 

new striped patterns: suitable for 
pyjamas, gentlemen’s shirts, etc. ; 
special width; 34 inches wide; 
regular 30c a yard; Thurs
day ..............................................

V'lithat SBB OUR $1 UMBRELLA.
We repair umbrellas 60c up. Frames 

repaired free.
A

Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIMIT CO.. Limited,

• 25 l’bi78 EAST & CO.,
Two Grocery Specials Corner Yonge and Agnes Streets, Sav

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.2000 dozen Lemons, choice Messinas, on 
. sale Thursday while they last, per dozen 

200 crocks June Butter, extra choice, 5-lb.) 
crocks, regular $1.15 a crock, Thursday}

} Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec.
38 of Chapter 129, R.8.O., 1897, that all 
creditors and others having claim* ngainst 
the estate of John Gowans, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, mer
chant, who died on or about the sixth day 
of August, 1902, aig hereby required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un-
derstgned, Executor* of the said di-mis d, ,
on or before the 20th day of October, 1902, where all their business will be transacted 
a statement of their names, addresses and ! after Wednesday, October 1st 
descriptions, the foil particulars and proofs ! Next 
of their claims, and the nature of the 90- ; T, ‘
curitles, If any, held by them, after which ! _ “e popularity of the elec
date the executors will distribute the j light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
estate of the said deceased among the par- J provide a more convenient place for the 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only Company's dealings with its many cus- 
to those claims of -which they shall then 1 t,.,n
have notice, and the Executors will not be t?merR» an£ the above .. T? v>.
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, chosen as the most suitable site uvailsoie- | 
to. any person or persons of whoso claim Handsome Art Showrooms will 
or claims they have not received noticebe fitted up/where the MOST ARTISTIC __ 
‘nateTthl/wh dayrlf,Aug„,t. 190». and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES |
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- Will be OO Mte. .. .

foration. Executors. «• yonge-street. The public are cordially Invited 
Toronto. to call and inspect the same.

WATSON, SMOKE & SMITH.
Solicitors for Executors.

beg to announce that they bave fitted up 
offices at

Best at Night.
The evening crowd was In excess of 

the day, and the attractions were at 
their best. Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
The whole of Klralfy’s 

."Orient” was given for the first time, 
'and the impression was excellent. The 
Oriental cavalry and the great battle 
scene was a decided sensation, 
grand chorus, too, was given in its 
entirety, and was very strong, 
composed of 200 trained voices, many 
of them secured at enormous expense.

Guns and Ammunition
Complete and up-to-date in every respect is our 

stock of hunters’ supplies, including arms, ammunition 
and reloading tools. Our prices will prove a pleasant 
surprise to you. This short list to show the trend of 
values. On sale in the Yonge Street annex:

Single Shot "Rifles from $2.76 to. $9.50.
Sporting Rifles from $16.00 to $30.50.
Single-Barrel Ejector Shot Guns, $6.50 and $9.00.
Double-Barrel Shot Guns, $10 to $45.
Revolvers from $2.25 to $20.00.

Don’t Fall.
See the display of buggies, automo

biles. wood and wire wheels and bike 
driving wagons. Heavy and light 
double and single harness being ex
hibited by the International Carriage 
Company. This reliable company ex
hibit their products In their regular 
style, none finished extra for Exhibi
tion purposes, and sell direct to cus
tomers for less than prices to agents. 
Mr. J. H. Morrow is their Canadian 
manager, now in charge, and will be 
pleased to give all Information.

DON’T TRY PRESSURE.

Trust to Intelligence.
You cannot by process of law pre

vent anyone from drugging themselves 
to death. We must meet the evil by 
appeal to the intelligence.

One of the drugs that does the most 
harm to Americans, because 
wide spread use and its 
nocence. is Coffee, 
coffee drinker if he or she is perfect
ly well. At least one-half are not. 
Only those with extra vigor can keep 
well against the daily attack of caf
feine (In the coffee.) The heart and 
pulse gradually lose strength ; dys
pepsia. kidney troubles and nervous 
diseases of some sort set in and the 
clearly marked effects of coffee poison
ing are shown. These are facts and 
worth anyone’s thought. The reason
able and sensible thing Is to leave it 
off and shift to Postum Food Coffee. 
The poison that has been secretly kill
ing is thus withdrawn and a power
ful rebuilding agent put to work. The 
good effects will begin to show Inside 
of 10 days. If health and comfort are 
worth anything to you, try It.

I

BARTON ON THE CONFERENCE.
In view of the fact that no official 

report has yet been made as to the 
results accomplished by the recent col
onial conference in London, every state
ment made by any leading participant 
in that important gathering is received 
by the public with interest. Hints 
to the decisions arrived at have dropped 
from the mouths of Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain and the Canadian Ministers, but 
in an interview printed in a local 
on Tuesday. Sir Edmund Barton made 
the most interesting deposition concern
ing the London meeting that we have 
seen. And we are pleased to observe 
that he voices the most optimistic views 
as to the final results of the gathering.

of its 
apparent in- 

Ask any regular
Flobert Rifles

24 only Flobert Rifles ; 22 and 32 calibre; a good stiooting rifle;
regular $2.76 and $3.25; Thursday.....................................................

24 only Flobert Rifles; in 22 and 32 calibre; a good, strong shooting 
rifle; with pistol grip; nicely checkered ; takes 22 short ànd long 
cartridges; a neat, strong firearm ; regular prices $3.75 
and $3.26; Thursday............. ..................................................................... .

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., limited833
Offices and showrooms after October let, 1*®: 

10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto.2.25 The TelephoneLook at Tbli.
Blacksmiths and 

amine Henderson's famous hand-power 
tire setter, the only machine that sets 
the tire cold, and keeps the proper 
dish in wheel.

woodworkers ex- EXHIBITION.has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found tlii 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

2.75as

We invite our friend* from a distance to *• 
crar diKplay^of Chlckerln^, Decker,^Stgri

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete ListFiymere see It.
Farmers see the Daisy Fnjjt Grader 

as it is unquestionably the best on 
the market. The Daisy has succeeded 
in putting all other graders in the 
-background, and was the only grader 

received recommendation at the 
Fruit Growers’ Association In Cobourg 
last year. Write the A. H. Pettit 
Manufacturing Company, Grimsby.

paper
H. W. BURNETT A Cft,

9 and 11 Queen Street East.T. EATON C9„l<**-

J ;-1that
THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA.
If yonr children are troubled with worms 

give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi
nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
end mark the Improvement In yonr child.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
!
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There has been no 
ease so helpless 
but the MAGI Cate- 
donla Springs has 
helped — rheuma
tism, stomach,liver 
and urinary troub
les are surely help
ed.

"Canada’s Greatest Carpet 
and Curtain House.”
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EDUCATIONAL. passenger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

FOR TO-DAY

UNMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
writings 

rsn White-
PACIFIC MAIL SfEAMSBIP CO.Gr •tndy: «peaking, reading, 

ti-.al lessons free: references. F 
low. 98 McCanl-etreet. Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 

and Toyo Klsen Kalaha Oo.'/ A“Washed out”—that soon is 
the verdict where common 
soap is used in the laundry.

HAWAU, JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINE
INtH A * AN I > " A*' 4'T S SETTLJCMENTS' 

Prom San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

SS. HONGKONG MARU.. Thurs., Sept. 11
SS. CHINA ...........
SS. DORIC .............
SS. NIPPON MARU
SS. PERU ...............
SS. COPTIC............... I

Board of Control Decides to Wait 
Before Contracting For City’s 

Supply of Fuel.

C. FARRINOER Harvest Excursions
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY 

AND SINGING, Will Run September 16th : 
Valid for Return Until 

Nov. 16th, 1903.
RETURN FARES TOSunlight

Bv my method, we can make good per
formers and practical musicians of all In
telligent children, with or without mail oil 
talent.

We teach Harmony in connection with 
Plano, and, by this means, iay n founda
tion which will enable pupils who are gov
erned by our directions to secure a cer
tificate from Toronto University.

We can justly claim superior advantages 
for our Kindergarten 'nstruction, from the 
fact that pupils, separately, are under the 
daily care of an e iperienced teacher, who 
combines theory with practice.

Telephone N 572, 444 Sherbourne-street,
Toronto.

FrL, Sept. 19 
Sat., Sept. 27 
Tues., Oct. 7 
Wed., Oct. 15

.......................................................... Wed., Oct. 22
For rates of passage and all particulars 

R. M. MBLVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

THE OKU TtNDER WAS TOO HIGH
grand exhibitory

"OPENING" DISPLAY
$28 Swan River 
28 Regina .... 
28 Moose Jaw

$28Winnipeg 
W&skada
Est evangel
Elgin ........................28 Yorkton

Moosomln
Wawanesa............  28 Calgary
Min lota .................. 28 R.  40
Binscarth ............. 28 Strathcona
Grand View

. SOapply
SO
30Should Private Lanes Be Aeaeaeedî 

—Complaints About Trrra 
Doing* at the City Hall.

28 Prince Albert .... 85 
28 MaeleodAtlantic Transport LineSoap REDUCES

EXPENSE

85
Ladles ' House Wraps

Of Satin, of 
Caehmeire.
and simple up to elaborately 
trimmed.

The collection 
Robes, Breakfast Gowns, Bath Wrap- 

Siestas, Dressing Sacques, KI

TH® FAVORITE BRITISH LIN® 40
Silk, of Flannel, of 

New styles, from plain 
lace

An emphatic hint that coal Is really 
very scarce w\as forced upon the Board j 
of Control Tuesday, when the city's 
luel supply lor public building's for 
the year was considered, and 
was only one tender. Brices have so 

| advanced for all kinds of fuel that 
the controllers decided to call tor tend-

28NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT% 86 From all points In Ontario, Azllda, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., and East. Apply to near
est Canadian Pacific Agent for pamphlet.

PROM NEW YORK.Ash for the Octagon Bar *33 The Council of the Bishop Strachan School, 
Toronto, announces the commencement of the 
thirty-sixth year of the

SS. MESARA ............. Sept. 6th, 9.00 n.m.
SS. MENOMINEE .. Sept. 10th. 9.00 a.in. 
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ... Sept. 1.1th, 2. JO p.m. 
SS. MINNETONKA ..Sept. 2<Hh. 7.00 a.m.
SS. MANITOU ........... Sept. 21th, 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00 p.m.
SS. MESA BA ............... Oct. 4th. 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ........... Oct. 11th, noon
For rates of passage and all 

R. M. ME 
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

$4.20
TORONTO to BUFFALO and Return

BoudoirIncludes: there

Bishop Strachan Schoolpers,
menas. Don’t Fail to See the WYKEHAM HALL,

On Monday, Sept. 15, 1903,
on the return of the lady principal from Eng
land. For calendar and terms apply to MISS 
ACRES/ Lady Principal ; and of the first 
year of the

Tickets good going Sept. 6th. % Valid tor 
return until Sept. 7th, 1902.

A. H. NOTMAN, À.G.P.A.,
Toronto.

Cther New Goods
at present showing, include:
Coats and Dust Cloaks,

Touring Wraps
Traveling Rugs and Capes.

Autumn Suitings
Silk and Wool Gownlngs, Silk Sashes 

and Scarves.

New Shoulder Shawls
Umbrella Wraps, Fancy Knit Wool and 

Silk and Wool Shawls.

i era at some future date, as this seems 
Rain to be a very bad time. In the event 

of the coal strike being over soon they 
expect to make a much better bargain.

piwtlcutars, 
LVILLE,

*

WESTERN
Electrograph in 
Machinery Hall, 
Toronto Exhibition

SOUTH AFRICAa ne following table shows the com
parison of last year’s pnoes with tms 

car a :
PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR 6IRLS

Weekly Sailings
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line.
Necessary Permits as authoriied by 

the British Government on hand.

TORONTO to LON
DON itnd RETURN. 
Sept. 13 to 19 .. «840 
Septi IS and 18..*2.56

. 151 DUNN AVENUE, 
on Wednesday. 10th Sept.. 1902. Apply 
to MISS MIDDLETON. Lady Principal. 381UU1 1902

Pittston coal (per ton) 
Grate .................................. fAIR,$0.80

0.8V
O.nO
0.80
5.,0
4.70
4.70
3.38
0-30

$5.75 
v.Ov 

.... 5.8J 

.... 5.85

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
Founded 1829 

Deer Park, Toronto.
G. », PARKIN, C.M.G., LL.D., Principal. 
The College re-opens for the Autumn term

Wednesday, September 10, 1902.
The regular staff comprises thirteen 

graduates of English and Canadian Uni
versities, wlfth additional special instxuct-

Flfty acres of ground and good equip
ment.

A separate infirmary building secures 
Isolation in case of illnres.

THE NEW PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
BUILDING er

i'-gg ......................
b love...................
unes mut..........
rea........................

Straiisville, lump 
i^nisourg, lump 
coarse biaua . .
Long uarüwuod (per cord). 5.30 
Long hardwood, cut and
spat...........................................5.80

! Long pine ............................... 3.80
i -Ltong pine, cut and spillt 4.30 
blabs ............................................ ...........

All tickets valid re
turning from LondonLONDON,

Sept. 12th to 20thJ ^d,*i»feture SeptCall or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

In operation sending and receiving pictures, news
paper illustrations, maps, drawings, etc-, by tele
graph. In charge of

.. 4.25 

.. 4.25 
, . 2.54

ONE WAY EXCURSIONSR. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
Low rates from Toronto to points In 

Colorado. Montana, Utah, Oregon, Wash
ington, California and British Columbia,

Shetland Shawls , Toronto

THOS. MILLS of CLEVELANDSpencer's and Orenburg Shawls. 6.70
4.80 $39.00 to $44.00ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEors.

one of the inventors.5.20 On sale every day until October 81st, 1908'JOHN CATTO & SON New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NEW YORK.

3.80

89 Canada Life BuildinD. W. CLENDENAN,4.3(1 lg,
TORONTO.

blabs, cut arid split ....
A substantial reduction on this year’s 

prices is expected with the new tend
ers.

The Muskoka Express now leaves Toronto 
at 11.30 a.in. (except Sunday) for points 
on Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays and 
Georgian Bay.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. ...........Sept. 9
...........Sept. 16
• ■. • . Sept. 23
...........Sept. 30
.............. Oct. 7

Ctfta Df Torino
ected and equipped with the 

most modern improvements, at a cost of 
over $50.000. will be opened on the same 
day for boys aged 9 to 13.

During July and August a master will 
be at the College from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Thursdays to enter pupils and give Infor
mation. . ,

College Calendar with particulars about 
rms ami fees can be had on application 

to the Bursar. Deer Park P.O., Ont.

Phone M 2891. Lombardi .....................  .
Arclilmede ......................
Sicilia................................
Nord America ......
Sardegna .........................
Cltta Dl Napoli .... 
Ligsrla ....

For rates of

Authorities Disagree.
There is a hitch in connection with 

the new sidewalk on DunceuT-street,
where it is being extended thru the 
old Upper Canada College grounds. 
The university authorities are agree
able to pay their slraire of the local 

the anthracite coal mines of the United : improvement rates, but objected to a
States by the government one week clause to the effect that the city does

_ . . _ Ac- not relinquish its claim to the pro-after the issue of an ultima um d perty ^ a part 0f Russell-square. A
manding the ending of the strike, is 3jmiiar clause was not objected to
advocated by the Methodist Ministers’ When the sewer was laid. The legal
Association of Milwaukee in resolutions advisers of the city and the university 
adopted this afternoon. In introducing Wj|j confer, and the matter will be 
the resolutions President Elder D. C. j before the board again on Thursday. 
John said he was moved to the action Telephone Assessment,
by the gravity of the situation, which j The assessment of the Bell Teie-
is such that it was noted in fifty Chi- phone Co. was taken up by the Court
cago pulpits Sunday. The resolutions (>; Revision Tuesday afternoon. Mr. 
say, in part:— 1 Ambrose of Mew burn & Ambrose,

“ The time has come when the gove n- Hamilton, appeared agair^t the com
ment should give notice to the contend- | pany’s assessment, in Ward 3, but the 
ing parties that if the mines are not put court of Revision added $37,000 to it 
in operation within one week, it for property, formerly assessed in 
will be obliged to seize and work them Ward 0, but which, under the new 
until such time as the owners and min- act, is now assessable at the new office 
ers may be ready to resume opera- ( in Ward 3. An appeal against the 
lions. whole assessment, which is nearly

“If the government has the right to $700.000, will be made to the County 
quarantine cities and suspend travel to Judge.
arrest epidemics; to seize railroads and Dispute Over Private Lanes, 
supplies to rep<‘l invasion and suppress The assessments of several private 
insurrection, it must certainly have the lanes, which are between streets and 
right to seize railroads and mines to are used by the public, were struck off 
prevent people from freezing.”

WANT COAL MINES SEIZED.
TORONTO TO BUFFALO $1 20
1 AND RETURN V ■The Morris PianoHetbodl.t Minister. Adopt Strong 

Resolution, in This Direction.
............ Oet. 14

...........Oct. 211 Going Sept. 6th. Returning valid until
g* i Sept. 1th, 1902. Tickets and all informa

tion from Agents.
J. W. RYDER. C. P. & T. A., northwest 

King and Yonge-streets.

Oct.
rtlculars,

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 2.—Seizure of 36 passage and all pai 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Even the smallest of Morris Upright Pianos 4 

has sufficient power of tone for home use- The . 
most powerful action possible to put into a piano, 
the longest strings, the largest size of sound board, 
are combined in the new “ Morris,” thus securing — 
the acme of power and volume of tone. This^ 
tone, possessing as it does a wonderful sweetness 
and purity—sings and vibrates with the most 
delicate touch on the keys, the vibration causing 
it to blend perfectly with the voice.

—The New Baby Grand Morris Piano can be seen at the 
—Pair. Do not fail to see it.

It
cornerRIDLEY COLLEGE,

St. Catharines, Oat. 
Re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 9th, I 902.

[new building] limited in number 
to boy*, under fourteen. Upper School prepares 
boys ror academic and business life. Apply to 

Rev. J. O. Miller, M.A., Principal.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. Newfoundland.pi
Lower School 8PRBCKBLS LINE.

TS3 The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
Sept. 4th 

Sept. 13th 
Sept. 25th 

Oct. 4-:k
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ado* 

lnide-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

36
The quickest, safest and beet passen

ger and freight route to all porta of 
Newfoundland Is viaTHE

Toronto Church School S.S. Senoma 
S.S. Alraeda 
S.S. Ventura 
S.S. Aimed»

Thî Newfoundland Railway.
This school will re-open on Tuesday, the 

6th of September, at 10 o'clock. Pupils pre
paring for Matriculation at the Universi
ties and Royal Military College. Individual 
attention a marked feature of this school.

For prospectus and other particulars, ap
ply to the Rev. G. H. Broughall, St. Ste
phen's Rectory, Toronto, or to the under
signed.

Only Six Hoar, at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Ndd„ every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday attir
ât 5 o'clock, connecting with '-he 

I.C.R. express at Ntirth Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations eo the LG. 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. Ck REID.
St. John's, Nfl<L_

New designs of Morris Upright Pianos have just arrived here. 
Call and examine them. They will please you. Perfect instru
ments offered at lowest possible price. Easy terms of payment if 
desired. 136

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON,
Hon. Secretary.THE WEBER PIANO CO HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE636■*

276 YONGE STREET.
Agents for The Morris, Fetid, Rogers Co. of Listowel, Limited.

neon
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.AUCTION SALES.

Tuesday by the Court of Revision- 
! All private lanes have been assessed 
I by the department this year, and, there 
! is a wholesale complaint against the 

There is a case involving the 
now pending before the 

; County Judge, and the judgment is be
ing awaited by the Assessment De- 

Paris, Sept. 2.—The Havas Agency partment, who claim that the 
undated despatch from should be justly assessed.

Her A*#e*»ment Reduced.
». oVwvlt thmiGond An income assessment of $10,000„ rthwu^nn s against Mrs. Mary G. Alcorn was re

pérons were killed and that several duced to Ç2000. Mrs. Alcorn claimed
anvfolfntWe™PUo„U ol MonfpX on °"t!fe
Saturday. August 30. which destroyed ^ on^er Bloor streS ho™se and

îun\ny rü ** ““ « ~

Leave* Are Too Thick.

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
^AILING* •

Sept. 9:8nt. TSS. Statendum ,. .Rotterdam 
Sept. 13 Sat. TSS. Potsdam 
Sept. 29, Sat. TSS. Ryndam .... Rotterdam 
Sept. 27, Sat. TSS. Rotterdam .. Rotterdam 
Oct. 4 Sat. TSS. Noordani .
Oct. 11, Sat. TSS. Statendaro ....Rotterdam

R. M. MBLVILLES t
General Pareenger Agent, «orner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets. 136

U.TOWNSENDONE THOU 'AND KILLED.
Later Reports Augment Victims of que£ti"on 

Volcano*! Fury.
Rotterdam

A/TORTGAGB sale of valuable 
JJl. Residential Properties In the 
City or Toronto and Township of York 
(Seaton Village).

Rotterdam
lanes

WHITE STAR LINEhas received an 
Port de France, Island of Martinique, 1 Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, on 
Saturday, the 27th day of September, 1902, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, by Messrs. 
C. J. Townsend & Co., at their Auction 
Rooms, No. 79 King-street East, in the 
City of Toronto, the following properties, 
namely :

Parcel “A”—Lot No. 50 and the northerly 
half of Lot No. 51, on the east side of 
University-street, in the City of Toronto, 
having a frontage on University-street of 
60 feet, more or less, by a depth of 96 
feet, more or less, according to Plan D 14, 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto. 
On this property arc erected a two-storey 
detached brick house, known ag No. 187 
University-street, and outbuildings, all In 
good condition.

Parcel “B”—Lots 5 and 6, on the cast 
side of Bathurst-street, in the Township 
of York, having a frontage on Bathnrst- 
street of 50 feet, more or less, by a depth 
of 105 feet, more or less, according to Plan 
381, registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of York. This property Is situ
ated just north of the C.P.R. track, and 
has ejected thereon a one-storey roughzast 
dwelling and additions.

Each parcel will be sold subject to a 
prior mortgage, and also to a reserved bid.

Terms and conditions of sale made known 
at time of sale or on application to

ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIfc 
STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown?
... Sept. 3rd 
.. Sept. 5th 
.. Sept. 10th 
. Sept. 17th

Money Orders SS. MAJBSTIC ..
SS. CELTIC .........
SS. GERMANIC . 
SS. TEUTONIC ..

m DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world. Saloon Rates, $75 and up; Second Sa
loon. $40 and up; Third-Class. $28 and up.

Fall particulars on application to CHAS. 
A 1*1 PON. Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 East 
King-street, Toronto.

Toronto and 
• Adelaide.Inquest on a Dead Infant. I jn consequence of the rainy season

At Bates .(- Do,Ids' undertaking rooms on ! the foliage is considerably more dense
an1 Tiquest ^concerning* Z

Sri’ lbdns 0on!’mdlw.0X>'-'^ven^-^llnn7^om1 the trees trimmed. Citizens are com- 
ploved at a downtown hotel. The evidence P aimng about tco much darkness, 
of Lizzie Whale, a friend of Miss Johnston. The tree trimmers aj*e doing their best 
was hoard, after which an adjournment till to catch up to orders, winch are far 
Sept. 11 at No. 6 Police Station was made. : in advance of any possibility of their 
From the autopsy made by Drs. Harrington being executed this season, 
and McCullough it developed that the child Clock Illumination,
had been born alive. City Hall Engineer Bannon has de

cided that incandescent lamps are the 
best for illuminating the Cjty Hall 
clock. On Monday and Tuesday nights 
the south dial was lit up, and the 
Illumination will be kept up during the 
Exhibition, with a view to It becom
ing permanent. It Is a difficult mat
ter to light up the clock and give good 
results, as the shadows from the in
side have to be minimized in order 
to have the work effective. Each dial 
has to be illuminated separately. The 
whole cost of the lighting for the two 
weeks will only be $5fi, including 
everything-

R. M. MELVILLE
INLAND NAVIGATION.

ELDER, DEMPSTERS COONLY

Rochester
Good Ale BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ...........
lake meg antic ..
LAKE 8IMCOE ..........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ...............
LAKE MEG ANTIC ..
LAKE S1MCOE...........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particulars as to passeagw 
rates and freight apply to

8. J. SHARP. Western Manager.
»> Voiige-street.

...Aug. 7 

.. .Aug. M 

.. .' Aug. 21 

. ..Aug. 28 
..Sept. < 
. .Sept. 11 
. . Sept. 18 
..Sept. 25
...oet. a
.. .Get. g

and common, impure ale cost 
about the tame at your dealers. 
Why pay the same for ale 
that isn’t wholesome t

a LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.-Log- 
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many
timber for the drive and in river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pal ur cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
Kelectrle Oil when applied to the injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
ders.

and Returnperils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
be altogether avoided In preparing

during Exhibition weeks by the favorite steam
ers “Caspian" and “North Kine.” Tickets on 
sale with A. K. WKBSTKi:.

N.E. Gor. King and YongeSts.Why Not 
Drink the Best?

ed

NIAGARA RIVER LINEDIVIDEND.
Sir Wlifrla Has Been III.

Paris, Sept. 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was confined to his bed with illness 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Our ale is pure and healthful ; 
made from pure malt and hops ; 
brewed in absolute cleanliness ; 
fully matured ; does not fer- 

in the stomach like

WILLIAM H. BEST, 
Vendor's Solicitor, 70 Vlctorla-street.

A.20,8.3,24
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Sept. 1st to 

13th, including Labor Day, Mon
day, Sept. 1st.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings;

From Montreal.
THE MOLSONS BANK Dated 19th August, 1902.

Boom In Building.
So far tills year building permits, 

valued at $2,581,314, have been Issued 
by the city. This is $D8G,014 In excess 
of the same period for 1901. The per
mits issued in August totalled $276,700, 
as against $175,635 last year.

Commissioner Coatsworth on Tues
day issued a permit for a large six 
storey bank building at 39-41 
King-street to cost $70.000. The build
ing will be of brick cement and steel, 
and the permit was taken out by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

B. E. Walker has secured a

04TH DIVIDEND.
. Sept. 4th 
Sept. 13th 
Sept. 2uth

•Manchester Commerce.
•Manchetter City ........
Manchester Shipper 
•Coldand cool storage. .

Accommodation for a limited number 
of passenger#

For freight, passage and other Infirma- 
tion, apply to ,)AWS0N HXRI,IN0-

18 Welllegton-stroet E„ Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,

Montreal.

Sirs. Chippewa, Corona 
and Chicora

The Shareholders of the Molsons Bank are 
hereby notified that a dividend of FOUTt 
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. (4% p.c.) 
upon the capital stock has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Bank, In 
Montreal, and at the Branches, on and 
after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 17th to the 30th September, both days 
inclusive.

ment 
green ale.Do You Valuo 

Health?
Sold by All Dealers.

Leave Yonge-street dock (east side), 7, 9, 
11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 p.m.
Niagara Falls and return, good two

days .........................................................
Buffalo and return, good two days.. -

Choice of American or Canadian sides.

-XJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
JM APPLICATION will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, at its next ses
sion, for on Act to incorporate the Lake 
Superior and Rocky Mountains Navigation 
Company, to construct and operate canals so 
lovated as to make and construct a navi
gable waterway :

(1.) From some point on Lake Superior at 
or near Thunder Bay, thence following a 
chain of lakes and rivers across the Height 
of Land to Rainy Lake, and by way of 
Rainy River to the Lake of the Woods.

(2.) From the Lake of the Woods along 
Rosseàu River, or by such other direct 
course as survey may show to be most prac
ticable and advantageous, to the Red River; 
thence along Red River, Assinlboine River,
Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnlpegosis, to 
Cedar Lake, on the Saskatchewan River, or 
in the alternative from the Lake of the 
Woods by way of Winnipeg River, Lake 
Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan, to the 
last-mentioned point; and

(3.) From Cedar Lake, on the Saskatche
wan River, along the said river, its south
ern branch, and Bow River, to Calgary, In 
the Territory of Alberta, and along hs 
northern hronch to Edmonton, or to such 
other points on the said streams as may be 
found to mark the limit to which a naviga
tion of the required depth is practicable, 
with power to vary the above routes or any 
of them should further surveys prove it ad
visable, and to dredge, deepen, raise or 
lower the levels of or otherwise Improve 
the existing watercourses and create such 
connecting links as may be found necessary 
to make and complete thruout the entire 
distance between the said terminal points 
on Lake Superior and on the north and 
south branches of the Saskatchewan River 
a navigable channel of at least six feet In 
depth; with power also to acquire the ex
isting locks at Fort Frances, on the Rainy 
River, and all or any other works or im
provements necessary or useful, and to 
construct and operate all workg and struc
tures necessary or proper In connection 
with such waterways: to build or acquire 
or operate for hire and dispose of terminals.
harbors, wharves, docks, water lots, piers, « mprpq T) A TTiV
elevators, reservoirs and other structures. z iniiro xja *
locks, dams and all works incidental there- Between Toronto, Burlington Beaen ana 
to. to construct works for and to produce Hamilton,
and use hydraulic and other power, and , Leave Toronto at II *•“»- 
for purposes of irrigation, and to propel vos- j Hamilton 7.45 a.m. and *.10 p.m. 
sels inlaid canals by cable or other power; Single Fare. €6c.
and to lease or otherwise dispose of said Grira,hy Park, return via boat and H., G Sc B- 
works and powers: with power to acquire Electric Railway. $1.15. ,, .
bv purchase, expropriation or otherwise, passengers leaving on the 11 o clock trip will 
lands for the purp^^s °f the Company, hare over .m hour at Burlington Beach, arrir- 
and to dispose thereof, to levy and collect ing back in Toronto at 5 n.m- 
tolls, to take, use and dispose of water for 

of said canals, for irrigation

West ^$1 25
I 2 00 135Then Avoid Dirt. Disease Lurks In Dirt.

‘ Do You Value X j
A Clean and Wholesome House'f 

Then Keep the Djrt

DO YOU mw*
Lily White. Sweet Smelling Clothes, 
Waists, Muslins, Linens and Laces?

Then Get

9 TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.

amehicax I-IFCK.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—WINDOW, 

Selling Wednesday» et 10 a.m.
8L Paul............Sept. 3 Philadelphia . .Sept 17
|Sout h wark.... Sept. 8 St. I aul ■ .........ïc
tit. Louie..........Sept. 10 IKenungton.. Sept. X

I From Pier “C," foot York St..Jersey City, 
N.J., at noon.

RED
NEW YORK—ANTWEHP-PABI».

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Friesland ..... Sept. * Kroon land tiept. XI

Br°adWBlRLoV”uMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-iureet, Toronto.

E27
Sk

Down. THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGpermit
to erect a $2000 addition to 09 St. 
Georgc-street. W. W. Raymond will 
build a $3000 residence on Empress 
Crescent.

of the Shareholders of the Bank will be 
held at its banking house, in this city, on 
MONDAY, the 20TH OF OCTOBER next, 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
JAMES ELLIOT,

General Manager.

Gunner*» Sad End. EXCURSION 
During TORONTO 

EXHIBITION.

Charlotte } $2.00 Hmh^trr.
Return ticket s limited goed day of issue and 

two following days.

Fort Wright, Fisher’s Island, N.Y., 
Sept. 2.—During an engagement with 
the fleet off here this morning, a 12- 

breech-loading rifle in the fort

Cattle Market H.eeeipte.
The total receipts at the cattle 

market for August were 14.145 cattle, 
16,172 sheep, 10,523 hogs, 724 calves. 
The fees wore $734. The total receipts 
to date this year show a big advance 
In business.

IAl the Dirt Out.
Montreal, Aug. 29, 1902. •TARDO YOU VALUE inch

went off prematurely, instantly killing 
private and seriously injuring two 

The man who was killed was

Meals and berth 
included wesiboend.1000 I»lande}$5.25

Going and returning «mo «reamer only.
Prescott ($6.75 iücT^JdLed. 

Golngand returning *ame su.-amorouly Steam
ers leave Toronto 4 p.m. week days. Hamilton. 
Toronto and Montreal line steamers leave 
Tuesdaye,Tbursdaysand Saturday* at 7.30 p.m.

A Saving of Time. Which Means a Saving 
of Strength?

Berber Tribes Rebellion».
Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 2.—The re

volutionary movement in favor of 
Mohammed, brother of the Sultan of 
Morocco, Moulai Abd-El-Aziz, is 
spreading among the Berber tribes. 
Berbers recently attacked the town of 
Meknes (a,bout 35 miles from Fez), 
but the Governor managed to .pacify 
the tribesmen.

one 
others, 
literally blown to pieces.

Then Use

COMPLETE RY NEW YEAR.Hudson’s Dry Soap. ; Kins May Viatt Strathcon«L
London, Sept. 2.—It is reported that 

the King, before leaving for Balla- 
chulich. Scotland, proposes to visit 
Lord Strathcona at Glencoe.

Cable Will Stretch From 
Vancouver to Australia..

Saves Health, Sweetens the Home, Cleans 
the Clothes and Saves Time.

Pacific
135

Montreal, Sept. 2.—The Pacific cable, 
from Vancouver to Australia, will be 
completed by the end of the current 
year.

This statement was made to-day by 
R. E. Peak of the firm of Clarke, 

i Ford & Taylor, London, England, en- 
! gineers to the Pacific cable, who 
rived in Montreal yesterday on his 
way to Vancouver.

In company with Mr. Peak are F R 
Lucas, engineering chief to the con
tractors of the Telegraph and Main
tenance Company; Mr T Clark, chief 
electrician to the contractors, and Mx 
D A Wittrick, a member of Mr. 
Clark’s staff.

The party leave for the coast to
morrow. and upon their arrival there 
they will join the cable steamer Col-

Steamer Lakeside SS. GAMPANA
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

At 2 p.m. and 9 p.m., for
PORT DALHOUS1E

Making connections for
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo.

50 Cents Return
EVERY AFTERNOON.

MU

TO THE GULF.

Reservations
furnished on application. . vnBARLOW CUMBERLAND.

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Short
Notes

ar-

rontle end «ailing* and plane

“Astoria” is a dainty 
size of correspond
ence paper suite I to 
the writing of short 
notes.

Wo hure It Inn ratio: y 
of writing surface*.

/ ed.
A. Ahem. Secretary. Quebec.

3Vm HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY, LIMITED Metropolitan Railway Co.
Kleh*«-d Hill. A-rorn. S.r,-»rlwt 

4 iBtermedlal. Paint*.

TIME TABLEt

ft

STR. MODJESKA
mn

\SL S tIn “Early English ”
—a

Special Exhibition Horae Sale».
Attention is called to the list in an

other column of horse sales to be held 
at Grand's, corner Slmooe and Nelson- 
Ftreels, during the next ten days. The 
special evening sale of high-class 
horses on Friday. Sept. 12, at 7.30,will 
he one of un-usual interest, as a large 
number of show horses are already 
entered. The new sale ring, stables and 
carriage show rooms will be illumin
ated every evening during the Exfolbi- 

; tion.

and 6 p.m., lear e

some south i a.m. a m. a.m. a.m
Newmarket ,p j, p.m. p.M,

(Leave: J 2.00 3.16 4.16 0 00 7A0
care leave «or tilea Qr.v# aad «a- 

ler-edlate H-i.l. every II mlmmvm* 
Telewhoaoe. Mala SlOZt 1*°*'

*r.most elegant 
box of Ag
io sheets), 

with envelopes to 
match, sells for $2.4 o

l
& Return. #1.00.paper- 

tori a (
Xt;

That nasty feeling of w
“WHAT A DIFFERENCE IN THE' MORNING”

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limitedthe purposes 
purposes, and for generating hydraulic or 
other powers, and to transmit and dispose 
of tbe same, and to do all other acts neces
sary or incidental to the carrying out of 
the company’s undertaking.

MtLEOD STEWART,

One’s house name or 
street address may be 
added to the paper at a 
moderate cost. STR. ARGYLE

will soon vanish if you take n 
a John Collins made with Every Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 

5 p.m., for
Whitby. 0»hawa, Bewmanvllie and Newcastle.

Every Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m., for
Cotboree, Cohoirg and Pert Hope.

Saturday Afternoon Kxrumioroi at 2 o'clock, to
Whitby. Oshawa a#1 Bewmanvllie 

60c-Return Fare-50c 
B. R. HEPBURN, Geo’l Agent.

cd tieddee’ Wharf.

Club" Old Tom Gin. SUMMER RESOUT»- 

MUSKOKA, .

Daily mah and steaMaple i>eaf
.umptives taken I. ± 135
Hotel, Windermere,

o o o

Byrie Bros.,
JEWELERS,

Oor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

No other Old Tom will settle your stomach and clear 
your head as quickly as the

“CLUB” OLD TOM GIN.
It’s a strictly pur0 and wholesome Spirit, distilled 
with aromatic herbs having medicinal properties espe
cially adapted for stomach disorders.

Strike Practically Off.
Florence, ItaJy, Sept. 2.—With 

exception of the metal workers of the 
Pignone Iron Works, where the strike 
originated, and the printers, most of 
the strikers resumed work to-day.

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
I summer use. P. Bums & Co., 3^ King 
j east. Telephone Main 131.

A
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 11th day of July, 
A.D., 1902.

the
ring

Thor* nr* a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Core will remove any at 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

BOIVIN, Wilson A Co., Montncal, Dirnnevraaa.

PWae Main 1075.

.
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WILLS
The object for which a will ie made is 
often defeated by the incapability of 
the executor selected.

With a trust company as an execu
tor, no opportunities offer for tbs fail
ure of, the testator's intention. It is 
always present, desirous of transacting 
the business for which it is organized, 
and can manage trusts of this character 
with more facility and less expense 
than it could be done by 'the individ
ual.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up -

$2,000,000
500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.
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6 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO W ORLD SEPTEMBER 3 1902
»sked by their governments to agree 
to a joint arrangement, under which, 

a.n , increased contribution, the 
AWtraiMia equadron will be lncreae- 
arhii innnnge,strength and armament, 
^„lEiProvLBlon may 166 ”»* for the 

ot part 01 the squadron by 
Australians and New Zealanders, paid 

rat<la' and a',8° f°r the train
ing of reserves, consisting of Auetra- 
iïïï* n? New Zealanders, on drill 
ships and at local rates of

Wll liltB «11 III St. Jacobs Oil The Canadian Wood Manufacturing
Company, Limited. ® fr<Head of the Australian Common

wealth Takes a Delighted 
Interest in the City.

Lord Dundonald Received By Scotch 
Societies of Toronto at the 

Normal School.

BE'HAS
authorized capital, - $500,000.00

5000 SHARES OF $100.00 EACH.Conquered Pain
FOR

SO YEARS.-®®

some
amolli
allow

The Ci

pay.
M Newspaper Rates.

VISITED THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS «-^ended^thTlmMÆ^mem
to reduce the outgoing rates on news-

----------------- „„5er8‘ wh|ch are at present very high,
ana on the Important subject of eov- 

WH1 Be Banqueted By the Board ernment contracts It Is recommended
that In future a preference shall be 
gfven by the colonies to the United 
Kingdom and by the United Kingdom 
to the colonies in oases where the 
necessary supplies oannot be locally 

Australian Commonwealth, aind party, obtained. Correspondence will he 
enjoyed a most delightful time In see- ? pen,?d up the Secretary of State 
,ng the Sights o, the city on Tuesday. m°ut^ ‘5S day afternoon.

They were all especially delighted with several other matters of no little lm- I tative 
the bright sunshine and clearness of Pitance advances are being made to- j
the weather. In the i-arty are Sir wa,tda beneficial reciprocal action. ; tendance, on the platform being the
T„, __ . , , . . } think we were all very well satis- i chief officers of the reanei-MvaJohn borrost. Lady Forrest and Mr. fled with the results of the conference, , respective Scotch
Chapman. They were accompanied In having regard to the difficulties of |
their pleasant drive around the city "E?1 actlon; difficulties dictated by the °n entering the convocation hall the 
by G. W. Boss, Jr., son of Premier ^"aTcis"°T ZrSÎaf

Boss, and Lleut.-Col. G. T. Denison. imPortant and most significant gath- , errer a tew minutes had been spent 
They visited the Parliament Buildings i fl1 ng' and ,f as ”Vuch progress Is made ;ln introductions, G. Kennedy, presi-
and caned upon Premier Boss, with iLube doing ^M^^T^lMaHty ^he"' tollZ ^ 

whom they had an enjoyable chat, and strength of the empire. ! ioitowing -address to the <
"Future sittings of the conference kulshed visitor:— 

were a6Tepd to be held at Intervals :
Gallery and ■ not to exceed four

«VIM ffi1Ôh2m^tarësa,oftprkefeîredPsto°ckPand SOOO^Share.'r8hare-.

!» bearSrpV^nt3^r^Tu8m°Lte
Common stock In the surplus net profits” tallowing W‘th, the
Reserve"Accoim”** a”d dCductln8 8ufflclent a Preferred Dl^

ADDRESS READ TO NEW G.O.C.

Who Advised Them to Open Com- 

mnnlcetlon With Olnns in 
the Old Land.

of Trade To-Nlehi—sir SOLD EVERYWHERE. 26 AND 50 CENTS.
Edmund’s Views.

ir Edmund Barton, Premier of the BANKERS—THELord Dundonald was given an enthu- 
elastic reception by the Scotchmen of 
the city ln the Normal School

SOVEREIGN IIAXK OF CANADA. TORONTO
1

New Yion Tues- Rexlitran Of Stork and Transfer Agent»—The Trn.i. „ , 
tee Company, Limited. Toronto. “ n"d Onnraa»There was a «represen- 

gatherlng of Scotchmen In After
at-

iBOARD OF DIRECTORS I
R. Shaw Wood, London, Ont.. Vioe-Pre»ldent Impérial Lonn Co 

Angna McLeod, M.P., Brncebrldge, Lumberman.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M.P.P., Toronto,
-Inme* D. Shier, Mayor, Brneeb-idge,
George McCormick, M.P.,

SOLICITORS—Macdonell A 
TORONTO OFFICES—6 Klng-.trcet

societies ln the city.
Keeps flies off animals, 
Kills vermin,
A splendid disinfectant

”>Paar AHOTHE

r j; President C. H. Hnbbard Comp»,, 
President Shier Lamber Co,v<

<*»leOrillia, l.ambermnneach successive ehuread
dlstln-

Buland
Sold In C»n» I with directions)—

QUART, each, 25c.: dos., $2.70. GALLON, each, 60e.; J dot.. $3.30
BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT AT PURCHASERS' EXPENSE.

ADELAIDE and 
* JARVIS STS..

Weal.
also the City Hall.the Noimal School and 
the Provincial Art 
Museum.
paid a visit to the Exhibition.

Addreaa of Scottish Societies.
To the Right Honorable Major-General, 

Douglas Mackinnon Baillle Hamil
ton Cochrane, Earl of Dundonald, 
Baron Cochrane ol' Dundonalu, Lord 
Cochrane of Paisley and Ochiltree, I 
In Scotland, C.B., C.V., Command
ing the Canadian Militia, etc.: '

Veneers! PBr”m
flrat-class ^?7eltlefs’ etH The J'actor>' and Ml”s will be in ali reCC? 
provements automatic machinery and combining all the latest i^!

hm-JÜ™ town of Bracebridgn has olfer-’d to supply power at $12 sn - 
oM&tTnflh' flh a"n.um ‘° the Company, and has also voted a bonus 
its factory and'mHtoTwhat8place"4"”™"1 * the C°mBany t0

vlde7?heSp1Z and^ktog^nar6 "°W f°r *al* at ™ to **

Totti,Vm000. C'%PUa,'Pr0P0Sed

Ask your dealer, 
or send direct to WM. RENNIEyears, not that it.

In the afternoon the party is not. desirable to have them oftener,
but in naming the four years

in the evening the gentlemen of the ^oTr three £are'

party were the guests of Col. Denison period political events might prevent 
at his residence, and the ladies were ' ^presentation of one or more of

Thift'the self-governing colonies, whose 
! complete representation is so impor
tant to the success of any resolutions 
passed by the conference."
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entertained by Lady 
evening the Board of Trade banquet 
will be tendered to Sir Edmund and

Mulock.

ÜPJWe to Diamonds
ssssss,!I izz1 stjst"£z:

especial pleasu'^'to"know fheUone l 8aaranteed to retain their lustre. You can put White Topaz^'to Tf 

has been chosen to command the fl the tests of a genuine, they will stand acid, heat, alkali ami will „ ,I -» i
ly who has shown, by his brilliant b, î*1®1 *or a few days we offer magnificent Rings, Studs Pins and 
of "the world5,0 and Lot'Tetst "inYhe8 1 Earnnge’ etC- at the -"«velously low price ONE DOLLAR EACH

18°a'1 worthy* Kn^r'^tha! 1 Gentlemen's ,.Carat Shirt 

great Scotchman, who, after faith- j ■ »tua.
fully setrvlng his country ln the Na- J 
poleonic ware of the earlier part ! 
of last century, won for himself I 
inextinguishable glory by his later I 
exploits ln the fights for liberty of 
Chill and Peru and Brazil on this 
continent, and by his self-sacrificing 
devotion to the cause of the deliver
ance of Greece from age-long ty
ranny in the old world. We rejoice , 
to believe that your Lordship's ad- ! 
ministration of the duties of the 
high office which your Lordship 
holds in this country will result In 
marked advantage to the Dominion I 
and we trust that the solidarity 

. I1?, recent events have tended to 
establish between the military forces 
of the empire and colonies will be 
strengthened as the years go on.

Your Lordship has no doubt ob
served that your countrymen occu
py no Insignificant position among 
the various races which combine to 
make up the Canadian people. While 
thoroly Canadian In our alms and 
aspirations, we still hold firmly by 
the traditions of the land of the 
heather, believing we are all the 
better Canadians for being ardently 
and enthusiastically Scottish ln sen- 
timent and conduct.

■the gentlemen of his party, and on 
Thursday morning they will leave for 
Kingston by boat. They will go thru 
to Quebec, and on Sept. 10 will return 
westwards to Ottawa. What date they 
will leave that city Is yet unknown.

To-Night's Banquet.
The banquet to be tendered Sir Ed

mund Bairton at the Toronto Club 
to-night by the Board of Trade promises 
to be a most happy event. It is ex
pected that about 100 prominent citi
zens and members of the board will 
be present. The guests will be 
seated at 8 o’clock and the speech- 
making will commence about an hour 
later. During the evening Harold 
Jarvis will sing a number of selec
tions.

TRADES' UlVON CONGRESS.
Need for Political Action Empha- 

*t*ed By the President.

London, Sept. 2.—W C. Steadman’* 
presidential address 
Union Congress to-day was pessimis
tic In tone, and included a general 
denunciation pf the present govern
ment’s so-called reactionary measures, 
such as the Educational Bill, the Sugar 
tax and the Grain tax, which he de
scribed as being an endeavor to per
manently relieve the rich at the ex
pense of the poor. Mr. Steadman 
denied that trades unionism was de- 
ytructive fto British commercial su
premacy, as charged by The London 
Times and other papers. The only 
means by which the working people j 
could hope to secure relief from their 
burden was, Mr. Steadman added, to 
constitute themselves a great political 
force. During the consideration of 
the Parliamentary Committee’s report, 
a motion to omit referring to the cor
onation of King Edward,on the ground 
that the references to monarchical in
stitutions were out of place in a labor 
asse-mWy, was defeated by a vote of 
ibJ to oil. An amendment declaring 
that the South African war was un- 
just was carried by a vote of 176 to

,-arge returns on its investments. snouta yield
.11. Th® estimated net profits for these two years, after paying 7 ner cent ■ 
a mourn4 to" $20 1^5 Prpferred Stock and a11 otheT expenses and chargé

nnd" o.?1P fSCt /l101 ,there ,R a "«“-City of hardwood ln the United S^t* 
and other countries is well known. In the near future the great bul 5
peari,Umb0r Wl 1 conslat of hardwood, as the white pine Is rapidly dts»pî

at the Trades' .
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1A very neat and popular 
size. The stone is a per
fect specimen of our To
paz Diamond, and looks to 
be worth $90. The mount
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and are heavy • oiled plate, 
and will wear for years.
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Wtil Meet Manufacturers.
An opportunity will be extended the 

members of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association to meet Premier 
Barton. This afternoon at 5 o'clock 
he will be given a reception by the 
association in the office of President 
W. K. McNaught of the Exhibition 
Association at the Fair grounds. An 
address will be presented to Sir Ed
mund by the manufacturers.

In the Muskoka district large quantities of hardwood have been left -"■* 
standing, owing to Its being of too great specific gravity to float.

nf'-ce Of thirl- n É maJc,rit5r of the Directors are experienced and successful lumber.W nnd wm wear 1 ^ f" ^ =,St‘‘v0’ and they have Ascribed
for yoars. B ! eralJy to this issue of Preferred Stock.

This is one of the blggett bargains we M Jhe Trust" and Guarantee Company, Limited, 14 King-street wwL To. 
^ir™2?ired; sPc,’lal f°r «7 Zi/i M £?nfo' ara authorized to receive subscriptions on and after this date for 850
one week only ..............................}l. UU B : Shares of Preferred Stock of $100 each, at par. With each two shares

this preference stock one share of the Common Stock will be given as a 
rionus: after w<hlch no bonus will be given with future Issues. The remain- 
Ing 400 shares have already been subscribed for.

The Directors reserve the right to allot such subscriptions and for such 
amounts as they may approve. —

deposit of 10 per cent. Is payable on subscription, and the balance 
within three months thereafter. In three equal payments. Should no allot
ment be made, the deposit will be returned without deduction.

It Is confidently expected that the Factory and Mills will be ln 
tion before January 1st next.
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political
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1-Karat Tiffany Ladies’ Ring, 1:
Sir Edmund Barton’s Views.

Toronto Globè : In 
with a Globe reporter, Sir Edmund 
explained at some length the results 
tff the Imperial conference Ke said : 
"The proceedings of the conrerenee 
have not yet been made public, but 
I think myself at libe^y to state that 
ln several directions advances have 
been made upon previous Joint action. 
The most Interesting subject to Cana
dians is probably that of trade prefer- 

In that regard the conclusions 
ot the conference point to the adop
tion of trade preferences by those of 
the self-governing colonies which have 
not yet acted ln that direction. I 
shall present such a plan to out- 

•legislature on my return. The con
clusions also point to a recommenda
tion to the Imperial gwemment and 
parliament to reciprocate so far as 
that is possible. Any preference given 
to Imports from the United Kingdom 
by a self-governing colony will be 
regulated ln all respects by Its 
parliament. This is a recognition, of 
course, of the autonomous rights of 
the free British community outside 
the United Kingdom, and if we our
selves claim the right of determining 
the method and extent of preference 
which we shall grant, It would be 
strange Indeed If we made the least 
pretence or attempt to dictate to the 
groat parliament of the United King
dom on the same subject. We shall 
endeavor to serve each other as ht?t 
we may, relying on the United King
dom to make such a substantial re
cognition of our good-will as she 
ln return.
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The Trusts and Guaranteeences. Our Mall Order Deot.—We have the largest Mall Order Depart-
to the sale of Jewelrv All orders .h tjle ranmtry-, devoted exclusively

wdM^le11 refunded.** Add/esa ortere ptilnTy""11'' 38 ^ —£

Cabinet Connell.
A meeting of the Cabinet Council 

was held Tuesday afternoon, 
principal Item of business transacted 
was that cf making the appointment 
of D. A. Anderson as registrar of the 
High Court of Justice and registrar 
of the Circuit Court of the County of 
. ictoria in the place of William Grace, 
resigned. Mr. Grace was one of the 
oldest officers in the service of the 

own government. He was appointed regis
trar of the county in 1866, and since 
then has fulfilled the duties Incumbent 
upc-n him with every satisfaction.

The British Mortgage Loan Company 
was placed upon the list of companies 
of which the trustees might legally in
vest trust funds.

Donation for New Wing.
The Board of Management of 

Home for Incurables has received a 
donation of $20 from Mrs. Lyons to
wards the new wing for nurses, which 
is under contemplation. The present 
capacity of the hofiie is 135 beds, and 
with the new wing erected the 
now occupied by the nurses will fur
nish accommodation for 20 or 30 more 
patients. The plumbing system cf the 
building is about to be renovated at 
a cost of several thousand dollars.and 
for this and the new wing the board 
must depend on the liberality of the 
public.

The

Company, Limited.
14 KING-STREET WEST,

f It may interest your Lordship to 
be informed that the St. Andrew's 
Society of Toronto has a history of 
sixty-six years, that its alms and 
objects are purely charitable, ex
pending as It does Its funds in the 
relief of distress and the assistance 
of the needy; that the Caledonian 
Society -has for its purpose the cul
tivation of the literature, the mu- 
sic, and the games of Scotland ; 
that the Gaelic Society, as Its name 
indicates, Is concerned with the ln- 
terests of the Highlander portion of 
the population; that the Caithness 
Society devotes itself specially to the 
folk of that Norse land: that the 
Burns Literary Society was formed 
for the study of the works of the 
national poet; and that the Sons of 
Scotland are 
friendly
among its members.
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with the clans in Scotland, and ln this 
way many young Scotchmen would be

can
Worship* to the Rescue,

Paris, Sept, 2.—The Minister of Mar
ine, M. Pelletan, in view of the furth
er eruptions of Mont Pelee, has or
dered the commander of the French 
Antilles squadron to send warships 
immediately to Basse-Terre, Guade
loupe, there to await further

roomsMilitary Defence.
"In respect to military defence, mat

ters will remain pretty much as they 
were, except that we hope to assimilate 
our systems as much -as possible, prim
arily for our own self-defence, but 
with the feeling that If, in the exer
cise of our Judgment, we assist the 
Mother Country In any future war tile 
assimilation of methods will render 
such assistance more valuable when 
British and colonial troops are again 
brigaded together. Still speaking of 
military defence, there Is some proba
bility of New Zealand, Cape Colony 
and Natal doing something ln the way 
of special reserves for Imperial ser
vice, but that does not apply to Can
ada or Australia. As to naval defence, 
the probability Is thiat the parliaments 
of the Cape and Natal will be asked 
by their Premiers to make a joint 
contribution. Canada is not likely to 
move, and the Australian and 
Zealand parliaments will probably be

brought to this country, with a view 
of bettering their condition, 
stance, he belonged to the Mackinnon 
clan ln Scotland, and if the members of 
that clan In Canada communicated .with 
those in Scotland he had no doubt but

We all join heartily In this wel
come to Toronto, and in expressing 
the hope that your Lordshlp'a stay 
amongst us may be a pleasant one.
(Signed) G. Kennedy, President St.

Andrew's Society; Douglas Scott, Pre
sident Caledonian Society; John Ross 1 Kreat good would be accomplished in 
Captain "The Border Rgrtment"- Wll- Setting positions here for the sons ot 

Police Conrt Record liam Banks. President Caithness Socle- : members at home In -conclusion, he
In the Police Court on trai « ty: W' Simpson, President Burns Ljt- exPressed the extreme pleasure It gave To Those of Sedentary Occupntlon.-Mcn 

Jackson nleaded m kv erary Society; Alex. Fraser Grand hlm to meet them, and offered them his wl.o follcrs- aedoutarv occupatloni, wnlcb
bathfne suit from p p K 5 nhief. Sons of Scotland; W ckmnbell best and heartiest wishes A" alr an.d ”ercl«e,

pjTdSLffrii tyî2?îk f6ecrer,d° D^r::,».. hop,,. ' ’ gvxysssvs h? «lected for his employer S G Tjttip rx donald, and then many went forward Pnrraelee’s Vegetable Pills A restorative
He will appear again to dav Tamil* ■. 1)1,11 donald made a brief but to shake hands with him and to yel- without question the most efficacious on
Foreman Pl^dLl S Jmv o> JZuZZ £?ry hapI?y response. In the course of come him personally to Canada. the market. They sre easily procurmi,
$2!ID from J H Coolf^-ind Pi-Ini'1 rieS Î1 ” romarks he pointed out that in Scot- ' Accompanying Lord Dundonald were rnrily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
Lisle ‘denied recielvln’g the4cash"a CerT ?an<1 dlfferent clans were kept up Lord Col. Aylmer, Col. Cotton and ae"eltinre 8 7 Cheep' con!il,ler'nS ‘heir 
Timson was romlrtSlrf corLitilng I will thanJn Canada.‘from Major Robertson of the 48th. excellence,
an Indecent assault on MyrtteTutrihti? h^d hee.n ab,eT to learn since The address was nicely engrossed, and
a i)-year-old girl, and m r manrW ^ sojourn hero. However, It was was enclosed ln Russian leather, 
till Friday fof sentence rtmandcd i Pleasing to note that within the past

______ _ I few years successful efforts were being
Estate Will Be Wound Un. I made to organize the clans In Canada,

A meeting of the creditors of « u and 10 VJ‘ them perpetuated ln a 
Clapp, shof merchant, ‘was held on mana«r creditable to every one of them.
Tuesday afternoon ln the office of 9ont|nulÇg, he suggested that the clans 
Osier Wade, assignee. The estate will Canada °Pen UP communication 
be wound up, and the stock sold. J.
A. McIntosh, G. E. Boutley and J. O.
McLaren of Toronto were appointed 
Inspectors. Assets amounting to S531X1 
were offset by liabilities of *0800 
Among the principal 
James Robinson and the Hudson Ray 
Knitting Co. of Montreal, and John 
Macphcrson & Co. of Hamilton.

For In

i'.»:

ï]

orders.

Fonr Men Killed
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2.-An east- 

bound Rock Island cattle train and an 
engine and caboose collided, head-on 
near Birmingham, Mo., ten miles east 
of Kansas- City, laslt night, killing 
four trainmen and injuring three 
others.

New
August Custom* Receipt*.

The total duty collected at the port 
of Toronto for August was $(><>4,100.14, 
an increase of $77,617.09 over the same 
month last year. BEER ALL YOU CAN DRINKTO MOTHERS and a bath for loc

Would not give better satisfaction this weather than our lines of Solder, 
Babbit, Lead Pipe, Battery Zinc*. They give satisfaction all the year.

try rr.

Canada Metal Co., William Street, Toronto.
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Haskins, of Chicago, 
President Chicago Arcade 

Onb, Addresses Comforting 
V» ords to Women Regarding 
Childbirth.

4

creditors are W Ji

Jim Dumps a little girl possessed 
Whom loss of appetite distressed.

“I des tan’t eat!” the child would scream. 
Jim fixed a dish of “Force” with cream ; 

She tasted It, then, joy for him I 
She begged for more from “Sunny Jim.’*

Dear Mbs. Pinkham : — Mothers 
need not dread childbearing after they 
know the value of Lydia E. Pink- 

8 Aregetable Compound. 
While I loved children I dreaded the 
Ordeal, for it left me weak and sick

HornWill» Filed for Probate,
The will of the late William Berry, 

contractor, who died on Aug. 17 
on Tuesday entered for probate.’ 
left to his widow 
151, ot 
here.

Elizabeth E. Stitt, deceased, Sept. 27 
directed her house. No. 16 Ross-street, 
to be sold, and the proceeds divided 
among her two -sons. The total estate 
is worth $2076.
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This successful sod blghlv popular remedy, sap 
«■ployed In the Continental Hospitals fey Bieord, Z 
fcoetan. Jobert. Velpeau, and ethers, comfelnee all <T_ 
the desiderata to fee sought I* a medldae of the g,® 
Kind and enrpsmee evervthing hitherto employed.THERAPION No. Iff
In a rcm*r<dbl;. short time, often a few days only 5* 
rémérés ell dischargee from the urinary organs, jf B 
•oprrsedlag Injectione, the use of which dees trre- 2 
fearsbls harm by laying She foundation ef strieluiw 
and other eerlnn» dispiteee.

is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that’s always 
good.’’
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cases set down for 
argument at Osgoode Hall on Tueisd^y 
were adjourned, counsel not being 
ready. Mrs. Ne*apoUtano’s suit against 
the city over the new Elm-street side
walk was one of these. orcc !IF TJjSi R A,B.(9M»8i!,:w •!

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, eesoe- <}3 
dary symptom Flyout, rheumatism, and all disease# 
for whieh U has been too much a fashion to esi- 
ploy mercury sarsaparilla, he., to <b« dsi true ties 
♦f sufferers' (feeth and ruin of health. This pro- » » 
»suation purifies the whole system through these i 
blood, and thoroughly rtiminatae every peleoneue 4 ■ 

r from the body,
fur iienroue «l^uUDi^mpa^^ vital!tÿÉesplese» 

ness, and ail the distressing eoessqueaee» efe g 
j wly error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy 6 w 
j climates, ke. It pvseeesee surprising pewer Ü ~rs 

restoring strength and rigour to the debtrhated,

TH ERAPION "v“;"5 !s
Chemine and llercnents thrmignmil the Worio. 0 — 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/fi. *In ordering, stats w e* 
which of the three numbers is required.» nd obsevre gt ^ 
above Trade Mark, whieh is a i»e-#imlle of word 
** TniBAr.oN " as it api>»vs on she Oorerumenl • g 
lump (In whit# letters on n red ground) sfllsed to » .i 
every package by order of Her Mitfeety’s Hoe. g 
Cetomissioners. u»<* without whteà èti# a Serf ary. ^ S 

Sold by Lyman Brea * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto.

> The Metalllo 
Roofing Co. s suit against Union No 
o0 of the Amalgamated Steel Metal 
W^lrers' union was also adjourned 
till Thursday.

CARLING’SA___Ik
-■

Wf The Ready-to-Serre Cerwl'

Child’» Sudden Death
The friends ot John B. Tinning will 

regret to learn of the death of his 
4-year-old son, Frank Tinning , 
occurred at his home, it Chi 
avenue, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
little fellow was In his usual health 
m the morning, and passed away sud
denly at 3 o'clock. The funeial wi'I 
take place this morning to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

E J. G.
■ the fc 
F at the

The 
Ik <whi< h
■ partly 
B1 feeling
■ tion ns
■ better
■ pected.

k-' the e«ir 
E co lncli 
B vt-iopm 
F, prt 8id< 
» eon:par

■ 1o thf- 
*7.1. w h 
* historv

(AMRS. J. H. HASKINS.
for months after, and at the time I 
thought death was a welcome relief; 
but before my last child was born a 
good neighbor advised LydiaE.Plnk- 
ham s A egetablo Compound, and 
I used that, together with your nils 
and Sanative Wash for four months 
before the child's birth; —it brought 
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an 
ache or pain, nnd when the child was 
ten days^ old I left my bed strong in 
health. Every spring andfall I now take 
“hottleof Lydia E. Dinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and find it keeps
me in continual excellent health."__
Mrs. J. H. Haskins, 3248 Indiana Ave.,
MÏÏEtë&T *B00°«W

Car© and careful

which V
eora-

§xszzzzn.
«!

a good fairy to 
all youngsters. FORCE

111

Ifir*. CORE YOURSELF<?A
ar cures

m n,Uev° B,g G for nonetnrel 
not u> svtetare. aiechargne, inflammatione, 

Prevents Oootogioo. irritetion* or ulceration»

jOTwiavmiiAîi|0. flBSfl|gent or poieonoue.
—*■ Hold by Ifrngglata,

fer ll.Ofl, or 3 bottl.e, ,2.75, 
t-ircular sent on requeet

EArrewted for Robbery.
County Constable Wlailter S-tewart on 

Tuesday arrested William Woods of 
eston In connection with the rob

bery of the home of William Dekoff, 
\\ eston-rcad, on the afternoon of Aug. 
In. Woods was brought before Magis
trate Ramsden and remanded till to
morrow, when he will come 
Magistrate ElHs" court.

<5>
Sweet, crisp flakes of wheel and malt—eaten cold.

up in
■Tested by Time.—In his Justly-celebrated

Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to the world nor. Thro«t. simple,, copper-Coiorwi Spot*,
one of the most unique medicines offered- Ache., old Sore., ulcers, in me Month, Hair

i.WSLV,-: sr^s-KS s «‘«"BHÊHSEHt»-3
taken without nausea, and that would ..au snirsv este 
purge without pain. It has met all require- COOK HcMEDl 00», 
ments In that direction, and It I» la gen- '
eral use not only berense of these two 
qualities, bnt because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and cnratlre powers which 
place It In the front rank of medicines.

)what t he expectant and would-be 
mother needs, and this counsel 
she can secure without cost by 
writing to Mrs. Plnliham at 
Lynn, Muss.

Mclntowh—Bornt
The marriage was celebrated 

Tuesday rr-r-mlng of Miss Helena 
Bums, daughter of the late John 
Burns, and Dr. McIntosh of Mani- 
towaning. The wedding took place at 
the home of the bride, 222 Simcoe- 
erroot. and was a quiet affair.

Souon

»8S MASONIC TKlPUfe
Chicago, ULPerfect Pood for Children. IS

We 1 
;he ea 
-same

Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special root 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; aent all over the world. ed si- L.

r

MEN BEAD.
I have an entirely new and abenlutely free eore 

for weak men and women. All afflicted with 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Varicocele. Indigestion, 
Sexual Weakness, Losses,. Weak Back, Live, 
Stomach and Bladder troubles will find my Im
proved treatment by the great power of electricity ’ 
a pleasant and positive cure. There Is postively 
no comparison whatsoever between my latest 
Improved Full Power No. 8 Belt and any other 
belt ever made. All who have used the other 
belts know they all require soaking and saturat
ing in oorroding vinegar each time befere using. 
In my Latest Model Improved Belt, whloh I have 
just Invented, there is

NO VINEGAR USED
at all, and It Is guaranteed never to burn, while 

— . all other bel ts sold ln Canada are of the vinegar
■A kind and usually burn. Never purchase a belt 
Bg until you know whether it Is a genuine modern 

one ot one of the vinegar belts. Don't get a
■ "vinegar belt." You won't be satisfied wfth it.
■ If you have one I will take It in exchange and allow
JO half price oc it. Iam positive that my new and epee-

tally adapted method of treatment will positively care 
you if you have any of the above troubles, end I want 

* y°u to give my new Belts trial and you need not pay
ti" you wfihTt.red' 1 k,'°W *rWt POW,r BBd Ttine 01 thl* NKW MLT “*

OR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., •” StAfflffïR "•
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acturing Money to Loan!

M AT 5 PER CENT.
■ ill GOOD CITY PROPERTY.
ll lOOQ gilQ ! I For full particular» apply to

a Tonic

I A. E. AMES & CO.sm

bankers,

ib ^6 STREET EAST, TORONTO,000.00 s

A. M. CampbellCH. A. B. AMES
B. D. FKASER

A. K. WALLACE 
H. K, TVDHOPH12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Male 2351.Of 5000 

tree of 
num

Shares,
Common

cumulât,^ 
rata with the 

2 p,r vent, on 
'ferred Divide^

The hops in beer form a tonic.
The malt is a food; and the diastase in it 

is an aid to digestion.
Beer builds up the weak; and if you get 

beer'that is pure—with no germs in it—tis 
a beverage of health.

Schlitz beer is absolutely pure. We brew 
it in cleanliness, cool it in filtered air, filter it 
and sterilize it. }

Yet the price of common beer buys it.
Csll for the Brewery Bottling.

'Phone Bell 781-782, Merchants 69,
F. X. St. Charles & Co., Sole Agents, 257 St. Lawrence St., Montreal,

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous.

INVESTMENT SECURITIESOIL INDUSTRY
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

We will send FREE to any address onr 
tileelr-lllnstrated book treating on the OIL 
INDUSTRY of the PACIFIC COAST: also 
any other Information regarding oil field» 
In Arizona and California.

Four per cent. Interest ellow- 
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

price current when the strike was ordered 
on April T. D. & H., Lackawanna, o.W. 
and Reading first preferred and Erie la- 
aues advanced in sympathy, 
a large buyer of the stock, and also of 
Atchison and the other grangers and trunk 
lines, but the demand from this source 
was mostl

London was

ONTO. W ■ - ;BUTCHART X WATSON7 arbitrage accounts anti to 
protect operators there In options against 
the continuances of the rise in prices In 
our market. Of the other stocks South
ern Pacific, B. &. O., Pennsylvania, St. 
Paul, N. Sc W., Rock Island, Union Pa- 
cltic. M.. K. & T., Texas & Pacific, New 
York Central showed the best buying. The 
annual meeting of the latter company Is 
to be held about the middle of this month. 
Call money was tighter, and rose to 0% 
per cent., and time money, while not 
quoted higher, was much limner. There 
was a good deal of profit-taking on the 
rise, especially the last hour, but the of
ferings were well taken under the stimu
lus of the continued strength in the soft 
coalers, as well as In the Reading 
The market closed strong in Its general 
tone.

Ladenhurg, Thalman & Co. wired A. J. 
Wright and Co. at the close of the market 
to-day:

The stock market was active and strong 
to^lay. It opened higher under the ln- 
flvence of London quotation» nnd Satur
day's hank statement, and the higher rate 
for money was disregarded. The call rate 
touched 7 per cent. Commission business 
was better with the west, and che western 
group of operators appeared to be largely 
responsible for the strength of the mar- 

issues were prominent fea- 
other anthracite shares

New York Stocks Opened Up Higher 
After the Holiday and Advanced 

Still Further-

Confederation Lite Building,
: Phone Main 1442. TORONTO.*•"<«111*. Transact a General Financial Business.

W. G. JtFFRAT. D. S. CtSSELU.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchanged

i

OSIER 4 HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Igent?

IS King St. West. Toronto.
Dealer, in Debenture. Strok, on London. Bn*., 
New York Montreal ana Toroeio Eicn»ni 
bought nnd eoid on comimwnon.
E.B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammons,

JAFFRAY & CASSELSm
' on,pa*, STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchangee.

16 JORDAN ST. - - - Phone Main 27
ANOTHER JUMP IN CANADIAN PACIFIC 282%

33

283Montreal Railway ..
Detroit Railway ....
Duluth Railway ....
Halifax Railway ....
Winnipeg Railway ..
Twin City ...................
Dominion Steel .........

do., prof......................
Richelieu ......................
Cable .........- ................
Boll Telephone .....
Montreal L. H. & Power.... 10.1%
Montreal Telegraph .................J«9%
Nova Scotia Steel, xr ......... 116
Ogilvie, pref.
I.nurentlde Pulp ...........
Montreal Cotton .-........
Pom’nlon Cotton .........
Colored Cotton .............
Merchants' Cotton ....
Dom. Coal ........................
Bank of Montreal .........
North Star
Inter. Coal ................
B. C. Packers', (A)..
Molsons Bsnk ......... ................ .
Royal Bank ................................
Bank of Toronto ...................... .
Merchants’ Bank ......................
Union ..............................................
Hovhelaga ................ ..................
Dominion Steel bonds ...........
Ogllvle bonds .,

Morning sales: G. P. R., new, 660 at 
142, 120 at 141%, 75 at 141%, 100 at 141%; 
V. V. R„ 300 at 145, 100 at 144%, 25 at 
144%, 515 at 145, 25 at 144%, 150 at 14u. 
100 at 144%, 25 at 144%, 25 at 144%, 350 
at 145, 525 at 144%, 126 at 1*1%: Ogllvle, 
pref.; 75 at 1S0%, 2 Sat 130%, 00 at 181. 
125 ât Î35, 26 at 136, «0 at 135%, 275 at 
13Ü, wo at 135%; Montreal Railway, luu 
at 2S3; Duluth, 100 at 23; Dominion Got
ten, 180 at 61; Montreal Po.ver, 25 at 
102%, 75 at 103, 100 at 103%. 25 at 103!-> 
25 at 103%, 55 at 103, 50 at 102%, 25 at 
102%; Dominion Steel, 125 at 75%, -2» at 
75, 25 at 74%, 50 at 74%, 150 at 75.12» at 
75%, 50 at 76, 25 at75%, 25 at i5%.12o 
at 75; Richelieu & Ontario, 125.at. 108%, 
25 at 100; Dominion Steel, $>rrf., 40 at 
100%: Com. Cable, 25 at 175. 25 at 14; 
Ogllvle bonds, *2000 :it 116%, #1000 at 
113%; Nova Beotia Steel, i5 at 11*%. lOU 
at 114 " Dominion Steel bonds, *5000 at 
81%, $45,000 at 92; Toronto Railway, 
at 123%, 300 at 123; Twin City, 250 at 
127%' Detroit United, 25 at 92, 12o at 92%, 
bee ... ii;;i 25 at 93%, 25 at 94, 75 at 04; J. g75 at 91%: MO at 95 40 at 96, 25 at 95%, 
75 it 95 25 at 94%, 25 at 94, 100 at 93%. 
5iK)aat 94%, 50. 50 at 94, 75 at 94%, 25 at 
1)5; Toledo Railway, $0 at 34, 200 at 34,»,
^Afternoon sales: C. P. R., new. ,100 at 
141% 10 at 142, i at 141, 25 at 141%: do., 
old 200 at 144%. 300 at l o
ni 144, 125 at 144%, 275 at 145, 25 at 114'» 
no at 344% 200 at 144%; Dominion Goal, 
inn at 143 100 at 143%: Dominion cotto'-b ^at 60 MO at <»%. 25 at 61; RlchelDu, 
ion at 106%; Bank of Montreal, 00 -'it 
ID.nmal Runway. 25 at 282% 125 at 2S3; 
Dominion Steel, 200 at <5; Twin City. 10J 
at v’Ti*)' Ogllvle, pref., 40 at 136, —£> ar Î39% & at flo; 1 at 186, 100 at 139. 133 
ar 137; Ilochclaga, 4 at 140; Cable, 200 at 
17"» 90 at 174%, 55 «11 17«>, 6 at 174, Do- 
troit Hallway, 100 at 94%, 100 at 94%; 
Montreal Power, 60 at 103; Toronto Rail
way W at 123: Toledo Railway. «Mt 34%; 
Montreal Cottin, 25 at 130; N. S.. Steel, 
25 at 114.

abord Company
I.amber Co. U2 109

Cable Strong on Canadian Ex- 
chunge*—Market Quota/tlon» 

and Gossip.

127% Mortgage Loans...........128%
........... 75% 74% B..A. Smith. 

i. G. Oils*
stocks. 2»ft Si100191

107%
174176 G. A. CASEWorld Office,

Tuesday evening. Sept. 2. Money to Lend at 5 Per Cent.ÎÔ3
iTMnuracturlng 
idles Dowell

helUt"^8
bag for the hulk, while some very choice 
lots brought a little more.

Apples—Deliveries of apples were large, 
with prices easy at 50c to $1.25 per bbl. 
Several lot» were still unsold :it noon. 
Grnin—

Wheat, red, bush...
Whqat, white, bush.
Wheat, spring, bush 
Whapt, goose, bush.
Beans, hush ................  1 Ov 1 25

.. 0 84 
.. 0 48 
.. 0 47 
.. 0 48
.. 0 34 0 35
.. 0 55

36%36Tbe reopening of ttie local market tnis 
morning vtm marueu with sligntiy more 
activity» but this was cvuceuuaied to a 
large extent in C.r.ii. block, ot wfiicn 

* îüciir'y uvuu shares wei'e soiu.
price of tuis issue was over two points in 
advance ot Fridays close, aixi, uolwimi- 
sianuiug a large amount ot liquidation 
the price held, with small fluctuations, and 
civsed wltuin a traction ot the higu price. 
The local teelmg is very keen mat the 
stock will yet do much uetter, ana a iugu- 
er ngure than 150 Is now placed tor the 
next resting place. Outside ui this stuea 
there was a quiet steadiness, with a con
tinuance of strength in Cable and N. is. 
Steel. Cable soid as hlgn as JL<4% and 
IN. S. Steel 113%. Dominion Coal shows 
some Inclination to advance, ana uosed 
strong at 143%. Dominion cAeel was 
saggy to-day, the beet price being 75%. 
Electrics nnd tractions were steady, with 
fair activity in Twin City. Superior closed 
dull, with a sale at 26, against me opening 
pi ice, at 26%. Bank shares were firm but
^'stocks were fairly active at Montreal to
day, with conspicuous strength m C.P.K.» 
Ogilvie preferred and Detroit Hallway. 
C.i’.R. reached 145, Ogilvie preferred 140 
and Detroit United 90. Cable brought If 4 
to 174% X. S. Steel 114 to 114%, Twin 
127%, Dominion Steel 74% to 75% and Do
minion Coal 143%.

Reading .......................
do., 1st pref..............
do., 8nd pref.............
•Ex-interest.

167
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)........... 44H 44% On Improved City and Farm 

Properties.
Liberal commiaaions paid to agente placing 
loans with us.

114
39%39136%137 STOCK BROKERim- ‘ Dealer In Stocks and. Bonde on London 

Bug.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

'60%:::: « Standard Stock A Minins Exchange
Aug. 29, Sept. 2. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Hid. Ask. Bid. 

lift 10

it $12.50 per 
A bonus loan 

F to establish

it par to

$0 68 to $0 70 
0 70 0 72 
0 70 .... 
0 60 0 67

i**% Ü3 CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,ket. Read! 
tires, andwere also strong. There wag no strike 
news, but the feeling is bullish, because It 
Is generaly believed that the labor diffi
culties will be solved by the men return
ing to work on the old terms. There was 
also good buying of high-class railway 
shares, and some of the low-priced stocks 
were also taken In hand. Sloss-Sheffleld 
was the only feature among the Indus
trials. London bought 15,<AX> to 20.ÛU0 
shares on balance.

J. A. Curran & Co. wired McMillan & 
Maguire to-day: The bank statement of 
Saturday came as. a surprise to the general 
public. Instead of about $5,000,00 lose 
In the reserve

1014 10
. 4% 8% 414 * 8%
. 22% 20 34 20

Black Tall 
Brandon & G. C... 5
Can. Q. F. »... 
Cariboo (McK.) . 
Cariboo Hyd. .. 
California .. ..
Centre Star ....
Deer Trail .... 
Fairvlew Oorp.
Golden Star ....
GLunt ... .........
Granby Smelter. 
Hammond Reef
Iron Mask .........
Lone Pine .........
Morning Glory . 
Morrison (as.) . 
Mountain Lion .
North Star .....
Olive .....................
Payne ...................

IL'
*70 Investment Department. 38

46 King Street West Toronto

pro-

I stock, $75,000. 

k3 and ma- 

fy been sub

ir tory for two 
P should yield

8 7 per cent, 
and charges

enormously 
B Is conet an t- 

the place of 
United Statee 
krea.t bulk of 
lapldly dlsap-

i-e been left

F&ful lumber- 
îbscrlbed lib-

Peas, bush ......................
Rye, bush............................
Barley, bush ..................
Oats, bush..........................
Oats, new-, bush.............
Buckwheat, bush .........

Seed
Alsike, choice, No. 1 .......$7 00 to $7 10
Alsike. good, No. 2 .........  8 00 6 ."5 *
Timothy seed ......................150 250

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton....,
Hay, new, per ton
Clover, per ton ................. 8 00
TTraw, loose, per ton .... 5 00
Straw, sheaf ......................10 75

fruit* and Vegetable*—
Apples, per bbl.........
Potatoes, per bush 
Cabbage, per do* ..
*nions, per bush ...
Ciullflower, per doz 
Turnips, per bag...

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...........$0 GO to $1 00
Chickens, spring, pair .... 0 90 
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 80
Turkeys, per lb .................0 10

D'aJUry Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Freeh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 50 to $0 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 9 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. O 06 
Veals, carcase, per lb ... 0 07 
Spring lambs, each 
Spring lambs, dressed.... 0 08 
Dressed hogs, cwt

..

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.90 911
0 50

. *2 39 42 39

. 2% ... 2%...
- 8% 7% 8% 7%
.' "5 " '3% " 6 " 8%
. 300 260 300 250
'/ib "6
. 6% 6
. 3 ... 3 ...

22 ‘ie 23 'iè
.20 19% 20 19
V 'là "ié ià iè

Rcmbler-Cariboo ... 83 75 83 75
Republie .....................
Sullivan .....................
Virtue .. .................
War Eagle, Con...y
White Rear .............
Winnipeg .. ......
Wonderful .................
C. P. R.........................
Toronto Railway...
Twin City .............
Crow's Nest Coal..
Dom. Coal, com....
Dora. Steel, com...

do., pref....................
N. S. Steel,com.,xd.
Rich. & Ont..............
Tor. Elec. Lt..........
Con. Gen. Elec. ...212 
Duluth, com......................

do. , pref............................
Soo Railway ...................

dp. , pref............................
Sales: White Bear, 100 at 3, 500 at 3%; 

C. P. R., 100 at 144%. 50 at 144%, 20 at 
144%, 25 at 144%. 100 at 144%, 150 at: 145, 
10 at 145, 80 at 145, 40 at 145. 25 at 144%.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
29-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

CALL OPTIONS.
The following are the quotations on call 

options for 1, 2 and 3 months, from the 
Ixmdon and Paris Exchange, Limited:

To end To end To end 
Sept. Oct. Nov.

91%

10 " "e
6% 4%

Can. Pacific ................  2%
G, Trunk lsts .
G. Trunk 2nds 
G. Trunks 3rds
Atchison............
St. Paul ...........
Erics ...................
L. and Nash ..
Missouri ............
Norfolk and W 
Ontario and W.
Reading..............
Southern, com 
Scu. Pacific ...
U. S. Steel ..
Union Pacific .
Wabash, pfd ..

We :ire prepared to deal In options at 
the above prices. All transactions In op
tions and for cash expire at 12 noon on ac
count day in which the call Is due. The 
amount paid for a call option entitles the 
giver to demand delivery of :i stock at the 
option price, viz., the quotation ruling at 
the time when option Is purchased. No In
terest Is payable unless the call Is exercis 
ed. Options can be closed any time. 
LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE, Ltd.

PARKER & CO., Vlctorla-st., Toronto.

4!4$15 00 to $17 00 
10 50 14 00 3% 8% 4 % FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE2 2% 3

1%1 iy*there wae only a shade over 
$500,000 loss. We have predicted nil 
along that the market would reach higher 
prices. We feel that Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific will see very much higher 
prices In the next 30 days, 
advise taking on some B. & O. around 
present figures, and holding. We believe 
the Vanderbilt Issues will soon work Info 
prominence again, and look, for the old 
leader—New York Central— to again as
sume the leadership.

. 2% 3 STOCKS AND
BONDS

23 Toronto Street, Phone: 
TORONTO. Mein 1352

664a 1% 1%1%
r>

a
. 2% 3%..$0 50 to $1 25

3 1%0 40 0 50We would
*8 6 

6

0 30
1% 1iy<100

. 0 75 1 00
0 30 0 40

1.. % %At Boston today Dominion Coal closed
b?reTdnffered4’at"175%4lwHh ' 75% bid.” “ "" 
1’bllndelphia Superior closed offered at 
26%, with 26% bid. _

1% 2% BAINES & KILVEBT2% S2
1% TA. 1% 

. 2%
AtP, 2%4 ...

145 114%
123 122%
127% 127 
500 489
143 142%
75% 75 

114 118%
1Ô0 ÎÔ7 
162% 162 
212 210% 
23% 22% 
35% 35

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stroke on London. N.» fork 
Montreal andToronto Strok Exchanres.

Tel. No. Main 820, 13 2 Court Street.

1 00
* 1% 1%1 00Mcncy Market*.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 
Money, 2% per cent.

0 12
E. Macklem Coueetle has opened up a 

broker's office at I'eterboro, with a wire 
connection with Messrs. [McIntyre & Mar
shall of New York thru the Toronto office 
on Mellnda-street.

a Theper cent- ■ 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills Is 2 13-16 
three mon<hs* hills, 2 
5 per cent, 
to 6 per cent.

. ..$0 18 to $0 20 

... 0 18 0 20r cent., and for 
per cent. Local 

Call money at New York. 5% 
Last loan, 6 per cent.

>et wet. To- 
date for 350 
vo share* of 

given as a 
The rernain-

per
13-16 ISO

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

Senator Platt *ays coal strike will be 
settled within a week or two at the out
side, in such a way that It will not be a 
political issue this fall.^

Washington reports that so far $15,000,- 
000 of notes for additional National Bank 
circulation have been ordered printed.

Joseph: Nothing new in the coal strike, 
but surprises of a favorable character may 
be looked for. There will be excellent 
buying of K. T. issues, while tractions 
will respond to excellent Increased earn
ings. Brooklyn Rapid Transit gained 30,- 
(MN> over the three days’ holidays. Hold 
the steels, Norfolk and Cheaspeake and 
Ohio.

10 00
0 07lill
0 08Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher, exchange 
brokers, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to-day report closing exchange rate* 
as follows :

Between Banks
' Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. Funds., par par l-8toi-4
Monl’l Funds. 10c dia pai 1-8 io 1-1
60 days sight.. 8 27-32 8 7-8 9 1-8 to 01-4
Uemuiia bi g.. 91-2 9 17-32 9 3-4 to 9 7-8
Cable Trans . 9 5-8 9 21-82 9 7-8iolU

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days...! 4.85 14.83% to___
Sterling, demand. ..j 4.87^4.86% to ....

2 50 4 00
0 <>9for such 9 00 9 258.1 80

138 137 opening, on small receipts and strength of 
hogs, but demand soon ceased, and prices 
eased off under a little scattered offering. 
Market was very dull at decline. January 
productf received best support, and were 
fairly steady to strong.

the balance 
ild no ellot-

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. MEMBERS
Stock Exchange. 
Produce Exchange,

New Tork
New York _
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Hay, baled, car lota, ton..$9 75 to $10 00 
Straw, baled, car lota ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
Butter, tub, per lb ............... 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18 0 19
Butter, bakers', tub ...........0 13 O 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz .............0 15 0 15%
Honey, per lb. ........................0'98 0 00
Honey (sections), each .... 0 12% 0 15

5 75be In oncra- 
36136 0 171 0 16New York Cotton.

New York, Sept. 2—Cotton—Futures, 
steady; Sept.. 8.48c; Oct., 8.46c; Nov., 
8.32c; Dec.. 8.35e; Jan.. 8.36c; Feb.. 
8.28c; March, 8.27c; April, 8.28c; May,

Cotton—Spot, closed steady: middling up
lands, 9c; do., Gulf, 9%c; calcs, 776 bales.

0 21 New York Grain nnd Prodnce. Represented In Toronto by
New York, Sept. 2.—Flour—Receipts, 32,- 

290 barrels; sales, 4100 packages. Flouf 
was steady and moderately active for spring 
wheat. Minnesota patents, $3.80 to $4; Min
nesota bakers’, $3.15 to $3.35; winter par
ents, $3.00 to $3.90; winter straights, $3 40 
to $3.50; winter extras, $3 to $3.25; winter 
low grades, $2.80 to $3.05. Rye flour quiet; 
fair to good, $3.15 to $3.40; choice to fancy, 
$3.50 to $3.65.

Wheat—Receipt*, 386,425 bushels; laies, 
600,000 bushels. Wheat ruled steady but 
quiet all the forenoon, Influenced by etea.ly 
cables, light offerings and a little covering. 
Sept. 74%c to 74%c, Dec. 72 9-16c to 72%c, 
May 74VÏC.

Rye—Steady; state, 6514c to 56c, c.l.f., 
New York; No. 2 western,,Wcv f o.b., afloat; 
No. 2, 59c, track.

Corn—Receipts, 34,600 bushels; sales, 30,- 
000 bushels. Corn opened steady with 
wheat, then weakened on the forecast of 
fine weather. Sept. 64%c to 04^4c, Dec. 
47%c to 47%c, May 44%c to 44%c.

Oats—-Receipts, 555,000 - bushes. Oats 
were dull and barely steady; track, white 
state, 33c to 35c; track, whité western, 33c 
to 35c.

Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 2%c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3%e; molasses sugar, 
2%c; refined steady; crushed, 6.15c; pow
dered, 4.75c; granulated, 4.65c. Coffee- 
Steady; No. 7 Rio, 5%c.

Lead—Quiet, 4&c. Wool—Steady ^ domea 
tic fleece, 25c to 30c. Hops—Quiet; state, 
common to choice, 1901, 21c io 28c; 1900, 
18c to 20c i olds, 7c to 10c; Pacific Coast, 
1901 crop, 20c to 26%c; 1900, 18c to 20c; 
olds, 7c to 10c.

ntee SPADER & PERKINS,
Tribune: ‘^Several conferences of lead

ing banking and railroad Interests have 
been held, and Important consolidation 
other projects advanced, while progress 
has been made In the plans looking to 
the relief of the money market should re
lief be necessary.^’ ^ ^

Dow Jones says:
Dominion Ivon says there is nothing In 
report that Steel Co. made profit of ?91,- 
000 In July, and that there were no pro- 
ma at all. . . .

McDermott, Evans & Lee my: “Strong ___
pools have bepu formel In M., K. & T,, Connwerce .... 
and likewise- In Atehlaon, and It will pay ; impeml, ex-al. 
to give a tittle more than passing atten- Uomlmtm, ex-al 
1 Ion to both these propositions. Inciden- I SfafKtifrii .... 
ally we hear very strong talk on B. & O. [ Hamilton ...
Members of the Vanderbilt party have | Nu\u hcotia 
been huviug Into this stock, and they talk , Ottawa ....
verv high prices. The traction stocks Traders ................
should improve messurably. B.R.T. gives Brit. America ... 
some evidence of prosperity In that earn- Meat. Assurance 
lugs over the holidays increased upwards Imperial Life ... 
of $30.000." tNat. Trust xd. .

. e * lor. Gen. Trusts.
A correspondent writes tbe editor as Consumers' Gas . 

follows: 1 notice In your >pstenioy's Is- i Ont. & Qu’Ap.., 
sup that you are not inclined to treat Can. N.W.L., pf.
“Sloss” fairly, us the last year's deficit do., com..............
docs not amount to anything when you j Canada Life..............
consider that they had five of the seven i C. P. R........................
furnaoc-s idle for between six and seven ( do., new..................
months of the year, re-lining them> using , Tor. Elec. Light...
the previous year’s surplus of between Can. Gen. Elec....
6600.000 and $700,000 for this purpose, so d0-i pref...................
that they not only used the surplus, but London Electric ..
had to lose the product of the five fur- do.s new ..............
jiace* for the seven months, so that In the do., pref............
face of these circumstances the very.small com. Cable. ......
detick of iast year shows a really flatter- d0 f c(>Up. bonds, 
log state of affairs, especially when you do., reg. bonds...
consider that up to the end of July of Dom. Telegraph ...
this year the deficit has been turned into Bell Telephone....................................................
to a surplus of a very small fraction ot Rlclielieu & 0nt... 108% ... 109 107%
within nine per cent, on the common j Niagaea Nav..................... 135 ... 135
clock, nnd will surely—it is claimed—-reach Northern Nav.................. 154% ... 154%
well within 15 and 20 per cent- b> the Rt Law. Nav.................. 165 .................
time the year closes, and the talk among Tcronto Railway .. 122% 122% 123 122
insiiler#is dividend to a certainty. ou London St. Ry. ... ••• ... ••• •••
also note by referring to auy standard guide Twln nHy .......... 128 127% 127% 127
that the company Is rmaln y not ovet-cnpi- do„ new................................................. ...
tallzed the preferred and common only Winnipeg St. Ry...........  147 ... 147amounting t» $14.200,00», »'hl‘h 11 | r,nnlo ............... 107 106 106 1»'.%
jngly small when compared with the very To,i<h1o Railway . 
large assets In the way of#steel plant, Luxfer.pri6m, pf.. 
coni nm! iron, mines, etr., nn.(i also as com cartM-CTume, pf... 
pared with the large earning» Dun'op Tire. pf...

W.A. Rogers, pf...
b. c. r. (A) ...........

do. (B) .................
Drill- Steel, com... 

do., pref. .. 
do., bonds ..

Pom. Trial, com... nr 
N.S. Steel, c.,ex-al.
Lake Sup^ron,'. : : : » "26% '27 
War Eagle ........... 20 18 20
Republic 
Pa) ne Mining 
Cariboo (Mclv.)
Virtue.............
North Star ..
Crow’s Nest Coal... 500
Brit- Canadian .............
Can. Landed .................
Can. Permanent...........
Can. S. & L- .................
Central Can. Loan. ...
Dom. P- & J- ...............
Ham. Prqvldent ...........
Huron & Erie ..... •- 
Imperia' !•.& *••• 00
Landed R. & !>• ••
London & Canada. 100
Manitoba Loan .............
Tor. Mortgage ..............
London Loan ...............
Ont. Loan & Deb.. ...
Pecple’s Loan .... 40
Real Estate ...................
Tor Snv. & T»an...........

Morning sales; Ontario, 5 M I»; 
mieree, 40 «t 164:
Wistern Assurance, 20 at 94. “‘cue- =
“Vr • Torpnto 10!Raliway. % V&fc 
&lu C«y % a, 127, 40 atl27%.^ new 
at 126%. 30 new at 12S%, 4i0 at !27, loo
Î05%Tcirt«X*mne% Dominion
% <K. W 36l A?C.RB? «»

300 -at 145%. 3130 af 145, 325 at lil%. 30 
‘at 145% 2 new nt 140; T>nm. St«l bond*. 
$1000 at 917%. $1000 at 91%: Dom. Coa'. bo 
at 142. 10 at 142%; N. S. Steel. 75 a< 113*. 
‘>3 nf’ll3. 100 at 113% 250 at 113%, 200
at 113%. 200 at 113%; Superior 5 at 2i, 
350 at 26%, 75 at 26%; Packers A. 50 nt 
TOO- dorp 50 at 100; Can. Permanent, 
50 ot 120. 50 at 119%; War Eagle, 500 at

Members New Tork Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 23%d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 52%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 41%c.

Hide* and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, sue- 

East Front-Price of OIL
Pittsburg, Sept. 2.—OH closed at $1.22. cesser to John Hallam, 85 

street, who pays highest price* for wool, 
hides, sheepskins.
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected .*..$0 09 
Hide* No. 2 steers, inspected 
Hides, No. 1 inspected ...
Hides, No. 2 Inspected.........
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling 
Calfskins. No. 1, selected .
Calfskins. No. 2 selected .
Deacons (dairies), each ....
Sheepskins, each .................
Pelts, each ............................
Lambskins, each ...................
Wool, fleece, per lb .............
Wool, unwashed, per lb .. 0 97

J. G. BEATY,
RONTO Manager,Toronto Stock».

Aug. 2ti. ' Sept. 
Last yuo. Lust 

Ask. Rid. Ask.
*135% 135 *135%
... *47
... 157% ...
... 164 y* 163%
239% 239 240
... 241% 243
— **3% ...
... 259 !!!
220 218 218 
125 122% ...
99 93 *96

0 08 
6 06New York Stock».

A. J. Wright & Co., L'auada Life Build- 
the following fluctuations in

Clos.

President Rose of 21 MELINDA ST.0 07
lug, report 
New lork stocks to-day:

Opeu. High. 
Trunk Lines and uraugers—

Balt. & Ohio .........114% 116%
Can. Southern ...
c. c. c......................
(.hi. & Alton .... 
tin. Ot. Western. —
Duluth, S.S. 6c A. as

uu., peer.................. 3o% do-/.
Erie ............................  42% 42*

do., 1st pref. ... 71% ‘1% 
dob., 2nd pref. ... 57% 58 

Great Nor., pref. . 19a% Aiu% 
lil. Centrai ...1;... 112%. 17» 

50% 50% 
113/4 113-Si 
2i2 343-/4
164% 165 
180 190%

<9% "TSl 
13 i l/j 13/% 
180% 188 

48-/S 18%

.. 0 08%Montreal .... . 
Ontario .... 
Toronto .....
MeredSnts ...

1 0 11)
............. 0 08
............... .. ® 60
$0 70 to $0 90

Visible Supply for the Week Shows 
Increase in Wheat and Oats, But 

Decrease in Corn.
. 90% ...
. loots 106% 
. 43% 43% 

34-% 34%

M7 free cure 
ted with 
llgeetion, 

r-jt, Liver, 
nd my im- 
1 electricity 
s postively 

I my latest 
l any other 

the other 
cd eaturat- 
Ifore using, 
t. ioh I have

0 30 0 40lud% 0 .10 0 4043% 0 1384%237 25%
34-k
43%
71%

33%
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

CORN AND OATS HIGHER AT CHICAGO Deliveries on the wholesale market to-day 
were very large—probably tbe largest of tho 
season. Apples and peaeheg were In abnil- 
danee, and nt very moderate prices. Plums 
were a trifle firmer. Tomatoes were In 
good supply and prices showed a slight de
cline.

Annies. 10c to 15c basket. Bananas, per 
bunch, $1.60 to $2. Lemona, $2.25 to $3.50 
per box. Oranges, $4 to $4.50 per box. 
California peaches, $1 to $1.40 per ease. 
Watermelons. 20c to 30c ea. Canadian toma
toes, 25c to 85c per basket. Cucumbers, per 
basket, 15c to 20c. Peas, per basket, 20e 
to 25e. Beans, per basket, 101. Thlmble- 
herrles. 6%c to 6%c box. Canadian peaches. 
20c to 30c per basket. Huckleberries, per 
basket, 90c to $1.10. Muskmelons, 40c to 
50e per basket. Pears, 20c to 40c per bas
ket. Potatoes, new Canadian, 40c per bush
el. Blums, 30c to 60c per basket. *

Chicago Market»..
J. g' Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street, report the following fluctna. 
tlons on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day :

Wheat- 
Sept. ..
May ...
May ...

Corn- 
Sept. ..
Dec. ...
May ...

Out*—
Sept. ..
Dec. ...
May ...

Pork—
Sent. .
Jan. ..

Lord- 
Sfpt. .

! Jan. ...
“sept, ............... 10 30 10 30 10 30 10 30

68 albert W TailorHbnrt 8. Mara.
118 Mara&Taylor141 ou-,..

lift
242%

ioU%

Iowa Central ..
M. & St. Louis.
Northwestern ..
N. l. Central..
Rock Island ... 
b. Ste. Marie ..

do., prêt.............
St. Paul .............
Wabash, pref. . 

do., B bonds .
Wle. Central ......... 30% 29%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchlsou ..............

do., pref.............
do., adj...............

Cun. Pacific ...
Col. & South. .

do., pref............
Kauj <fc Texas.
Colo. South.,sec.

do., pref.............
do., pref.............

Louis. tV Nash..
Mex. Central ..
Miss. Pacific ..
Mex. National ..
San ï?an..............

do., 2nd prêt.
South. Pacific .
south, tty................... 4(J% 40%

do., pref................... 97% 9i%
St. L. \V S.W.,pf.. 77% 79%
Texas Pacific ........ 53% 54%
Union Pac., 2 p.c. 111% 112% 

do., pref., ■ 2 p c. 92% 92%
do., 4 8 ..................U2% ...
Coalers—

Cbes. & Ohio ......... 55%
Col. F. & I...........
Dc*. & Hudson .
Del. & Lncka....
Hocking Val. ..
Jersey Cent............
Norfolk <fc West.
Out. & West. .. 
lenn. Cent. ....
Reading .. .....

do., 1st pref. .. 
do., 2nd pref. ... 76% 79%

Tenu. C & l.............  71 71
Industrials, Tractions, etc.— 

Amal. Copper .‘...66 69
Anaconda ..
Am. C. O...........
Am. Sugar, Tr 
Brook. R. T. ..
Car F'dry -----
C«m. Gas ........
Gen. Electric .
Int. Paper ....
Lead ...................
Liatfler .............

do., pref. ...
Locomotive ..
Manhattan .. .
Met. Traction
I'ac. Mail .......
People's Gas .
Republic Steel 

do., pref. ...
Rubber ..............
U. S. Steel ..

do., pref. ...
West. Union .
Glass .................
Gross Twine .
Money ......... •V.oonnSales at noon, 549.000.

Liverpool Price» About Unchanged 
—General Market» With 

Comment,

2Î4 210% 214
Toronto Strok Exchange.

STOCK BROKBR& » TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on CneTorooiA 

Montreal and New York Exchanges._________

85 16594
101 81... 160 ...

142% 142% 144
140 139 142
163 162 ...
209% 209 211

!!! iôé

World Office.
Tuesday Evening. Sept. 2.bum, while 

pe vinegar 
base a belt 
ne modern 
bn’t get a 
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and I want 

eed not pay

BBLT *nd

188

Jno. D. Edwards & Co.48%
773s

Liverpool wheat futures closed unchanged 
to %d higher to-day.

Prices ruled steady at Chicago to-day, 
with more strength In oats. September 
wheat closed %c below Saturday, Si ptember 
corn %c higher, and September oats %c 
higher.

Cheese closed 6d lower to-day at Liver
pool for white, at 47s tid.

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the 
past three days, 312,000 centals, including 
279,000 Amer.T-ün.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days, none. "Weather fine.

Monday’s Danubien wheat shipments, 
1,232,000 bushels, and maize, 824,000 bush
els.

163 78. 78210i/a'I 30 Investment Securities.
Order» executed on ell the leading Stock 

Exchanges. Cash or margin.
Joint Strok Companies promoted, organized, 

flnanoed and capitalized.Canadian Managers : Banker» Trust and In- 
veetment Co., Chicago, Ill.; Pacific Uoderwrit-
‘ti^Vu^jial^tte,.

14 Rlchmond-street east, Toronto._______

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Sept. 2.—Butter—Steady; re

ceipts, 13,134; creamery, extras, per lb., 
19%c; do., firsts, 18c to 19c; do., seconds, 
15%c to 17%e; do., thirds. 15c to 16c; stale 
dairy, tubs, fancy, 18%e; do., firsts, 17e to 
ISc; do., seconds. 16c to 16%c; do., thirds, 
15c to 15%e; state dairy, tins, etc., 15c to 
18c; western Imitation creamery, fair to 
good, 15c to 16c; do., lower grades, 14c to 
14%c; renovated, fancy, 17c; do., common 
to prime, 14%e to 16%c; western factory. 
June moke, 15%c to 16%c: do., current 
make, firsts, 15c to 15%ci do., seconds, 14e 
to 14%c: do., thirds, 13c to 13%c; packing 
stock, 12%e to 13%c.

Cheese—Quiet to firm* 
state, full cream, small, colored or white, 
fancy, 10%c; do,, choice, 10%c; do., fair to 
good, 9%c to 10c: do. large, colored or 
white, fancy, 9%e to 9%e; do., choice, 9%c; 
do., fair to good. 9e to 9%c; light skims, 
small, choice, 8%c; do., large, choice, 8%o 
to 8%c; part sklma, prime, 7%c to 7%c; 
do., fair to good. 5%c to 6%c; do., common, 
4c to 5c: full skims. 2%c to Sc.

Fggs—Firm; receipts, 10,863; Jersey, state 
and Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, white, 
23c; do., average best. 22c; do., good to 
Prime, 20c to 21ci western, lose off. 22-; 
do., country, candled, at mark, 20c to -lc; 
do., nncandled. northerly sectlone. 17c: to 
20e; do., southerly sections, 16c to 19c; 
Kcntuckv nnd Southern. 15o to 18c; dir
ties. 13c to 17c; checks. 12%c to 14c.

! 106 95% 96% 95% 95%
.105 106 105 106%
it/ 145% i*4% i-if>174%in% i75

;
1 84%8635

.120: i2o ::: 95!
34 34%
53% 53%

34
53%I
68%beautiful, 

cure you.
68% 69 

155% 155% 
29% ... 

117% 117% 
20% 21% 
80% 80% 
76% 76%

1 154% A.E. WEBB&CO.117%
21%

I Open. High. Low. Close.

... 71% 71% 70% 70%
... 67% 67% 66% 06%
... 69% 69% 69% 69%

... 67 67% 66% 57%

... 42% 42% 42% 42%

... 39% 39% 38% 39%

... 34 34% 33% 34%

... 30% 31% 30% 31
... 31 31% 80% $0%

..16 95 16 95 16 80 16 80

..1485 14 87 14 80 14 85

..10 50 10 52 10 50 10 52

..8 27 8 27 8 27 8 27

(Members of Toronto Brock Exchange!,
9 TORONTO STREET. -

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

ST,
Londcn—Close—Wheat on passage, buyer» 

Indifferent operators; parcels No. 2 red 
winter, loading, 26s ll%d paid. Maize ou 
passage rather firmer. Flour, spot Minn,
-:iparls—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Sept. 
19f 90c, Jan. and April 20f 20c. Flour, 
tone steady; Sept. 27f 25c, Jan. and April 
26f 30c.

Antwerp—
W., 15&f.

Lending Wheat Market*.
Following are closing quot.ittons at Ira- 

prriant wheat centres to-day: i 
Cash. Sept. l>e

New York ....
Chicago...............
Toledo..................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .........  68*4

SO Vi
receipts, 9144;76

79M,7S 79%
3434 40

r
97%.. 105% i05%

.. 106% ... 106% 
105%

79% THOMPSON & HERON;,i%
... 1 o.^ ... ,.
102 100 102 100 
101 100 102 100 

75% 75% 75%
.99%
91% ................

141 143% 143
113 112% 114% 113%

London-& Paris Exchange, Umlted (Pnik- 
cr ^ co., Toronto), cable to-day quotes.

15 0
8 U 
7 6 
5 0 
4 6
7 6
4 0
9 6
5 0 

13 9 
13 6
8 6 

10 0
4 0 
0 0 
9 O 
0 0 

12 6 
17 6

16 King St. W. Phone* M 981-448492Î4RINK Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R.
NEW YORK STOCKS♦ 101UNIMareonls ...........•’

Tfansvaal Exp. .
Nigel Deep...........
Chartered ...........
<Ireat De Kaap ..
Kaffir Consols ...
Snthev'and lteef ..............
Prospectors’ Matabeleland.
Oceanas ....................................
Klerksdorp Prop....................
Niekerk ....................................
Wit kopje .................................
Rose of Sharon ..................
Klerksdorp Gold ...................
Hudson Bay .........................
Johnnies ..................................
De Beers..................................
Rands.................................... .
Meyer and Charlton.............
Atchisons ...............................
Baltimore* .............................
Norfolk*....................................
Southern Pacifies ...............

661683% sir%
179% 181 
280 284%
100% ...
73% ’ 75

, 91% Private Wires. Prompt Servie»82
180%
284%m Solder, 

the year. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS2Â c. Mar.
.... 741* 72% 741,4
.... 70V4 67% 69%

. 71% 71% 7iy4 72V5

1ST18 Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.86% 36%36onto. 8

2214 163 163% THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED75% 75%70 67% 65%-20 Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, tbe visible 

supply of wheat In Canada and the United 
States has increased 277.000 buahels; corn 
decreased 346.000 bushels, oats Increas'd 
861.000 bushels. Following 1$ » comparative 
statement for the week ending to-day, the 
preceding week and the corresponding week
of last ->eaarppt ^,02 Allg 25,'02. Aug. 31, 01 
Wheat bu.20,966,000 20.680,000 27,700,000 
Corn W... 3.077.000 3.423.000 12.676.000
Oats, bn... 2.033.000 2.072,000 6.901,000

To recapitulate, the visible supply 
wheat6 In Canada and the United Statee, 
together with that afloat to Furope. ie 47 - 
y>h ppn hnshele, against 45.640.000 bushel, 
a week ago. and 66,750.000 bushels a yeat

ed7ss87% 88% 78 Ohureb Street.
Liverpool Grain amd Produce.

Liverpool. Sept. 2.-Whent-Spo*, No. 1 
Northern spring firm. 6s 3%d; No. 1 Cal., 
steady, 6» 4%d; No. 2 red western winter 
n-ilet, 6s. Futures quiet; Sept. 5s ll%d. 
Dec. 5s 10%d. Corn-Spot quiet: American 
mixed. 6s Ud. Futures quiet; Oct. os 2d; 
Nov. nominal: Jan. 4s 0%d. Bacon—Short 
rib firm. 61s: shoulders square, firm, oOs; 
American refined lard. In palls, steady. 52s 
Bd. Hops - At London (Pacific Coast) steady, 
£6 to £6 10s.

480 600 GRAir AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents. $4.05: Manitoba 
bakers', $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. ear lots, In bags, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 66e to 67e out
side for new red md white; goose, 65e to 
67c: Manitoba, No. 1 bard, 87e, grinding In 
transit; No. 1 Northern, 85%c.

"TO 70%60

STOCKS
We execute orders on the Exchanges ot 
Toronto. Montreal. New York and Lon- 
___  correspondence and out-of-town
order» promptly attended to.

108108oyhE 52
►

119% 09119% rxk 109105 109
59% • • •

121
137137

f:1 7070
120 68%68 68% 

34% 34% 
224% 224% 
196 197%

20% 20% 
24% 21% 
13% 13% 
87% 88% 
33% 83% 

135% 136% 
147% ... 
43% 43%

lor, ins 
21% 21%

120 1823 84% don.
W 135HI ii9%rete.ky. se 

ciae of tSe 2,»i

-’“’jfS

m
‘to :::
89

111%
121 'IA36 40

JOHN STARK & CO.. HTfflaiS,196%
100 20'TO 24% ofsn 13%Railway Earning».

July net earnings: 111% PELLATT A. P ELLATTDiks LOCAL LIVE STOCK.1210. Earnings. Increase. 
. $477,482 
. 186,224

! 804,559 
. 475.0Q0

NORMAN MACRASHENRY MILL PELLATT.Oats—Old oats quoted nt 43c to 44c nn 
track here, 40c to 41c outside, and new at 
31c to 32c.

$100,806
•465.612

5,233
257.570

51.957
201.367

7 erg»n*. 9 ~ 
l#ee irre- d
•trielure

.2?

*76f\ C. C.
Jersey 
Duluth ..
!.. X- N. ■
Wah.ist
1 I'iiUnth gross for .Inly. Increase $11,590. 

Nm-tnlk July, surplus, $434.554.
Sen. July net Increase, $71,944.
Toronto Railway last eight days August 

earnings, $42,312.42; decrease, $251.27; 
earnings for month, $165,164.5i ; increase, 
$11,688.95.

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street Baat.
Corresoordenis in Montreal, New York, Chi

cago, Edinburgh and Loudon, England. 135

t'ent rul . The receipts of live stock were not large- 
49 carloads, composed of 908 cattle, 400 
hogs. 600 sheep and lambs, with about -5 
calvesThe quality of export rattle was only 
medium, few good lota being offered, while 
that of butchers’ rattle was fairly good. 

Trade for shipping VittJe showed no im
provement In prices from that of last week.

75
43i* 

105 • 
21VS 
79i/t

127127 ago.
Com- Toronto Stock* in Store.

.Aug. 25.
. 20,000

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye—Qnoted at about 50c outalde.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on 
track at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $17.50 nnd 
shorts at $22.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
in bags.

Ontmeal—At $4.90 in bags, md $5 in bar 
rcls. car lots, on track, Toronto; local lots 
6c higher.

Toronto Sngai* Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.06. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Pacific Sep. 2. 
20,0007ÔH7'.»

161,4 16%
. 41*4 43% 

90% 904

Wheat, hard . 
Wheat, fall ... 
Whea|, spring 
Wheat, goose .
Oats .................
Peas ..................

414
904
95%

lilee, epett, Q 
nte, ••«on- 
ill dieeaies 
ion lo •»- Pg 
les truc tien

W. J.WALLACE & CO225200
52596%96 ■f7,75070 7,000... 65 70

.. 61 614 STOCK BROKERS.This pre-Co 

rough ttie*» 
poisonous * g

itsN
uroces o(xa 3 
unhealthy © 
power il '-’C 

Imsted.

ie World, ^ ^ 
mg, »tetS 9 ~ 
ni obeevve Ss? 
r of word??0 
ferumeot a g 
affixed IS » .1
:y’e He*. 8 
b lerfery. •g r 
„ Limited,

600614 500 Continued on Page 8.5 66
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J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street. received —i ni 1 FX
the fallowing from McIntyre Â- Marshall at g ^ B* g 1 lur I 8 1 II 1 Y 
the i»lcse of rhe market to-day : të* • I 8

Wheat has been about steady to day •
without anv great change in prices and no Wholesale Dealer in uressad 
special feature, except selling of a good 
deal of September, thought to be for Ar
mour. Loeal crowd and others let go r.f 
considerable stuff on decline, but at bottom 
selling ceased, and a little demand from 

ion houses caused a reaction, clos
ing market steady. There was not much 
trade! in further months, and they ruled 
steady. Higher cables, cool weather nor-h- 

Recelpts of farm produce were large— west, and fact that there were no de lv- 
2300 bushels of grain. 25 loads of hay. 1 erics on September contracts, together with 
load of straw, several londs of potatoes, light rrgelpts. were strengthening Influences, 
as well as apples, and several lots of dress- Outside trade very light, 
ed hogs. Corn was lower early to-day. but reacted

Wheat—Ten hundred and fifty bushels later. September advancing to over Satur- 
sold as follows : White. 600 bushels at 70c day’s last price. December was rather 
to 72c; red. 200 bii-heTs at 68c to 70c; weak under selling, on improvement in 
goose. 200 bushels at 65c to 67ct one load weather conditions, but toward* the close 
of spring at 70c. j shnwbd considerable strength. Trade dull.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 43c. j and there were but few features to the 
Oats—Two thousand bushels sold at 48c | market. Cables steady snd receipts at 

to 50c for old. with new at 34c to 85c. primary points very small, compared with 
iRje—One load sold at 48c. last year. Crop advices generally favor-
Hay—Twenty-seven loads all told sold aa able, 

follows : Twenty-five load» of new at .<10 ~

135On Wall Street.
76 YONGK TSTEL. M. 629.London Stocks.J. G. Beat.v, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre A. Marshall 
at the close- of the market today:

The outburst of activity and strength 
which developed In today's market was 
partly the result of the better 
feelings over the money market situa
tion as the result of Saturday’s very much 
better bank statement than had been ex
pected. and partly of a revival of aggres
sive operations oh the bull Rlde by the 
pool, principally under the leadership of 
the coal stocks, which were freeiy honght. 
coincident with reports of tangible de- 
veiopments from to-day « meeting If the 
presidents of the various coal-carrying 
companies calculated to effect some net fie- 
ment of the strike. Reading stock was 
the centre of the speculative Interest, nnd 
was heavily bought from the opening up 
to the close, and Advanced 514 point*, ro 
75, which is by far the highest prtee »n 
history, and as compared with 67, tne

Sept. J. Sept 2. 
Clos Quo. Clos. Quo. 
.........*94 WHALEY 8

MCDONALD,
93%Consols, money ... 

Consols, account ..
Atchison ....................

do., pref....................
Anaconda ..................
Baltimore & Ohio .
Sti Paul ................. ..
Chesapeake & Ohio .
D R. G............................

do., pref....................
Chicago & G. W. ...
C. r. R........... ................
Eric .............. ...................

do.. 1st pref. ......
do., 2nd pref...............

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & N.ishvllle
Kansas * Texas.........

do., prof........................
New YorSf Central .. 
Norfolk A- Western .

do., pref. .w'............
Pennsylvania ...............
Ontario & Western .
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway ...

do., pref............... ..
Union Pacific, xd ...

do., pref......................
United States Steel .

do., pref..............
Wabash ... ...............

do., pref........................

94 36Hogs, Beef, Etc-
113 JARVIS STREET

98
1074old

54
1174
1194

5714
ws
9714
354

14*4
43%
734
584

1764

live stock salesmen.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

Fold on Commission. Prompt, careful

Sd Offlc» 96 Wellington Avenu». Toren 
to. Reference Dominion Bank.
TEiiEPHOME» PARK 78T.

comm19 Pure Spirits Turpentine
and Linseed Oils.

■fl* WHOLESALE ONLY.ïm' at 163; General Electric. 40 nt 210%,
30 nt 210%: Cable, 2?s nt 1744, 100
*KO nt 1744 • Toronto Rallwnr. 100 ntS21Ê: C P R- 200 at 144*4. 50 at 1444.

1; 1444. in ot 1444. 150 at 144V,.
25 »t 144%. 125 fit 14474. 50 nt 144%.TO ntw nt 141'. 40 nt 141%: Twin City. 10

^ 1K%. V «t 127%. 150 nt 12714: San 
Prulô 250 nt 105%; Dam. Steel ITO^nt 
THU. 50 nt 7574' (io.. pref.. 10 at 100; Dom JE-i S> at 142%. 250 et 143. 125 nt 143%: 
s- à Steel. .TO nt 113%: Ropertnr, 25 nt ». Ste.1 US's, $44.000 »t 91%. $10000 
nt* 91%' Canada rvrmanent, 45 at 120, 4 
at 119%. _____

A H 7 JY

STOCKS, BONDS, BRAIN.
159
84%
96

a
16'v>4

75%
95

We execute orders In all stocks listed on Ne”,^“aLjdOTten1twin* niargln^il^ 
2S8Tn'" . WfoVSoT'&n. l"- C.t7 and other standard

stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

88%polo red Spot*, 
ie Month, H*lr 
nree of wor* f dajs. otita

ioMC TEHFI* 
klcago, Bk

Ipeclal ^e01 
g ; nothing 
orld. •<*

Southern Pacific Railway 
Missouri Pacific Railway

37%
8014 
41% Th »re_______  _ Oats firm on a very light trade.

to ïliVer ton, and two loads of old at $15 was some early selling on better weather. 
«17 Vu»»- trxn j but a fair demand at the decline advanced

! prices to a little above Saturday’s close. 
1 There was about 200,000 delivered on Sep- 
! tember eontracte.
I Provisions—There was fair buying at

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal, Sept. 2-tioslnc aiint%tlnnsiK 

Asked. Bln. 
..14ri<, 144%
..141% 341V,

. 34%

. 123% 122%

• 9%
, «viorro^AOTRingi,,

sod 46 Bioedwsy, New York

114%
94%
4214
92%

to $17 per ton.
Straw—One lood sold at $10.75 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $9 to 

$9.25 per cwt.
Potatoes—Prices steady at 40c to 50c per

We have prepared circulars showing 
the earning c^.paclty ^of^these^properties

jT¥itchelî& Co..
tn-finy:
C P. R................. .

8o., new ..........
Tolcfio iRsillWST
Toronto Rallwsy

Cerrrop-ndenu^^^C^raEC^
8-i34%
49%

NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY

A SAFE 
DEPOSIT BOX 

FOB $3.00 
PER YEAR 

UPWARDAND

OFFICE AND VAULT»
22 King Street East, 

Toronto.

£•

Ih? ■ .. : • /'•'ai

S

,
SSS**SS*W

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Strok Exchange! 

Execute Orders eu Terente, Montreal and 
New York Stock txchiufles, Chicago Beard 
if Trad*. C.neus Life Building.

Klni St. W.. -forontb:------

Some of our be*t Deposit Accounts were begun in 
» very modest way. By adding smell sums st re
gular intervals, and by the accumulation of inter
est. they have grown till they now show hand- 

eome baJences. It ia not necessary to wait till you have a considerable 
amount to make a commencement. We accept small sums on deposit and 
.How interest at 34 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.
The CANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

FROn SMALL
beqinninqs.

Toronto St., Toronto.
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ITo the Trade aee the Provincial Secretary and try te ."•****• * .......................... * ‘ * have the collection left In the hands of the
• • township.
•. Richard Tew asked for a gas lamp on
• • Berkeley-a venue, and his application will
• • receive consideration, as will a request 

from John Fawcett regarding the bad state 
of Fern-avenue.

Alex. Harvey and. others petitioned for
• * improvements to College-street at Swansea, 
T and the Engineer was requested to report

in the matter. , t ,
• • The residents of Howland-avenue wished
• • the new sidewalk under construction on
• • that tborofnre to be laid on the outside of 

the boulevard, and a bylaw was passed 
granting that privilege.

The Weston Fair was granted $75 and 
the Wood bridge Fair $50 out of township 
funds.

York Township Board of Health.
J. S. Robertson appeared before this body 

and asked permission for the establish
ment of a consumptive sanitarium at the 
head of Bathuret-street. The members 
were unanimous in opposing any such 
institution, and were ably supplemented 
by Frank Turner, a resident in that, vicini
ty. The Capps rendering factory nuisance 
was referred to by Mr. Henderson of 
Messrs.
Bell, and the speaker was told that the 
question was now In the hands of the pro
vincial health authorities for treatment. 
Dr. Page submitted his monthly report, 

,1* stating that during the month nine cases of 
X diphtheria had occurred. Sanitary Inspec- 
” tor Mitchell presented a clean bill for the 

period since the Inst meeting.

Put Down By the Militia,.
Vienna, Sept. 2.—The rioting which 

at A gram Sunday, in con- j 
nectlon with a demonstration In con- | 
sequence of Croatian students against 
the Servian inhabitants, during which 
many persons were wounded, was re
newed Sunday evening, and was only 
quelled on Monday evening, after the 
adoption of severe military measures. 
Houses were wrecked, shops 
plundered and over a hundred persons 
were injured.

800, including 2600 Texans, 4000 westerns, 
slow; rangers lower: good to prime steers, 
nominal, 17. 76 to $8.60; poor to (medium,
64.25 to 66.30; stockera and feeders, $2.50 
to 66.26; cows, 41.60 to 66.60 heifers, *2.50 
to 66; canncrs, $1.50 to 62.60; bulls, 62.28 
to 65; calves, 82.75 to 87.26; Texas-fed 
steers, 63 to 84.50; western steers, 64 to 
65.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; 6c to 10c higher; 
c'ose weak; mixed and butchers, 87.33 to 
87.90; good to choice heavy, 67. 66 to 
87.96; rough heavy, 67.15 to $7.55; light,
*7.30 to *7.75; bulk of sales, $6.40 to $7.66.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; sheep steady; 
close lower; lambs steady' close lower; 
good to choice wefhera $3.50 to $4; fair 
to choice mixed. $2.50 to $3.50; native 
lambs. *3.60 to $5.75.

Blest Buffalo Idee St Socle.
East Buffalo, Sept. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, -t- 

625 head; mostly common held-Aver atojk; •• 
little demand; prices easier. Veals, 60 head; • • 
steady; tops, $7.76 to 68; fair to good, $7 
to $7.60; common to light, $5.75 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2200 head; slow; light 
weights 6c to 10c higher; others steady; 
heavy, $7.85 to $8| mixed, $7.70 to .$7.80;
Yorkers, $7.60 to *7.65; light do., $7.20 to I 
87.40; pigs, 86-75 to $7; roughs, $6 to $6.50; * *
stags. $5 to $5.50; graesers and dairies, $7 * * 
to 87.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4900 head ;
;,afS' to'» $5°tPo K 1 Warer»om,-96 and 98 Queen E,„ ±

culls to common. $3.50 to $4.50; yearlings, * and inspect a fnjl line of the well- • • 
$4 to $4.25; wethers, $3.75 to $4; ewes, *3 .. known BUCK output, 
to $3.o0; sheep, top. mixed, $3.25 to $3.50; **
fair to good, $3 to $3.20; culls to common,
$1.50 to $2.75.

REMEMBER SIMPSONTHE
■OeehtSeptember 3 ool,,A«iyl

URW
It is simply because the demand is . ! 
greater than the supply ofA Suggestion Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger.

Store Closes Dally at 5.30 P.Af.
i Sept. 8

Happy 
Thought 

Ranges!

• • 
• • 
» . “Raw 

Edges”
If you can find time to 
call and see our stock 
of Dress Goods, Silks, 
Linens,
Men’s Furnishings and 
Carpets it would be

English
Worsted T rousers••

••
Woollens, 1Selling Thursday at $2.50

300 pairs only Men’s Fine'1 
West of England Worsted 
Trousers, solid worsted stock, 
high grade materials, in all 
the latest and fashionable

1 it-• • that the WILLIAM BUCK STOVE • • 
CO., Brantford, have no exhibit at * ’ 

; ; the fair. ; ;
.. However, you are cordially invit- \ ) 

ed to call at ..

I i
ew PrMost of the best makers are ; 

showing “raw edges ” in this 
season’s soft hat styles—every *

To Your Advantage *R. Bigley’s Miman-throws what a raw edge 
hat is, and if fashion decrees 
that they’re stylish—that 
they’re gentlemanly,— that 
they’re correct—that’s about 
all the tip you’ll need from us 
—we're shoving a nice range 
of raw edge soft hats from 
some of our standard makers 
—pearls and blacks in the full 
shapes and high crowns— 
guaranteed quality — prices 
2.00 to 5.00 —extra 
value at ................

Thompson, Henderson

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. x,
Wellington end Front Itieeti Bleat, 

TORONTO. nobby striped patterns, fancy 
and neat hairline stripe effects, 
light and dark shades of grej 
and black, made with side, 
two hip and watch pockets, 
cut in the correct style, perfect 
fitting and stitched With silk, 
sizes 30-42, regular 3.50, 4.00, 
4.50 and 5.00, on sale Thurs
day

I
\GRAIN MARKETS ARE STEADY Obi

rNew York Live Stock.
New York, Sept. 2.—Beeves—Receipts, 

68; nà sales reported. Cables quoted Am
erican steers at 18c to 14c, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef, at ll^c per lb; no ex
perts. Calves—Receipts, 473; very dull; 
do trading of much importance; a few 
veals sold at $7,50. Sheep and Lambs— 
Receipts, 4096; sheep, slow, steady; iambs, 
dull and weak; dheep sold at $2 to $3.50 
per 100 lbs: a few head at $3.75; ••nils, at 
$1.25; prime, at $4 to $5.50; culls, at $3.75. 
Hogs -Receipts, 942; no eabes «reported*; 
nominal; firm.

Continued From Page 7. occurred
while butchers* cattle were lirm at last 
week’s quotations.

The bulk of exporters sold at $5 to *775 
per cwt.

First-class, heavy, well-bred feeding steers 
are an excellent demand, with prices firm 
at quotations given below. Many farmers 
are looking for this class, but cannot get 
enough of them, and are forced to buy 
lighter weights.

Stockers of good quality sell fairly well, 
but off-colors are not sought after.

About 10 milch cows and springers gold 
at $30 to $47 each.

Good veal calves are scarce, with prices 
firm. More would have sold readily.

The run of sheep and lambs being light, 
prices were firmer, as will be seen by quo
tations below.

Deliveries of hogs were not large—about 
400, which sold al $7.25 for selects and $7 
per cwt. for fats and lights. Mr. Harris 
stated that the prospects were for lower 
prices.

Kxport Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $5.76; medium exporters, 
$5 to $5.25 per cwt.

Fxport i> ills— vholee heavy export hulls 
sold at $4.50 to $4.85; light export*bulls, 
$4 to $4.50 per cwt.

3.00Deputation of Junction Citizens Pre
sent at Town Hall, But Mayor 

Postponed Council Meeting. 01 -were

See our fur exhibit in the 
Main Building at the 
Fair.

Union Stock Yards.
Four handit-d yrmng cattle, heifers and 

bulls, affe being fed and rested at the 
Union Stock Company’s yards at Toronto 
Junction. These cattle, which arc all of 
good breeding qualities, are Intended for 
the Northwest Territories.

Tried to Hold Up Car Bern.
Kansas City, Mo., Sent. 2.—At 8.80 

o'clock this morning an attempt was 
made by two masked men to rob the 
Metropolitan Street Railway otu- barn 
in Armourda-le, Kansas.
Morris was shot thru the heart and 
instantly killed. Watchman Minaker 
was also shot and slightly Injured, 
Both robbers made their escape.

NO CHANCE TO TALK OF SEWERS See Yonge St. Window.

84-86 Yonge St. A Chance in Boys’ Suits.
100 only Boys’ Twe-Piece School Suits, made from English and I 

Canadian tweeds, light and dark grey, brown, neat checked patterns, 
single-breaatod style, nicely plaited lined with strong Italian cloth, 
thoroughly sewn and perfect fitting, sizes 23-28, regular 2.25,
2.50 and 3.00, Thursday..................................................... .............

Policeman
Champion Sham roc Ice Will Be Ban

queted on the 16th$—Chajrse 
of Non-Support Put OH.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 2.—A large 
deputation of citizens Interested in the 
sewerage scheme for the southern por- 

The Balmy Beach Recreative As so tion of the town appeared at the Town
dation held an enjoyable “euchre” at Hall to-ndght in expectation -.1 „

'"$4.33 per" cwLiP°rt COWS *°'d at ** 1116 residence of Mrs. Gibson, Birch- the Council would meet. They were

Butchers* Cattle—Choice picked lots ol avenue. greatly chagrined to find that the
botcher»' camie. equal in quality to beet The weekly dance at the ‘'Pines” Mavor h,d ,ha llnexporters 1OT5 to ll50 lbs each sold at takes place this evening. postpone'd the meeting un-
hdS*h.rî- eh0>c” pU’kl'd l?ts Mr. Aubrey Hirst, Balsam-avenue, U1 Thursday.
ibs. elch, sold It $“u25 mli.æ 4ier° evril ',eav‘? to"da>' for England,Tuesday even- The charge of non-support preferred
load# of good but-hers’ sold at $4 to in6 he was presented with a silver- by Mrs. Murch against her husband,
$4.65; loads of medium butchers’, $3.65 mounted flask, suitably engraved, by, which waq to hppn hpflrd ih_K % butchers' cows' at t2-5" ‘he members of the Balmy Beach Bowl- Courtt

Exporters and Batchers, mixed—Loads of Mr. Tanner and family Queen-street i v untJ1 Wednesday,
mixed butchers and exporters sold at have returned to the eitv T*16 remains of Miss Dorothy Ray-
61 no to $4.75 per cwt. v,® rnhnma» Reliv how ^turned <Vom 'worMl ot Queon's-road WÜ11 be interred

Feeders—Feeders. rOQO to 1100 lbs each, Thomas Kelly has returned from at Prospect Cemetery Wednesday af-
ai e worth $4.50 to $4.75 and light feeders, Muskoka to his home at Balmy Beach- tern con.
800 to 900 lbs. each. $3.75 to $4 per cwt. Mr. and Mrs. Haslett, late of London, j m.. shamrncV T arrrwso pi„kStockers—Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. each, Eng., are staying at "Crescent Lodge," D,onL ofXseateChv
of good quality, are worth $3.25 to $3 50 the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Calms. £ “a^aueted at Uta Suibl^T 
I-er cwt.; off colors and poor quality of -p>,p H;,imv Rp.-ij-h RppT-pariVo Associa- 06 i, n ,l ea, 1 ,n.e oneway Housethe «me weight, are worth $2.50 to $3 Uphold f ma^ue^ baul^ew : °n TUeSday* SeI>t' 1C'

Milch Cows—Milch cowe and ^ringers Leach Fire Hall on Thursday, the 18th | Weston.
sol<l at $30 to $47 each. • lust. There was a lars-e mttpruTanon Q* »i.a

Calves—calves sold at *3 to $10 each, or The last sailing race of the Beach funeral of Miss Miller a doduIat voiinr- from $3.50 to $5 per cwt. Sailing Association takes place oft lady™ need lOnn^J^ov
-Surijig $$(mbs- Spring lambs are woitn Balmv Beach on Saturdav next. ;rnleY7’ on- Tuesday,

$4.25- to $4.50 per cwt ! who died following an operation for
Sheep Prices, $3.40 to $3.60 per cwt. for hJJlÆJai>pendicltis- The remains were in- 

ewes. and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75 held their annual lawn party on Mon terred at Pine Ridge Cemetery.
Hog*--Best select bacon hogs, not lesa ^ last, which was. as usual, a most Mrs. H. E. Irwin, who was struck by 

than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, ( delightful event Those who were pre- an engine last Thursdav W nmcrp«w- oft cars, sold at $7.25 pvr cwt.;f sent were: Misses Gertie «heard, Flor- in- favoraW? ^ P
lights at $7. and fats at $7 per en ce Tolchard, Bessie Rogers of New The Weston lacrosse team who won cwt; sows, $4.o0 to $5 per cwt.. and stags York, Mabel Dullhenty of Paris, France, from tSe^u^^ontoT^Satitr-

Wlillam Levack bought 200 butchers’ and ~Lva Jac‘]53f1n’i, Tolchard and day by 7 goals to 2, thereby winning
export cattle «t $5.25 to $5.75 for export- Messsr. Holbert rolchard. Geo. Meyers, the championship of the Junior City 
era, and for loads of good butchers’. $4.25 ^• Lugsdin, F. E. Price, and others. League will be -banqueted to-night at 
to $4.65: picked lots of butchers’ for ox- After a delightful sail on the lake for Burt’s Hotel. H. EL Irwdin, K.C., will 
port at $4.85 tb $5.30: picked lots of butch- several hours the party returned to ail so banquet the boys at an early 
ers" for home consumption $4.25 to $4.80, camp and indulged in a most sumptu- date.
ïiroortbuîto M<$4"m'tr$4 86t0np^cwtr CWt"' ?ua ®upper- prepared by Mr. "Dooin." A large parly of Westonites took in 

W H Dran bought fonMoacls Mortem In the evenlntr an excellent program the re-opening of the Congregational 
n.vitoiasfbs. na'ch, at $4.70 to $5 4?* « was rendered by Messrs Tolchard. My- Church at Humber Summit on Mon- 
cwt. Mr. Dean Is shipping seven loads of era and Misses Tolohard and Jackson, day night and took part in the bidding 
export cattle via G.T.R. to-dav. ' ; for the crazy quilt. Mr. McEwen
bun*xX G0ING T0 THRESH TH£ GRAIN ftrought u home ^ter WdBto* *15 tor
r It. ‘^Collins bought 23 fat cows and belf- A,,oot 600 Fnrm U*OTrs Le,t for North Toronto,
ers. 1090 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.. and $10 the Northwest Tuesday. Councillor Sylvester and famtiv of
ever on the lot; nine extra quality heifers, ! —......- txppp Pflrl. ,*lnd s, , , °f
900 lbs each, at $4.65 per cwt. \ The last harvesters’ excursion of De£T Pfrk leftfor Mus^oka.

Corbett A* Henderson sold 10 fat cows, ' The town schools Were opened Tuett-
1000 lbs. each, at $3.25 per cwt. : four cows. secorK^ series to the Canadian day morning, but the attendance was so Sealed Tendpr* ^ * **,
3000 lbs. each, at $3.60 per cwt.; 10 butch- Northwest left, the Union Station on sIlm that 11 was decided to close down signed and endôrspd ‘Tpndl°r«thL0nder'

«» 'XttSVK Town Soho* B..«
each, at $3.90 per cwt. ‘ Of those who left 250 came from in endeavoring to restrict the teachers noon. Saturday Sent 27fnl ’l?1
e(]VNhutchciw,(Cj(m°lÎ) h0pn!’h °nt *3 m™1* and. i“tenmedlate poinls. as to residence within the town is pro- Btructlqn of thé Temlsknmlng and Northern
ed butchers , 10.» lbs. each, at $3./0 I er Others came in from various points yoking much opposition, and is general- Hallway (Ontario Government Railway) 1™.

Coughlin Bros received 10 loads of ex-1 toe p^ov‘n5',e- ,^At„2 o'clock, when ly thought to be made with the narrow- eluding clearing of right-of-way, bridging,
porters which th^v hid purchased In the the regulaJ North Ba-V train pulled est of motives. grading ballasting and track-laying, rom-
reuntr.é. and shipped vU <?.RR fS exporL-i °u>i.etv7y ^,at wa= occupied, and 1m- The Town Council met Tuesday Sure wïth rZd,f» f2s0perat,l«n'Jn SPCO1>

Isauc Greff- of Elmira, Waterloo County, mediately afterwards a special follow- night, with Mayor Fisher presiding th, Tnn-?i So specifications, from 
purchased 50 well bred feeders. 1000 to :ed w-lth the remainder of the harvest- ! Councillor Anderson enquired whether tion to . nL, 2„h rB / N|l' 8sln.K Junc"
1150 lbs. each, on the market last weeji. , ers on board. Many of them were ac- it was the intention of the clnltlh!! h° J "n11I-nkei|Tomlskand"g, be-
Mr. Groff was here again to-day pnrehns- companied by their wives, and a num- to further enforce the dog bvlaw and Plans and’sneelflpatinn? of*’♦h”1" 1<?ss"lngt feeders, of which he buys only the her of children were In the party. was informé ^th^May^ tCu b^n’Ind^'SZtl^ ^awM'e

Wesley Dunn bought 60 sheep at $3.50 Death of Mrs Jane Carry /J16 -Fi.napcf, Committee recommended | °*lli.P',hleffE'1K|neOT- at North Bay.
per cwt., 320 lambs at $4.40 p.-r cwt., and rtp_,h H „ „ . ! J?10 distribution of the town hose, por- mTe°dP S ,^ UI, not he conridered unless
12 calves at $7 ea<-h. iijf, _d^^,thM occurred on Tuesday tions being placed at the north and on h, /orm® s,;ppl|ed by the Com-

w H. Mayne sold one load of butchers1, Ja% Curry, mother south of the town. The commissioner i?,™ S ?,°d ns‘f”<?d with the actual signa-
with a few exporters mixed with them. 0f Crown AWtoi ney Curry and Aid. was asked if suitable quarters could be „àr,.hpnrtios te-nclorlngr. An accept- 
1050 lbs. each, at $4.70 per cwt., less $3 Curry. Mrs. Curry was 89. found for storage but Said he had failed /! a ''hartered hank for $27,000,
on the lot. | Deceased was a native of County to do so alt.hnliméi!!!, £ ' ! ,n_fll,‘ orrt'‘r the t hnlrmau ,-md

Mayhee. commission salesmen, I Tyrone, Ireland, and came to Canada for the ’ erection of «min « Set®r,’ Tr<',reurer (Je ' Vimmlssbin,
sold 19 exporters. 1225 lbs. each, at $5.45; 1 when a little girl, settling first in the CmmclUoro r? ,r™a11, fl.re, halls- “f*tender. The cheque 
18 feeders. 1060 lbs. each, at $4; 19 feed- Bay of Quinte district Afterward the C Bl Ç. Brown and Anderson, will be forfeited if the party whose ten 1er
ers. 9.» lbs. each, at $3.70: 4 butchers', family removed to Ganianlwue and th the( commissioner, were appointed }* ®ccfpted declines to enter Into a con-
1000 lbs. each, at $4.60: 6 butchers', 775 later to Kingston and the^e^tr Port a commlttee to report further in the î'ect fnrf ‘h* ™rïh" «je rates and on the
lbs. each, at $3.50; 2 butcher cows. 1100 Hone HeI tmsband Tame£ C,,,^ matter- A petition from 25 residents of teS?? fho offm submitted,
lbs each, at $3.25; 2 feeding hulls. 975 lbs “ J „ a8baP5’e». Cuiry.died Merton-street, Davisville. was present-! k lh , P’t'1 fheques thug sent In will
each, at $3; 4 Stockers, 875 lbs. each, at e ght yj?5rs and fpr the past three e(j asking the Council to lav a six Inch : he relumed to the parties whose tenders
y;years Mrs. Curry had .resided in To- , , to laf a slx-lnch are not accepted.

Wiraiey * McDonald, wholesale commis- ™nto The funeral will take place at plan and the n^Lrv” s^n^wln"^! The Commission reserves the right to 
sion salesmen, sold 24 butchers', 1005 lbs. 3 o'clock to-day. taken to tw fra il „, t p wlll be reject the lçrwest or every tender.
each, at $4.1»; 6 butchers’, 995 lbs. each, ----------------------------— 1ta*en t0, that, end- Petitions for the p „ nT,„
at $4,25; 12 butchers', 915 lbs. each, at Ur. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial laJdng of water mains on Briar Hill „ ' lt,AN-
$.'i.!"mi; 17 fat cov.s. 1125 lbs. each, at $3.50; Is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea Bnd Eglinton-avenues, and Gordon- Secretary-Treasurer.
20 hiltehers', 93.7 lbs. each, at *4.25; 24 cltTTlera. summer complaint, sea sickness street were received and will be com- 
hutchers’, 955 lbs. each, at $4.12V>: 25 and complaints Incidental to children teeth- plied with In the regular
butchers', 1030 II». each, at $3.25; 20 biitcn. lug. It gives immediate relief to those The engineer's pay-sheet for the
ers'. 9.70 |bs. each, at $3.87%: 0 butchers', suffering from the effects of Indiscretion month showed 1 738 000
9.33 lbs. each, at $.3.A",; « butchers', 795 lbs. in caring unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It
each, at $.3.70: 9 feeding bulls. 930 to 1020 "‘7,* wlth wonderful rapidity and 
lbs. each, at $3.12% to $3.37%; 16 feeders, J?1'* i?„E"n„q”1?r.thh* dJ8ease' \°,0ne necd
87» lbs. each, al $4.10: 9 feeders, 1025 lbs. îîQiôÆ"1 “iL'rÜio haTe a ht>,t e of th's
each, at $4.75; 25 feeders, 950'lbs. each, at medlclne ™p*enlent.
$4; 13 fppclors. 1110 lbs. fxaoh. at $4.75,

Whaley A- McDonald will paj' the expense 
of telegraph message If thrlr patrons will
wive them when shipping, so that they can nomical Society was held Tuesday night, 
have all their shipment* pla.-ed side by The weather being unfavorable for ob- 
side on the market, for which privilege 
they have made all arrangements.

IBritish Cattle Markets.
London, Sept. 2.—Live cattle firmer at 

33c to 14c, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 11 He per lb.

\$ a

Table Cream. 1.981THE BEACHES. 1 l Dollar Gloves for Half.Separated at the farms 
from the fresh milk and 
shipped to us in clean 
cans packed in ice.

that
Men’s English made Cape Driving 

Gloves, “Dent’s” English tan shades, pique 
sewn and prix seam, horn buttons and dome 
fasteners, Dent’s regular I.oo gloves, Thurs
day, per pair..............................................................

live 
est ij 
him 
day50c 1Grand Old 

Rich and 
Ripe

We deliver this to you 
In clean bottles at a 
very moderate price.
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11mlShirts and Bathing SuitsPhone North 2040.
by

At Special Prices.
123 Boys’ Fine Neglige Soft B*om Shirts, 
made from finest Madras cloths, zephyrs 
and cambrics, laundried bands, cuffs attach
ed and detached, also some laundried bosom 
shirts, with high band collar to match, with 
cuffs attached, all the latest styles and 
colors, sizes 12 to 14, regular value
76c and 85c, on sale Thursday at........

See Yonge Street Window.
164 Men’s Fine Twilled White Cotton Night 
Shirts, fine, smooth, even thread material, 
well made, collar and pocket attached, full 
sized bodies, full length, sizes 14 to 18, re
gular price 75c, on sale Thursday, 
to clear at..............................................
267 Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits,one-piece 
combination style, naivy and white stripe, 
well sewn, knit goods, elastic stitch, sizes 
to fit both men and boys, regular price»
25c to 35c, on sale Thursday, to 
clear at............................... .... .. .

the
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Spadina Crescent, Toronto.
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§Whisky .49 on
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Horse Timing Watches. / Ttld

TEMISKAMIN6 AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAHWAY COMMISSION.

jShn
dibit

We have on hand a line of Horse Timers, which you will find 
very useful, now that the Exhibition has started. These watches have 
following very necessary features for a good “Timer:" They have 
the sweep second hand. The dial is divided Into seconds and 1-5 sec
onds. They are stem-wind with start, stop and. fly back mechanism, 
and a 30-mlnute register. f

These Watches are cased either in nickel or gunmetal, and A ftC 
would cost In the regular way $6.00, on sale Thursday.............. tT.Av

:
I gomi

Mad
eon,nIt you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I V appyr for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
mente to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.''

Room lO.Laylor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY DrCon- / Beati 
Clara 
J H 
Haro 
Goull 
K C 
Chari 
Bruc 
McM 
Park 
J «'i 
S N 
Barri 
K Cl 
Mowl 
RoaaJ 
tilerll

1

LOAN Victor Shoes for Men
The favorite $3.50 boot that 

wins repeat orders every time. Once 
you wear a pair you are so pleased 
with the comfort, the fine fit, the 
smart style and the long service, 
that you’re sure to come back for 
another pair when you need them.

Ever so many styles to choose 
am^mg—and all widths and sizes in 
each.

/ à ^Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BERMUDA LILIES. ÏÏ0 ISi Will

Our early shipment just to hand in 
splendid condition. Th</AWWilson & J. A. SIMMERS kYngTt.mit po-spc

Free!e Telephone Main 191. A Iv the*
In ten

*$Rain Helps India’s Crops.
Bombay, Sept. 2.—The rainfall con

tinues, and Is greatly benefiting the 
crops. Cotton In Berar (a province 
of the Decan), is flourishing, In Ben
gal it Is normal, in the Kahandelsn 
district (Bombay presidency). It Is 
below the average, and In Gujerat, a 
district of the Punjab, It Is favorable.

ronto
oninl
would
beenWallpaper Special. 1Trunks flarked Down,

15 only Canvas Covered Trunks, 
with two straps, brass

2893 rolls Heavy American Gilt 
Wall Papers, with complete com
binations. In choice colors and de
signs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 8c to 12 l-2o 
per single roll, Thursday ...... 5c.

9 inch borders to match, per
yard...........................

18 inch borders to match, per 
yard.......................................................
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- whlcti

corners,
sheet steel bottom, covered tray, 
with compartments, flat top, 
strengthened by hardwood slats, 
size 34 inch, regular price ?5,

3.19

Toronto, Aug. 29th, 1902.
course.

gallons of 
water pumped, at a cost of 4c per 10(10 
gallons.and the lighting for the month 
cost $84.40. A court of revision re the 
water mains will be held at the Town 
Hall on Wednesday evening, the 24th 
Inst.

1 l-2c.\ %

IF YOUR EYES I on sale Thursday

|Pain, smart or water it is their plead
ing for help, SPECTACLES. No 
ter if somebody does try to dissuade 
you. Yours is the pain and danger.
We do not charge anything for exam
ination of the eyes, and if an oculist's 
care is needed we frankly tell you. If 
your glasses ars crooked or pinched we 
will set them right.

ÉF F I I Ilf F Refracting I f Fh0ne| 
’ 1 •,* Optician. *■ Main ?

Toronto Optical Parlors, n X
II King St. West, Toronto, f l 2 68. |

With Star Gneera. Picture Frame floulding.
2200 feet Picture Frame Moulding, in black, block and gold, 

gilt and oak, neat and artistic designs, fine finish, width 1 inch, q 
regular prices 6c, 7c and 8c, on sale Thursday, per foot .... ..

The last summer meeting of the Astro- Hi]East Toronto.
The hoys of SL John's Industrial 

servation, John A. Paterson. K.C., led a School, Blantyre, attended the exhibl- 
disrusslon on the “impact” theory of tion In a body yesterday. They were in 
stellar evolution. Special features of charge of Mr. Male, and 
the theories of Dr. Ooll, England, and pleasant day.
Prof. Blrkerton, New Zealand, tn rela-

& !1spent a very
Miss Edith Porter of Heworth-av- 

tlon to the formation of new and tern- enue returned yesterday from a visit to 
porary stars were discussed. The au- Stony Lake, 
tnmn sessions will begin at the Cana
dian Institute on Tuesday evening next.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Waterman’s Fountain Pen, $1 l
Almost a necessity for students and business ^ 

folks. We guarantee this pen as a perfect writer 
and will refund the money if it does not give 
satisfaction.
144 Waterman’s Fountain Pens.made of hard vulcanized rubber, 

i and fitted with a 14-karat gold nib, with diamond I fift 
+ point, by special arrangement we are able to sell It at.. I «U U 
4. n.B.—This pen we will guarantee to be a perfect writer;
4- jf, after trying It, you are not satisfied with It, return it and 
1 we will refund your money.
444 ♦ ♦ »f4-f4+ + 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4

CrNpn Firmer-New YotIc, Bnffnlo 
nnd Other Live Stock Qaotntion*.
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York Township Connell.

meeting, and the only discussion brought 
on was in connection with the Canada 
Foundry assessment. Solicitor Royce made 
another appeal for à 20-year stipulated sum, 
and was ably assisted in argument by ex- 
Councillor -Miller. Councillor Maclean made 
a strong objection to having an assessment 
arianged for any stated period. Incidentally 
Mr. Mac-lean took up the cudgel, for the 
City of Toronto, and argued that the town- 
ship should not be made a catspaw dt by 
this company. If the legislature confirmed 
the assessment settled on by the township, 
and the city extended its limits, the city 
would be bound to the amount so arranged.
He was prepared, he said, to offer reason
able inducements to factories locating in 
the municipality, but did not propose to 
offer inducements for the secession of town
ship territory, as such a proposal as ho 

would do. Councillor Synie 
; thought an amount of $125,000 would cover 
! all reasonable claims the township could 
have on the enterprise, and Councillor Wan. 
less jumped around between $125,000 and 
$20o,uu0. The Reeve thought the city 
should not be considered in the matt.-r, 
and would agree to any reasonable arrange
ment. The final adjustment, if arrived at 
vyill necessitate further meetings of the

= A Good Mechanic - \the Gerrard-street extension, but had to he 5 M M.WM %0 X0MM %*m Mm M 4
ex'-ept'from*Mr'Mach-'an01uni11 fa 1 rephca’ t must have first-class tools, the kind which will 
da^e diri*fnmdc aÛ^ro‘Zr'po,^^: * save his bme and temper.
teetlon. and thanked the Council for a side
walk on Main-street.

Messrs. Duncan, Grant & Skeana, on be
half of East Toronto Village, suggested 
that the difficulty of collecting taxes on a 
portion of the township recently added to 
the village be done away with by allowing 
the village to collect the levy this Tear.
Keeve Duncan was strongly opposed to 
such an arrangement, and Councillor Mac- 
lean thought the difficulty would have 

I been avoided If the Township MoIIeltor hal 
attended to his duties as well as the Vil
lage Solicitor had. In the end it was , 
agreed that the Clerk aqd Solicitor shou'd »

New York. Sept. 2. Reeves- Receipts, 88 i 
head: no sale» reported; no exports.
a"'2»? ,,a,po’rtan"t<:^ veals roM Chai?» OinSnJnTi, arertS;

n,esS.S2S
«ï o* ati ^2hto f1?'!**'*- sîew il,! *2’72: the manufacturerH have guaranteed it. Sec tes-
» .-5. lnm-ns, .<4 toi $5.54); culls. $3.75. timoniftls in the flaily press and ask your neigh-

Hngs—Receipts, 942 head; no sales re- bore what they think of it. You can use it and 
ported. get your money back if not cured. 60cabox.nl

all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

f

Grapes are
Unobtainable iiChlesmpo LItc Stork.

Chicago, Sept. 2.—Cattle—Rereipts, 10,-
\

But pure, ice-cold grape juice, squeezed from the best 
Concord Grapes, by J. J. McLaughlin, Manufacturer 
of Hygeia Beverages, is sold at most soda water 
fountains—for only

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. ^ 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.
Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement. 
Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) Ground Floor.
Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room. Tea Room—4th Floor 
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Flopr1

I “Guinea” Trousers I
For Exhibition Visitors

Store Directory 
for Tourists 
and Visitors

present

5c Per Glass.1 Ii SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDj THE

ROBERT

A very large shipment of Seotch and English Tweeds and Worsteds just to 
hand—all the new shades and patterns—heavy weight for fall and winter 
wear. Exhibition visitors should avail themselves of this opportunity of 
sharing in the advantage of our enormous and close purchase of these high- 
class smart materials upon which we offer the CLOSEST P0SSIBÎ E 
PRICE.

‘DR. W. H. GRAHAM w«t
No. 1 Clarence Square, oorqer Spadina Avenue. Toronts 

Canada, treats Chronic Disease» and makes a specialty of akin 
Dl.ea.es, as Pimple», Ulcere, etc. .__ .

Private Diseases, a. Imnotency, Sterility. , arlooeeie 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and exces.1. 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad aftereffects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or supprereed men- 
etroatlon, ulceration, leucorrhcea sad all displacement» 
ef the womb. „ .. _ *•"

Office Hours-9 a.m. to Sp.m. Suadaye 1 to 3pjn.

5 "I
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*
4That is Just the Kind We Sell *iRegular $8.00 Trouserings 

For (Spot Cash) $5.25
Our stock represents the very best known makers and our prices are 

_ cut to the very lowest notch. Call and see our splendid values. #

I R. SCORE & SON,
a Tailors and Haberdashers

* Bd
count
Bdwa#

! TheRussill Hardware Co. fVr.-rr-'“ -zpr—rrr:
!
#

Sultan I «sure Trade ; tional measures adopted against- the
rsn.t»niinm>i. dent f—An trade Armenians If the Armenian patriaicn j Constantinople. Sept. 2--An trade, guarantee that no outbreak f

as recently agreed upon by the Sultan, would follow. The patriarch has.
has been Issued repealing the excep- therefore, withdrawn his resignation.

! Exh 
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Neare 
G. T. I
pass t

I 26 East King St.
Visitors, note our change of address, north side of King Street-

77 King Street West.

?*
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HO ! POR THE PAIR,

MORPHY’S
and for good and cheap Watches (own 
name on), Diamonds, Clocks, Silver
ware. jewellery, Fancy Goods, 
Wedding Rings and Presents and 
Spectacles for every sight, with eyes 
tested by our three opticians.

*y Watches carefully repaired by best 
workmen.

P.S. Special discounts during Fair 
weeks.

77 *C/NG ST tv.
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